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1. 'VELCOME AND OPENING OF THE l\IEETING

The ICES/IOC Working Group on Harmful Algal Bloom Dynamics (WGHABD) was convened at
IFREMER (French Institute for Exploitation of the Sea) in Brest (17-20 April 1996). The meeting was chaired by
Patrick Gentien (France). 25 scientists from 1I countries took part and are listed in Annex r. 4 more scientists
were not able to participate and contributed by correspondence. The draft agenda of the meeting was briefly
discussed and adopted by the participants. This approved agenda is appended to the report under Annex H.
Tim Wyatt was appointed as a rapporteur for the monitoring items. In plenary session of the WGHABD,
individual participants introduced themselves and their institute and gave a concise description of their major
fidd of research.

2. TERMS 01" REFERENCE

At the 83rd ICES Annual Science ~teeting in Aalborg (Danemark), the Council resolved ( C.Res.
1995/2:52) that: •

The ICES/IOC Working Group on Harmful Algal ßloom Dynamics (Chairman: P.Gentien, France) will
meet in Brest (17-20 April 1996) to:

§ I - complete and discuss the logistic planning of the ICES/IOC Workshop on development of in situ growth
rate measurements from 9 to 15 September 1996, and examine the results of intersessional progress;

§ 2 - continue the development of an understanding of the dynamics of harmful aIgal blooms, including
presentations of rccent experimental results;

§ 3 - collate and discuss national reports on HABs and initiate a synthesis of the national reports of the last ten
years, and map outbreaks and compile time series of HABs in the ICES area;

§ 4 - review the updating of the ICES Cooperative Research Report n' 181 on the "Effects of HAlls on
maricultun:: and marine fisheries" carried out in the intersessional period;

§ 5 - discllss items re1:lted to the monitoring of HABs based on the compilation of answers to the IOC-ICES
questionnaire. and considerations by the IOC-FAO Intergovernmental Panel (IPHAB), in order to give
advice on further activities, including planning of an international workshop on HAB monitoring and
mitigation strategies;
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§ 6-

§7-

§ 8-

review and discuss recent work On the effect of harmful algae on zooplankton, incIudin u discussion of
methods to be applied in these studies. '"

examine feasibility, 01', and potential contributions to an Environmental Status Report for the ICES Area
on an annual basis, and report to ACME by the end 01' 1995.

elaborate recommendations about priorities in new research or intiatives to minimize transfer 01' harmful
phytoplankton by ballast \Vaters.

•

Term of Reference 1
To complete and discuss t/ze logistiC planlling 0/ the leES/IOC Workshop 011 de~'elopmellt 0/ all in situ
growth rate measuremellt/rom 9 to 15 September 1996, and examine the results 0/ intersessional progress

In July 1994, a Workshop on "Intercomparison on in situ growth rate measurements" was held in
Aveiro, Portugal. The results were presented in the report of the ICESIIOC WG on Harmful Algal Bloom
Dynamics (ICES C.M. 19951L:4, Annex IV). The overall conclusion was that "although significant progress was
achieved, some of the applicable techniques were not fully developed and evaluated for dinoflageIJates".
Consequently, in the report, the WG recommended that a second workshop should be conducted "to bring to
completion the activities initiated during the previous workshop". Furthermore, it was recommended that this
workshop should be held at Kristineberg Marine Research Station, situated at the mouth of the Gullmar Fjord on
the Swedish west coast, from September 9-15,1996 under the chairmanship 01' Dr add Lindahl. These
recommendations were adopted by the ICES 83rd Statutory Meeting (C.Res. 199512:55).

At the WG mecting in May 1995 in Helsinki a Technical Planning Committee was appointed (D.
Anderson, E. Dahl, E. Graneli, M.A. Sampayo and a. Lindahl) to prepare for the workshop. The following
proposal was prepared for the experiments:

1. AIthough a variety of dinoflageIJates will most'likely dominate the phytoplankton in the Gullmar
fjord in September, this typical pattern is too uncertain to be depended upon during the experiments.

2. Therefore, in addition to the natural dinoflagellate community, the group planned to prepare cultures
of three different species, with each species growing at two different growth rates.

In Helsinki it was recommended that participants perform studies attempting to overcome
methodological difficulties identified in the first workshop. This should incIude inter·sessional work on cultured
reference species to be used during the workshop. In response to Term of Reference 1of the present meeting, the
suggestion was made that the results of intersessional progress should be examined. The sub-group decided to
rcfer to the Workshop report of the Helsinki meeting (Annex IV, ICES C.M. 1995fL:4 and to the poster/paper
presented at the 7:th lnt. Symp. on Toxie DinoflageIJates in Sendai, Japan (Sampayo and Lindahl, 1996).

As a first step in planning the Workshop to be held in Kristineberg the list of participants and methods
was completed (see appended list). '

As a second step the proposed structure and organization of the Workshop was discussed, particuiarly
with respect to the comparison of appropriate methodologies. The group agreed to the following layout:

Ccll cycle methods

Mitotic index
DNAIRNA ratios

Biomass/ccll numbers

Cell counts
Laser fluorometer

Photosynthetic activity

LIDAR
PMvl
O? production
14'C single cell uptake
14C bulk uptake

The group further discussed the spatial scales of sampling and measurements which will be used during
the workshop. Three different levels \....ere identified: cultures, mesocosm and the natural community. Not all of
the proposed methods can be run in parallel for all spatial scales. The microscale (cultures) will be the key spatial
scale to foeus upon since it is impossible to predict the exact composition of the flagellate assemblage in the
natural community during September. An in depth discussion was pursued to establish a list of recommended
species and designatcd reference strains to be tested prior to the workshop. All species should be delivered to
Edna Grane/i, who will be responsible for the handling and growth of the cultures. Once established in culture at
the University of Lund, suitable inocula will be distributed to each key participant who wishes to conduct growth
rate trials and\or intrument calibrations in advance. The prospective participants will be supplied with
recommendations on appropriate growth media, irradiance, photoperiod and temperature to minimize the degree
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of physiologieal variation among eultures maintained at different laboratories If possible, at least one speeies (P.
minimum was suggested due to its rapid growth and ease of maintenance in culture) will be grown at two
different rates by manipulation of ambient nutrients or other environmental conditions..We anticipate that 10 I of
relatively dense eulture in exponential growth will be sufficient for the growth rate trials. In selecting the optimal
speeies for the workshop, it was judged important to standardize the strains as much as possible, to take into
aeeount that eritical antibodies and eell eycIe labels are currently available and tested for only a few
phytoplankton. The use of particular species which have already been used to calibrate optical and remote
sensors were also considered in this decision. As a preliminary recommendation, the sub-group suggested that the
following species and strains would be appropriate.

Species

Alexandrium tamarense
Alexandrium tamarense
Alexandrium lusitanicum
Prorocentrum micans
Proroeentrum minimum
Gyrodinium aureolum

Strain

GT429
ATAKI

Source

Don Andersson
Carla Micheli
Carla Micheli
Louis Peperzak
Edna Graneli
Louis Peperzak

Finally, the sub-group agreed on the following tentative agenda:

08 Sunday
09 Monday
10 Tuesday
11 Wednesday
12 Tuesday
13 Friday
14 Saturday
15 Sunday

Arrival
Briefing, setup of equipment
Test of methods and instruments, final evaluation of plans
Experiments
Experiments
Experiments
Evaluation of experiments
Departure

Additional information, to all participants, will be sent out during May.

Partieipants using the same teehniques are reeommended to eontaet eaeh other before the workshop to rnake
neeessary comparisons of equipment, ete.

Registred participants
Anderson, Don

Dahl, Einar

Garces, Esther

Edler, Lars

Gentien, Patrik

Graneli, Edna
Carlsson. Per
Legrand, Catherine

Lindahl, Odd
Davidsson. Lennart
Hernroth, Bodil

Mieheli, Carla
Fantoni. Roberta
Palueci, Antonio
Colao, Franeeseo
Ribeho, Sergio

Peperzak, Louis
Sandee, Ben

Country
USA

Norway

Spain

Sweden

France

Sweden

Sweden

Italy

Netherlands

Additional information
Flow eytometry, DNAlRNAlceli

Population growth, cell numbers

Microtluorometry, DNAlceli

14C-method, leES incubator

Flow cytometry, DNA

Population growth. plankton eages

Lidar Fluorosensor System
Laser Fluorometer system
Growth rate (Ke)
°2-production

Flow cytometry. DNA
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Interested to participate:
Cembella, Allan Canada

Colijn, Franeiseus Gennany

Gudmundsson, Kristinn Island

Reguera, Beatriz Spain

Maestrini, Serge France

Sampayo, r-.Iaria Antonio Portugal

Flow eytometry, DNA

PAM teehnique

14C method

Mitotie index

14C-single cell uptake

Population growth, cell numbers

Smayda, Ted USA Population growth, mesocosm exp.

Term of Reference 2
To assess progress made and continue to de~'elop understanding 0/ the dynamics 0/ harm/ul aIgal blooms
(HliBs), incIuding presentatioll o/Ilew experimental results.

• Thc following oral presentions were made.

•

Biophysical control of harmful algal bIoms (Tom Osborn & Perey Donaghay, lohn Hopkins Univ. & Univ.
Rhode Island, USA)

Theoretieal considerations and field observations suggest that the dynamics of sub-dominant toxie algae
and their impacts on other organisms are controlled not only by physiological responses to in situ environmental
eonditions as modified by trophie interaetions, but also by aseries of bio-physieal interaetions oeeurring at the
individual and population level.

A mathematieal analysis of the underlying processes and interaetions indieates that major gaps exist in
our ability to measure and model the underlying physical processes and bio-physieal interactions. Combining
fluid eontinuity equation with a continuity [conservation] equation for population dynamics reveals how
biological and physical processes and their interactions can affect the population dynamics of toxic algae and
their potential impact on target organisms. Application of the resulting numerical and conceptual models to
toxic blooms in buoyant plumes, upwelling systems, and pycnocline layers shows that bloom dynamics and
impacts are sensitive to bio-physical interactions and that such interactions may be critical components of the life
history strategy of these organisms.

l\lodel of how a lump)', shear-thinning polymer should change inter-particle Yl'locity at different Iengtll
scales in an isotropie, turbulent fluid with intermittenee (Ian lenkinson & Thomas Ki0rboe. Acro. La Roche
Canillac, Franee) .
In the sea, turbulence around the wavelength of dissipation eddies (cm) is approximately isotropie. \Vater
movement is intermittent, that is its velocity shows a roughly lognormal distribution (in space and time). Values
of exeess viscosity and elasticity, cC'ntributed by polymers, are also dose to lognormal. The relationship between
polymeric viscosity and deformation rate has been found to follow apower law of the form TJE =k.-y-P, where TJE
is excess viscosity, k is a "thickening" coefficient;y is shear rate and -p is a shear-thinning exponent.
The model uses, first a lognormal distribution in energy dissipation. Superimposed on this is is a lognormal
(hierchaically lumpy) distribution of the excess viscoelastic modulus. A value of zero represents the perfectly
dispersed ease, but a value of 0.9 was used in the present case, corresponding to the value found in a study made
in the Mediterranean.. Also superimposed was a value of 1.4 far P, eorresponding to the value found in the same
survey. Two scenarios were presented, with values of TJE(-Y) (-y = 1 s-l) of 10 and 1000 flPa.s, respectively
equivalent to phytoplankton concentrations of 3.4 and 120 mg Chlorophyll a. m-3, according to the relationship
found between chlorophyll and excess viscosity, TJE( 1 s-l) =2.0 ChI 1.3.
The ease was presented with turbulenee disspation, t, of 10-2 cm2 s-3. The velocity between particles (mean and

mean ± SD) was plotted against interparticle distance, from 1 mm to 10 cm. The distribution of velocity with
distance was shown, for comparison, in each case with unthickened seawater and seawater 10 times more viseous
at all deformation rates.
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In the 3.4 mg Chi m-3 scenario, the phytoplankton mucus made very Iiule difference to interparticle velocities,
but at 120 mg m-3, mean velocities at smal1 scales were reduced by a faetor of 2. More important, perhaps, is the
fact that the SD of the log values is roughly doubled for the 120 mg.m-3 scenario. Implicitily, in this model, there
is no assoaeiation between flocculates and particles, but this could be built in using an "association" eoeffieient.
While the present model was designed for diatom-indueed thickening, and there is no term for swirnming, any
desired swimming, rising or sinking term could easily be built in. At large scales the changes in viscosity make no
difference, as this represents the "inviscid" regime. .

Using a fish as a rheometer: rcsults using algal bloom organisms (lan Jenkinson, ACRO, La Roche Canillac,
France)

Fish produce a cross-gil1 hydrostatic pressure of mostly about 1 to 2 cm water when they are at
maximum activity. A hypothesis was previously made that the fish-killing dinoOagel1ate, might thieken the water
with mucus so that more oxygen would be needed to fuel the pumping of water over their giIls, than could be
extracted by the same water.

To test this hypothesis, a tank was mode with two compartments, A and B. This tank was demonstrated
at the meeting. A hole between the compartments is fitted with a tap. On the tap is a nozzle. A freshly killed fish
is then connected to the nozzle using a flexible rubber tube. The fish's mouth is kept open by inserting a tube into
it, und the opercula are cut off. With the tap initial1y closed, the fish is suspended in compartment B, immersed in
seawater. Test material, bloom water or a culture, is put into compartment A, so that the height of the surface is 5
cm above that in compartment B. The tap is opened and the change in level is timed. With Newtonian liquid, the •
height difference declines with time, with a negatively exponential relationship.

Results were shown, comparing cultures of G. cf nagasakiense, lleterosigma, Pavlova and seawater.
The dense Pm'lova culture behaved like the seawater. the lleterosigma showed Oow properties difficult to
reproduee, perhaps due to its proposity to associate with surfaces. The Gymnodinium cf nagasakiense culture,
however, stopped Ilowing altogether at a hydrostatic pressure difference of 8 nun, suggesting that the original
hypothesis may have been correct.

B100m inoculation along the eoast of the Bay of Biseay (Patrick Gentien & Pascal Lazure, IFREMER, Brest,
France)

Along the Atlantic ",'est coast of Francc, G. cf. nagasakiense blooms are usually confined to the Western
part of Brittany coastline. The two largest events recorded occured in 1987 and 1995. The 1987 toxic event
remain confined to the usual area. The July 1995 event occured all along the Atlantie coast down to Arcachon
basin. Time lag between maximum cell appearanee between the Northem and Southern stations was less than a
fortnigth, excluding a transport of ful1y developed populations. A 3-D hydrometeorological model (l0 layers) of
the Atlantic shelf was used to examine transport prior to the toxie event. The hypotheses were that: 1- a seed
population was present as early as March in the coastal area of Brittany and 2- the seed population was
transported along the pycnocline (defined as the maximum gradient layer). The seeond hypothesis is based on the
growing evidence that dinollagellates are confined in pycnoeline layers when the density gradient is suflieient.
Differences in wind regimes between the two years induced different advection schemes in April-early May. In
1995, according tO the model, a large proportion of parlicIes released in April in the u'pper mixed layer reached
the southern part of the bay of Biseay while they remained in the northem part of the Bay in 1987 or went north
into the western part of the English Channel. Differences in circulation, 3 months ahead of any toxie event, due to
different meteorological conditions inOuence the geographical extension of this toxie event. Feasability of
predicting the extension of a bloorn by satellite imagery is currently being investigated.

Biomass measurement by LIDAR (Antonio Palucei, ENEA, Fraseati. Italy)
Laser Iluorosensor systems are commonly used to investigate vegetation targets, sinee visible and near

UV lasers are suitable to excite chromophores, especially chlorophyll pigments in living tissues of algae and
plants. These apparatus, instalIed on board of a ship. are particularly suited for remote sensing of large seas areas:
they are non-intrusive and provide real time data.

ENEA has developed a mobile lidar system which can operate in dual pulse emission (Pump and Probe).
This rerrnits the investigation of photosynthetie processes in situ. A feasibility study in vitro and under different
natural eonditions was successful in providing thematic maps of the different rnonitored substances.
The ENEA Lidar group will participate to the Kristineberg workshop on in situ growth rate measurement in order
to compare this techniques to others.
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Nutricnt fluxcs in mixed and stratilied watcr columns in relation to a G. cf. nagasakicnse bloom.
(Pascal Morin. Univ. de Bretagne Occidentale, Brest, France)

The Ushant front delimits two water masses: 0. weH-mixed water column inshore and 0. stratified water
column offshore. G. cf. nagasakiense blooms occur in summer in the stratified water column and are located in
the pycnocline. Such 0. confinement was commonly explained by the fact that, the upper layer being depleted in
nitrogen, the dinot1agellate; was benefiting from the l1ux of nutrients diffused or pumped through the pycnocline.

Nitrogen- l1uxes measurements by lSN tracer revealed that ammonium regeneration l1ux was balancing to
90% of population requirements in Nitrogen and that the algal assimilation was depending on nitrogen for only
10%, thus showing that the dinol1agellates were thriving on diatom decomposition. Such an example shows
clearly that, irr the absence of nutrient fluxes, observations may be misinterpretated

The role of polyamincs as growth factors for dinoflagcllatcs (Christiane Videau, Univ. de Bretagne
Occidentale, Brest, France)

Putrescine (Put) is synthetized by decarboxylation of ornithine and arginine. Spermidine (Spd) and
sperminc (Spm) are synthetized from Put under the action of polyamine-synthetases. Transformation of
putrescine into spermidine and spermine is important in cell division processes. Evolution of intracellular
polyamines is related to DNA synthesis.

An increase of 30% in growth rate of G. cf. nagasakiense has been measured for very low
concentrations (0.1 - 5 flr..l putrescine added to the growth medium). These levels are 0. 1000 times less than for
other cells. Since the final culture yield is not different from blanks. putrescine cannot be considered as a
complementary nitrogen source. Active concentrations of putrescine (0.1 flM) correspond to the concentrations
measured on Ushant front, previously to the G. cf. nagasakiellse bloorn.

In conclusion of these preliminary results, decay of the previous diatom bloorn seems to favour the G.
cf. llagasakieme bloom development, not only in providing nitrogen (ammonium) from organic matter but also in
elevating polyamines concentrations in sufficient quantities to stimulate the dinoOagellate growth rate.

Toxie transfer from phytoplankton to zooplankton (Jefferson Turner, Univ. Massachusetts, Datrmouth, USA)
Jefferson turner presented results of some recent studies on interactions between toxie zphytoplankton,

zooplankton and larval fish. During studies in collaboration with Pat Tester of the US National r..larine Fisheries
Service in Beaufort, North Carolina, and Damian Shea 01' North Carolina State University; copepods (Acartia
tonsa were fed upon the toxie dinoOagellate Gymnodinium breve, and these copepods were then fed to fish larvae
(Leiostomus .mnthurus). Aceumulation of brevetoxins in copepods and fish was the mesured using cappilary
electrophorcsis. Fish larvae were not obviously adversed by toxins, and fish had high levels of toxins in the
viscera within 2 hours. Toxins steadily declined in fish viscera as they accumulated in musc1e tissue over aperiod
of 2-25 hours. This revealed that results 01' previous studies by Alan White of vectorial intoxication of fish from
ingesting copepods that had accumulated Alexandril@fundyense toxins may similarly apply to ingestion of G.
breve by different species of copepods and fish. Further, for the first time, it was shown that dinol1agellate toxins
in fish move from fish viscera to musc1c tissues.

Turner also presented results 01' recent studies on egg produetion and egg hatchong rates for copepods
eating toxie compard to non-toxie phytoplankton. In experiments from Beaufort with A. tOllsa feeding upon G.
breve and non-toxie G: sanguineum. rates of egg production were low when feeding upon G. breve in March and
October 1995. However, rates of egg hatehing on diets of non-taxie G. sanguineum were zero in March, but
nearly 100 per cent in Oetober. In similar experiments from June and August, 1995 in Moneton, Canada, in
eollaboration with Steve Bates and Claude Leger of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Canada and
University of l\lassaehusetts student Jean Lincoln, when Acartia tonsa were red upon toxie Pselldo-nit:.schia
multiseries ans non-toxie P. pungens, there were no significant differences in egg production rates, which were
low, and egg hatching success, which was high. In both the Beaufort and Moncton studies, egg production and
hatching success were high on diets of natural mixed phytoplankton. These results reveal that diet affeet copepod
egg produetion and hatching success; but that results can be highly variable, complicated, and not as
straightforward as whether phytoplankton are toxie versus non-toxie. The need for more experiments on both
toxin aceumulation in fish, and relations between copepod reproduetion and diets of toxie and non-toxie
phytoplankton is clearly indieated.

The Baltic Sea Pilot Study (Kaisa Kononen, Finnish Institute of Marine Research, Helsinki, Finland)
(This report was nm presented before the Group because it has been received the last day)

The oecurrence of cyanobacterial blooms in aquatie environments has been traditionally connected to
eutrophication. However, in the Baltic Sea the most intense and toxie eyanobacterial blooms oceur, in contrast to
common belief, in open sea areas far from anthropogenie inl1ows. Furthermore, the analysis of satellite data in
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combination with high frequency mapping of surface layer chlorophyll in the Baltic Sea have showed persistance
and reoccurrence of rich patches of cyanobacteria at same locations year after year.

Since 1990 Finnish Institute of Marine Research and Estonian Marine Institute have carried out a
multidisciplinary research project studying the hydrodynamical mechanisms affecting nutrient availability for
bloom-forming cyanobacteria at the entranee to the Gulf of Finland, the Baltic Sea. The project benefits from
high-resolution physical and biologieal mearurements which are complemented with more traditional sampling of
nutrients and biological parameters.

The Baltic Sea pilot projeet has foeused on studying the processes whieh lie behind the mesoseale
variability of the blooms. Altogether three research cruises were carried out during 1992-1994 in a frontal zone
at the entrance to the Gulf of Finland. The studied front is fonned by inflowing saltier waters of the Northern
Baltic Proper and outflowing fresher waters from the gulf. We observed the response of the frontal behaviour to
wind forcing. Easterly winds (parallel to the front) cause offshore movement of denser water, as weil as a
stronger inclination of the front to the sea surface. With westerly winds, the less dense water moves onshore and
overrides the denser water, thus forming a shallower upper mixed layer. We also observed different modes of
cyanobacterial bloom initiation, mostly controlled by hydrodynamics, for the two most important bloom-fonning
cyanobacteria. Decreased stratification and wind events cause nutrient pulses into the upper mixed layer and
promote blooms of Aphanizomenonjlos-aquae. On the contrary, increased stratification due to the heating of the
upper layer or horizontal interplay of watermasses with different density trigger bloom-formation by Nodularia
spumigena. The latter processes also stimulated coiling and aggregate formation by Nodularia.

Furthermore, we detected intrusive finestructures of the thermohaline and nutrient fields in the transition
zone between the near-shore and open gulf waters, with vertical ':md horizontal seales of 5-20 m and 1-10 km •
correspondingly. Due to their small scale, this kind of nu trient transporting mechanisms remain overlooked in the
routine monitoring studies, even though their role may be remarkable for plankton production.

In 1995 the project concentrated on publishing the results. Altogether 6 scientific paper were produced
and submitted to bc published. Until now the following papers have come out:

Heinänen, A., Kononen, K., Kuosa, H., Kuparinen, J. and Mäkelä, K. 1995. Bacterioplankton growth
associated with physical fronts during cyanobacterial bloom. Marine Ecology Progress Series 116: 233-245.

Kononen, K., Kuparinen, J., Mäkelä, K., Laanemets, J. Pavelson, J. and, Nömmann, S. 1996. Initiation
of cyanobaeterial blooms in a frontal region at the entrance to the Gulf of Finland, Baltic Sea. Limnol. Oeeanogr.
41: 98-112.

In 1996 the project started a new phase, now concentrating on the effeet of turbulence on the
cyanobacterial bloom dynamics. This phase intends to be a joint multinational project for which funding will be
applied from the EU.

Summary of conclusions on term of reference 2

1. The Working Group considered the history of the Pilot Studies and the fact that the planning, in several cases,
did not lead to substantial implementation of international projects. Nevertheless, it was feit that this
situation \vas not a negative development. Rather, it was feit that the proposed pilot studies were a valuable
coneeptual tool to assess the status and scope of our understanding of the dynamics of harmful algal blooms.
The planning exercise served to c1early delineate critical gaps in our knowlcdge and techniques. Several
studies were initiated in response to the planning discussions (i.e. measurement of species-specific in Sitll

growth rates, development of intercalibration exereises,organization of a ICES-IOC modelling Workshop...)
and diverse national projects on autoecology and population dynamics of noxious species, that include the
microscale components of the pilot projects, have been initiated. These pilot studies have also helped to
stimulate and foeus the development of the US national research plan (ECOHAB). Projects proposals
associating different countries were not successful in the EU-11AST III call for proposals, like "Advection
Eeology". Since international [unding was not available, pilot studies could only be split into national
projects.
In the case of the Gulf of Maine Pilot Study, no infonnation was presented at this meeting in the absence of
the appropriate people due to time constraints. Infonnation on the Baltic Pilot Study were provided by Dr. K.
Kononen by mail and not presented orally before the group. This report is included in thc \VG report.
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2. Discussion of the role of modelling and the assessment of our understanding of the dynamies of HAB's led to
the eonelusion that detailed modelling of blooms is necessary. The function of models is to provide a
quantitative framework to assess the role of the different biologieal and physieal processes in the population
dynamies of harmful algae. In some eases, useful management advice eun be derived from presently available
tools. Adviee is not available in some eases but examples for risk assessment and decisions concerning
management of monitoring und early warning services were presented. For instanee, a ~larch monitoring of
Alexandrit/rn mint/turn cysts in the silt of 30 bays along Brittany eoast has allowed to define an optimized
summer sampling scheme taking into account only the zones where some cysts were deteeted. Of course, this
procedure cannot be applied directly to any coastal zone, but this example shows clearly how seientifie adviee
may be provided, even in the absence of a eomprehensive knowledge of the bloom dynamies.

3. A fundamental aspeet for monitoring/management purposes is often to know \vhere blooms originate, for
instance, offshore 01' in Sitll. Where there are upwelling systems present (even weak ones) relaxation of
upwelling brings blooms of offshore origin rapidly inshore, thereby impacting valuable resources. Cross
shelf transport of the different biological eonstitutents by physieal processes is important. Two ehallenges
eoneerning this transport to understand 1) the circulation dynamies and 2) the processes in pycnoclines, for
the development of HAB populations. Algae often eoncentrate therein, where some organims have elegant
strategies to exploit the hydrographie struetures. Seeondary effects ean be important, also, such as
development of diatom blooms (e.g. Skeletonema) which are necessary to condition the water to permit
certain dinoOagellates (e.g. Ceratit/m) to bloom. New reslllts were presented on the potential role of
Plltreseine ( a water soluble polyamine produeed by decomposition of organie matter) which were shown to
aet as a growth faetor at eoneentrations comparable to those measured in situ.

4. The small seale physics of buoyant plumes are not sufficiently weil known (01' sampled) to permit realistic
modelling of biological processes in them. Fine-scale (km's horizontally and m vertieally) structure needs
more work, in partieular the development of methods to map physieal and biologieal properties across
pycnoclines, fronts and other struetures.

5. The horizontal eoherence of horizontal physical/biologieal structures needs more work.
Observations of aggregates in blooms have shown that aggregates lie along surfaees. Surfaee tension and
adhesion should be investigated as a [aetor in both aggregation and assoeiation with pyenoclines and other
surfaees.More work should be done on measuring viseoelastieity (rheology) of seawuter. Also the
implieations 01' new duta on polymerie viscoelasticity should be assessed und modelIed in relation to blooms
dynamies, in particular: I) turbulence modificution, 2) aggregate formation and breakup, 3) phytoplankton
dynamies, and 4) grazing modifieation.

6. Study of how grazers exploit eoncentrated patches of prey, and the inverse, how prey algae, partieularly in
putehes, produee anti-grazer substanees, perhaps redueing diffusion, is required. More work is needed on
control of grazer populations by non-Iethal pracesscs. More behavioural studies are needed on organisms in
relation to vertieal and small-seale migration. In some eases, a critieal eoncentration of algae appears
necessary to suppress grazing: it should be investigated in other eases. Mechanisms of coneentration of algae
need to be studies as part 01' the same problem.

7. Nutrient enrichment in relation to harmful algal blooms is discussed in WGPE

8. Determination of the Nitrogen budget, emphasizing fluxes rather than stocks, has been critical to
understanding high biomass G. cf. nagasakiense bloom dynamics. The unknown relationships between
blooms and sources of different nutrients (including dissolved and particulate organies) eannot be deeiphered
by relying on eonventional wisdom in the absence of definitive measurements of fluxes.

9. Work on G. cf nagasakiense is making excellent progress. despite the lack of a coherent plan internationally.
In this ease, coordination was started by a eall for proposals issued by the Freneh National Programme on
HABs.It has worked weil and this maya good method to launch focused programmes on specific speeies.

10. The Working Group should have more participation by physical oeeanographers. Delegates should be
encouraged to send hydrographers in addition to biologists to the meeting.
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Term oe reference 3
collatc and discuss national reports on ]1I\Bs und initiate a synthcsis o[ the national reports o[ the last ten
years, and map outbreaks und compile time series o[ HilBs in the lCES area

In the first three months of 1995 on Northem Europe, from the heavy rainfalls records, one was tempted
to predict high occurrences of harmful algal events. No effect of these huge rainfalls can be deduced from
national reports of European countries.

The compiled national reports are appended in Annex III . Country members presented a summary of
their respective national reports. In the discussion fol1owing, it was agreed that the information provided in the
re ports could be modified slightly, but so far fhe)' constitute the only available information on harmful events
in the ICES domain and is quife orten consulted by managers and administrators. It was decided to make one
addition to the format in which national reports are presented so that toxin levels, when relevant, are Iso
specified.

The group feit that an outline map should be added to the report to indicate the location of each event
reeorded. An example is attached.

Camula
Although PSP toxins were detected along the west coast, the St. Lawrence Estuary and the Bay of Fundy

toxin levels tended to be unusually lower than previous years. For al1 areas except for the Bay of Fundy, Domoic
acid, produced by Pseudo-nitzschia pseudodelicatissima was deteeted in shel1fish from the southernmost Bay of
Funday and resulted in the closure of shellfish harvesting areas during early September. This is the first time
since 1989 that shellfish areas have been closed as a result of dornoie acid sinee 1988 in the Bay of Fundy.

Dcnmark
Exceptionally high phytoplankton biomasses and coneentrations were registred in the summer period,

especially in the fiords. The biomasses were dOlllinated by dinoflagellates (Gymnodinium sGnguineum,
Prorocefltrum minimum and Ceratium tripos) and diatoms (Skeletonema costatum and Dacryliosolen
[ragilissimus). Neither DSP, PSP, ASP nor fish kills due to HABs were observed.

Death of eoekles (Cardium edule), with the meat diseonnected from the shel1s, was observed in August
in the Limfjorden. The event eoineided with a large bloom of the potentially toxie dinoflagellate Gymnodinium
sanguineum (max. conc. 144000 cellslL) as weil as low coneentrations of Gyrodinium aureolum (2800 eellslL)
during aperiod with oxygen defieieney. It has not been solved wether the death was a result of intoxieation or of
oxygen depletion. However, eoineidence of a G. sanguineum bloom and such an observation has already been
observed in USo

Finlancl
Toxie blooms of Nodularia spumigella produeing nodularin occurred in the eastern part of the Gutf of

Finland in August.

France
DSP toxieity (Dinophysis spp) affected few areas in 1995, rather less than in 1994. PSP toxlelty

(Alexandrium minutum) was reeorded it:! the same two areas than the last years. The most important event in 1995
was the very extensive bloom of Gymllodinium cf . nagasakiense, along a great part of the Atlantie eoast, from
~1ay to September, whieh led to massive kills of all sorts of marine animals. The presence of hemolytie toxins
was observed in water and the consequcnces were very important for fis heries.

Ircland
DSP toxicity affected the southwest eoast. Gymnodinium cf. nagasakiense was reported without any

mortalities. An unknown toxin has been detected in musseIs with DSP-like symptoms und toxicity persisted 5
months.

Lat~'ia

In the gulf of Riga, from a long-term study (1972-1995), a significant increase of oceurrence and
abundanee of harmful cyanobaeteria and Dinophysis awminata has been observed sinee the end of 1980ies.

Tize Nctllcrlands
No DSP toxins have been detected in loeal musseIs in 1995. Pseudonitzchia pungens f. pungens

occurred regularly. No specimens of f. multiseries, nor the presence of domoic acid were found.
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Norway
The occurrence of recurring harmful algae along the Norwegian coast i.e. Alexandrium spp., Dinophysis

spp., Gyrodinium cf. aureolum, Chrysochromulina spp. and Prymnesium spp. in 1995 was below the average for
the last ten years and so were associated events. The exeeptional Dood of local rivers in May and lune br;ught
high amounts of fresh water and nutrients to the southcast coast of Norway. This eaused temporary and lo~al
enhanced biomass of phytoplankton, mainly diatoms.

Portugal
Domoie acid was detected for the first time in. May in smooth callista (Callista chione) with shellfish

areas closed to harvesting due to toxin. levels in excess of the regulatory limit of 20 Ilg/g established by Canada.
The organism responsible was Pseudo-nitzschia australis.

Rllssia
Time-series (1982-1995) of phytoplankton in the eastern Gulf of Finland are available and show that

cyanobacteria compose up to 90% of total algal biomass. Due to low salinity, potcntia11y toxie species from the
Baltic proper have never been abundant in the eastern part of the Gulf of Finland.

Spain
On the Mediterranean coast, Gyrodinium corsicllm oceurred without any fish kills and PSP, for the first

time, \vas recorded in Bakaric IsIamls due to Alexarldriwn mÜll/tum. On the Atlantic coast, ASP was detected
and associated to Pseudo-nitzschia. DSP toxicity was due to Dinophysis aCllminata, caudata and acuta.

Sweden
In the Skagerrak and Kattegat area ther were no exceptional phytoplankton blooms in 1995. From

Oetober to the end of the year, however, eell densities of Dinophysis spp. werc higher than normal.
Okadaie acid coneentrations in musseIs were in some plaees along the Swedish Skagerrak eoast betwecn 40 and
80 Ilgll00 g musseI meat in lanuary and February. In the Goteborg area, lanuary eoneentrations ranged between
40 amI 140 Ilg okadaie aeid/ 100 g mussei meat and along the Kattegat, lanuary eoneentrations ranged between
40 and 75 Ilg okadaic aeid/ 100g musseI meat. In all areas, the coneentrations deereased during spring and very
low values wcre measured between lune and September. In Oetober, an inerease of the eoneentrations were again
observed.

In the Baltie Sea, along the south eoast of Sweden a bloom of Coscinodiscus cf. radiatus clogged fishing
ncts in Oetober. No toxie effects were observed.
nJooms of eyanobaeteria were common a11 over the Baltie Sea in August. In some cases, toxicity was measured.
The death of a dog and a swan may be linked to toxie eyanobacteria. However, autopsy was not performed.

USA
No unusual event was recorded, other than fish kills in North Carolina, due to Pfiesteria piscicida and a

very long red tide in Florida

Term of reference 4
review the updating ofthe lCES Cooperatü'e Research Report n0181 on the "Effects of IlttBs on mariculture
and marine fisheries" carried out in the intersessional period

The ICES Cooperative Research Report N° 181 on" Effects of Harmful Algal B100ms on Marieulture
and Marine Fisheries" was not reviewed for the following reasons. There was a delay of three years in publishing
the original report. It was completed in 1989 and published in 1992. In addition. the 10C manuals and Guides N°
33, "Manual on Harmful Marine l\licroalgae" and the IOC Technical Report N° 44, "Design and implementation
of Harmful Monitoring Systems" address many of these issues. These two reports are in print and soon to be
released.

Term of reference 5
discuss items related to the monitoring of llABs based on the compilation of allswers to the IOC-ICES
questionnaire, and considerations by the IOC-FAO Intergo vern mental Panel (IPHAB), in order to give advice
On further actMties, inclllding planning of an international workshop on lIttB monitoring and mitigation
strategies
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The Working Group members considered :

1 - the report on monitoring of HABs based on the compilation of answers to the IOC-lCES
questionnaire distributed in advance by H. Enevoldsen,

2 - the report of the meeting (Washington 7-8/01196 ) of the IOC IHAP Task Team on the Design and
lmplementation of Harmful Algal Bloom ~10nitoring .

The answers of the IOC-ICES questionnaire were compiled by Bio/consuIt, Denmark, into the IOC
Technical Report N° 44, "Design and lmplementation of Harmful Algal Monitoring Systems". This repon was
prepared by some members of the lCES-lOC WGHAB, but does not necessarily retlect the views of lCES, IOC
or all members of the Working Group. Concern was expressed as the title of the report could be misleading since
it is actually a compilation of how some countries manage their existing harmful aIgal monitoring programmes as
derived from the questionoaire. It is not the intent that it be coosidered strictly as a manual for design of future
programmes, oor a compilation of an importaot monitoriog programmes.

The planning of an international workshop on HAB monitoring and mitigation strategies was discussed.
Alternate locations for the meeting included Argentina, Venezuela and Uruguay. It was suggested to have the
meeting in February 1998. There were also suggestions to slightly modify the title and structure of the workshop
and narrow its seope to monitoring and managing harmful algal events.

Term of referencc 6 •
rel'iew and clisCliSS recent work on the effect of harmflll algae on zooplankton, inclilding discllssion of
methods to be applied in these stIldies.

Jefferson Turner and Serge Poulet presented overviews before the entire working group of some aspeets
of interactions between harmful marine phytoplankton, zooplankton and higher trophic levels. This stimulated
subsequent discussions within the group, whieh were summarized, discussed: their summary is reported here.

Turner noted that the reasons for phytoplankton toxieity may not neeessarily be for grazing deterrents.
If toxins were primarily antifeedants, they would be expceted to act primarily upon zooplankton whieh are main
phytoplankton grazers, rather than upon higher eonsumers such as shellfish, fish, birds or humans. There are also
a variety of phytoplankton toxins with different effeets upon vertebrate vs. invertebrate nervous systems. Some
toxins are sodium ion channel blockers (PSP, eiguatera), others are aetivators (NSP, eiguatera), some cause
neurological damage (domoie acid, Pfiesteria piscicida toxin), and others have other effects on membranes, or
gastrointestinal systems (DSP). Some are water soluble (PSP, domoie acid), whereas other are lipid soluble
(NSP, eiguatera, DSP). Other suggested roles of phytoplankton toxins include nudeie acid synthesis, precursors
for subcellular organelles, eell wall degradation produets, nitrogen storage, or inhibition 01' eompeting
phytoplankters.

Turner reviewed modes of intoxieation of grazers of toxie phytoplankton. There has been direct
intoxication of eopepods, phytoplanktivorous fish or bival ves from ingestion of toxie phytoplankton. There has
also been veetoriaI intoxication, eaused .by eating grazers of toxie phytoplankton. This is known for fish that ate •
herbivorous eopepods, sea birds'that ate phytoplanktivorous fish, or whales that ate toxin-laden fish that had
probably eaten toxin-laden zooplankton.

Effeets of toxie phytoplankters on grazers are varied and inconsistent. Turner reviewed effects on
metazoan grazers, including mortality of eopepods or fish larvae duc to direet or vectorial intoxication, refusal of
eopepods, rotifers or bivalves to eat toxie phytoplankters, regurgitation of toxie phytoplankton by copepous,
reduced development and survival rates for eopepod nauplii fed upon toxie phytoplankton, und lethargy or
paralysis of eopepods or fish after direct or vectorial intoxication. Effeets of toxie phytoplankton on protists
include backwards swimming of tintinnids, redueed tintinid growth rates or death of tintinnids upon exposure to
various toxie phytoplankters. Conversely, there are numerous eases of no apparent adverse effeets from ingesting
toxie phytoplankton in some eopepods, euphausiids, tintinnids, rotifers, and heterotrophie dinol1agellates.

Turner noted that impacts of grazing upon development and persistenee of toxie phytoplankton blooms
are varied and situation-speeifie. By definition, a large bloom of toxie phytoplankton implies inability of the
grazer eornmunity to eontrol phytoplankton bloom development: when grazers eontrol blooms, blooms do not
oecur, and grazing goes unnoticed. Community grazing impact depends upon individual animal grazing rates
(which can be affected by temperature and phytoplankton community abundance and composition), abundance
and eomposition of zooplankton in the grazer population, and rates of inerease of toxie phytoplankton due to
growth and/or physiea! eoneentration. Cornmunity grazing by eopepods and polyehaete !arvae was ineapable of
preventing spring blooms of Alexandrium tamarense in Cape Cod embayments, but grazing contributed to bloorn
decline. Conversely, copepod grazing in Japanese coastal waters could retard initial development of a bloom, but
once established, the bloom Was immune to grazing. In other eases, such aS brown tides in Narragansett Bay,
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Long Island embayments, and Texas estuaries, blooms appear to have been ungrazed at several trophie levels.
There is little information On grazing upon toxie phytoplankton during natural blooms when other non-toxie
phytoplankton are abundant. Most studies of grazing have used unialgal eultures of toxie phytoplankters as diets.
Since "selection" for or against toxie phytoplankters is 0. function of not only the behavior of the grazers. but also
the relative proportions of different components of the phytoplankton eommunity. Thus, most grazing studies
with unialgal diets may have limited applicability to natural blooms. There are indications that the impact of
protistan gra7.ers may be substantial in triggering or eausing the declines of several blooms.

Turner noted that responses of cenain grazers to different blooms or clones of toxie phytoplankton are
quite varied. Examples include studies in which some eopepods either fed upon Gymllodillium breve with no
apparent adverse effeets during 0. natural bloom off North Carolina. but in the laboratory, certain copepods either
exhibited regurgitation or lethargy when feeding upon the same dinoOagellate. Such variability is likely due to
variations in potency and concentration of toxins, which may be due to differences in culture growth phase,
culture conditions, or nutrient levels.

Turner mentioned several potential trophie complications affeeting blooms of harmful phytoplankton
caused by animals that may not be direet grazers. For instanee, predation upon protists by metazoan omnivores
such as copepods may actually reduce grazing pressure upon brown tide algae or single cells of Phaeocystis, by
redueing abundances of the heterotrophie protists that are major grazers of these algae. Also. if 0. phytoplankter
such as lleterosigma carterae inhibits its competitors such as Skeletonema costatum by allelopathy, ll. carterae
may bloom instead of Skeletonema even though the diatom ean outgrow the flagellate. Further, if etenophore
predation does not substantially reduce copepod abundance. eopepod grazing upon Skeletonema can remove this
diatom as a competitor for lIeterosigma.

Poulet noted that various phytoplankters rnay affect grazers through ingestion, digestion, fecundity or
viability of reproductive products. For instance. some phytoplankters that are well-ingested and -digested rnay
not be good for egg production and/or egg hatching in copepods. Also, for various phytoplankton taxa. Poulet
noted that eharacteristies related to zooplankton grazing may be physical. such as concentration, size,
ornamentation, or thickness of cells, or chernical or rnueus, toxins, repellants, nutrient difieiency or egg hatehing
or embryonie inhibitors. Modes of action of various harmful phytoplankton on grazers may inelude short-term
responses (seconds to hours) such as rejeetion prior to ingestion, poisoning after ingestion, or alterations 01'
swimming behavior. Indirect. long-term responses over days to months. include alterations of grü\vth and
mortality rates. with subsequent effects on community demography. Poulet also emphasized that such responses
are highly speeies dependent, in terms of both phytoplankton and grazer species.

Poulet outlined various rnethods for observing responses of grazers to harrnful phytoplankters. Included,
far direet observations, were bioassays, measurements of rates of feeding. growth, egg production, egg hatching,
and mortality, and studies of behavior using video and/or film recording, and electrophysiology such as
impedance. Indirect observations could include scanning eleetron microscope observations of contents of feeal
pellets, and chemieal, cellular or morphological studies. Field observations might include in SÜll filrning. and
simultaneous sampling of relative spatial and temporal distributions of phytoplankters and their grazers, and
physical/ehemical parameters, preferably using non-invasive techniques.

Subsequent discussions included effects of benthic grazing, grazing by meroplanktonic larvae, and
different developmental stages of zooplankton, such as copepod nauplii compared to adults. It was also noted
that there can be different effects of intracellular toxins that are ingested, ami extracellular products that are
exposed to zooplankters as ectoerines. •

There was considerable discussion on the value of adding zooplankton sampling efforts to monitoring
programs focused on toxie or otherwise harmful phytoplankton blooms. It was stated that, in most cases, for the
time being. this could not be implemented on 0. routine basis due to economie considerations but rather as
research programs using data from 0. monitoring network.

The major questions coneerning the role of zooplankton in bloom dynamics to be addressed are:
1) are grazer populations controlling bloorns?
2) are blooms impaeting recruitment of grazer populations?
3) are phycotoxins transveetored through grazers to higher trophic levels?

The answers to these questions for a given bloom are likely variable and situation-specifie. Although
we would optimally like to address 0.11 three questions simultaneously. the relative level of effort used to address
various combinations of these questions is frequently dependent upon rnanagementleeonomie considerations
for a given geographie areas or fishery resource. Further, there are substantial impacts other than just veetorial
transport of phyeotoxins. For instance, harmful algal blooms may impact younger developmental stages 01'
ecologieally- or economically-important species, such as shellfish.
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Term of reference 7
examine feasibility, 01, and potential contributions to an Em'ironmental Status Report for the ICES Area on
an annual basis, and report to ACAfE by the end of1995.

The purpose of plotting events on maps is to obtain agIobai and visual overview of harmful evnts for
the preceeding ten years.

Information to be plotted on maps include :
* indication of regular monitoring sites
* indication of the frequency of harmful events during the last ten years.

Different types of events are:
DSP, PSP, ASP, NSP, CFP, cyanobacteria toxicity, anima! and plant mortality (wild and cu!tured), or other
observed toxic effects. The information plotted should concern the presence of toxins, or observations of animal
or plant mortality if detected, regardless of the level of toxicity.

Details on responsib!e species, toxins and year of occurrence being given in the NATIONAL REPORTS, should
not appear on the maps. Blooms of potentially toxie species with non detectable levels of toxicity will been
omitted from the maps.

DSP, PSP, ASP and cyanobacteria toxieity will be presented on separate maps, whereas NSP and CFP may be
combined for the ten year period. •
Each map will include:

* A thickened eoast line for all regions with regular monitoring.

* Circles of up to 3 different sizes, depending on the number years an area or zone that was affected. For
cxample:
sampled, but no toxins detected in the ten years (open circles).
one time (one year) during the ten year period
2-5 times during the period
6-10 times during the period

For uniformity, the "zones" or areas should represent the same length of coast line. A length of 50 km is
reeommended, with changes when necessary to preferably 25 and 75 km.
In conclusion 10 different maps will be generated (5 for Europe and 5 for North America) for the following
events:

DSP
PSP
NSP andASP
anima! and plant mortalities
cyanobacteria and other toxic effects

The maps could be updated annually and be induded in the appendix of the WGHABD.
When adding a year, the first year of the last 10 year period is deleted resulting each year in maps of the last 10
years,

It has been decided that each participants should send To C. Belin before the Irst of June, the information to
finalize these maps for the period including 1986-1995. Data will be entered on a GIS (Arcview, ArcInfo).
Examples of presentation maps are presented in Annex V.

Term of reference 8
elaborate recommendations abollt priorities in new research or intiatives to minimize transfer of harmful
phytoplankton by ballast waters. These recommendations should be forwarded to WG·/TJ!O in time for their
meeting in Gdynia

Due to financial or time-constraints, specialists of cyst investigation could not attend the meeting;
therefore. recommendations are probably not exhaustive and should be reexamined at the next Working Group
meeting. Two contributions to this ToR are appended in Annex IV,
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In order to limit introduction of harmful algal species by ballast water, the Working Group on Harmful
Aigal Bloom Dynamics recommends that:

1- local algal populations in harbours where ballast water may be pumped be investigated
2- the problems of ballasting at sea be considered not only in terms of safety and cost. but also in terms

of effectiveness
3- the deposition of cysts in ballast sediment be investigated
4- physical or chemical treatments commonly envisaged be listed in order to define their effectiveness

in terms of algal cysts
5- harmful algae and their resting stages be added to the list of species for concern.

The WGHABD considers that mollusk shipments may help in the spreading of cysts of harmful algae.
These recomrnendations have been forwarded to WG-ITMO the 20 of April for their meeting In

Gdynia.

Recommendations, Proposals of Terms of Reference for next year's Meeting

The group suggested to meet in late March, early April 1997 at ACRO in La Rüche Canillac (France) where Dr.
Ian Jenkinson kindly proposed to host the group. Individual contributions from oceanographers and
microphysicists on items focused on udvectiün, shelf-sea transport, buoyant plurnes microphysics und fine scale
structures are thought to be preferable to a joint group meetings with WGSSO far next year. A special theme
session on this subject is proposed for the 1997 Annual Science Conference.

The Working Group on Harmful Aigal Blooms Dynamics recommends that :

Proposed terms of reference for 1997 meeting:
- exarnine the results of the workshop on "Development of in situ growth rate measurements for dinoflagellates"

and consider their publication
- coUate the National Reports in the usual form
- review the mapping exercise and propose a format for inclusion in an ICES Environmental Status Report.
- establish recommendations concerning the limitation of transfer of harmful phytoplankters through ballast water

discharges.
- define a methodology for an estimation of the impact of grazers on a given HAB and impact of HAB on

recruitment of grazer populations and assess the experimental biases inherent in each method

- evaluate the role of microorganic nutrient dynamics and heterotrophie interactions in the initiation and
rnaintenance of HAB

- evaluate and assess the use of remote and in situ optical sensing technology in HAB dynamics studies.
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Name Address Telephone + Fax e-mail address

Dr. Per ANDERSEN Bio/Consult Tel: 45.86.251811 bioconjp@uni-e.dk
lohs. Ewaldsvej 42-44 Fax :45.86.258173
DK-8320 ABYHOJ
Oenmark

Dr. Maija BALODE Institute of Aquatic Ecology Tel: 371.2.945399 maij a@hydro.edu.lv
University of Latvia Fax :371.9.345412
3, Miera Street
LV-2169 Salaspils, Latvia
(Lettonie)

Catherine BELIN IFREMER Tel: 33.40.37.41.10 cbelin@ifremer.fr
rue de l'Ile d'Yeu Fax :33.40.37.40.73
B.P.I105
44311 Nantes Cedex 03
France

Dr. Allan CEMBELLA Institute far Marine Biosciences, Tel: 1.902.426.4735 cembella@imb.lan.nre.ca
National Research Council Fax: 1.902.426.9413
1411 Oxford Street
Halifax, N.S. B3H 3Z4
Canada

Dr. Einar DAHL Institute of Marine Research Tel: 47.370.59000 einar.dahl@imr.no
Flodevigen Marine Research Fax :47.370.59001 (Macintosh)
Station
N-48 17 HIS
Norway

Dr. Hans DAHLIN SMHI Tel: 46.11.158305 hdahlin@smhLse
S-60176 Norrköping Fax :46.11.158350
Sweden

Dr. Lennart DAVIDSSON Kristineberg Marine Research Tel: 46.523.18583 l.davidsson@kmf.gu.se
Station Fax :46.523.18502
Kristineberg 2130
S-45034 Fiskebacksil
Sweden

Or. Percy DONAGHAY Graduate School of Aceano- Tel : 1.401.874.6944 donaghay@gsosunl.gso.uri.edu
graphy Fax: 1.401.874.6240
University of Rhode Island
Kingston RI 02882-1197
USA

Dr. Lars EDLER Swedish Meteorological and Tel : 46.431.80854
Hydrologieal Institute Fax: 46.431.83167
Doktorsgatan 90
5-26252 Angelholm
Sweden

Dr. Patrick GENTIEN IFREMER - OEL Tel: 33.98.22.43.24 pgentien@ifremer.fr
B.P.70 Fax: 33.98.22.45.48
29280 Plouzane
France
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Name Address Telephone + Fax e-mail address

Dr. Ian JENKINSON Danish Fisheries Institute Tel: 45.33.963428 ij@dfu.min.dk
Charlottenlund Castle Fax :45.33.963434
DK 2820 Charlottenlund
Denmark

Dr. Odd LINDHAL Kristineberg Marine Research Tel: 46.523.18512 o.lindhal @krnf.gu.se
Station Fax :46.523.18502
Kristineberg 2130
S-45034 Fiskebacksil
Sweden

Dr. Serge MAESTRINI CREMA-L'HOillv1EAU Tel: 46.50.06.21 smaestri @ifremer.fr
Place du Seminaire Fax: 46.50.06.00 (Uuencode; Word6)
BP5
17137 L'HOUMEAU
France

Dr. Jennifer MARTIN Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans Tel: 1.506.529.8854 jlmartin@sta.dfo.ca
Biological Station Fax: 1.506.529.5862
S1. Andrews, N.n. EOG 2XO
Canada

Dr. Carla MICHEL! ENEA Research Center Tel: 00.9.6.30486428
Environmental Department Fax: 0039.6.30486487
via Anguillarese 301
00060 S. Maria De Galeria -
Roma - Italy

Dr. Thomas OSBORN The John's Hopkins University Tel: 1.410.516.7039 osborn@jhu.edu
Dept. of earth and Planetary Fax: 1.410.516.7933
Sciences
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
USA

Dr. Antonio PALUCCI ENEA Tel : 39.6.9400.5299 palucci@frascatu.enea.it
INN-FIS Dep. Fax: 39.6.9400.5400
Frascati (Rome) (PC/lBM : mime encode by -c.P. 65 00044 Frascati eudora - Word6)
Italy

Dr. Serge POULET CNRS, Station Biologique Tel: 98.29.23.35 poulet@sbr.sb-roscofUr
B.P. n° 74 Fax: 98.29.23.24
29682 ROSCOFF
France

Dr. Beatriz REGUERA IEO/Centro Ocenografico de Tel : 34.86.492111 insovigo@cesga.es
Vigo Fax: 34.86.492351
Aptdo. Correos 1552
36280 Vigo
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Dr. Maria A. SAMPAYO Instituto Portugues de Tel: 351.1.301.73.61
Investigaciao t-,.laritima Fax :351.1.301.59.48
Av. Brasilia
1400 Lisboa
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Name Address Telephone + Fax e-mail address

Dr. Vitali 1. SYTCHEV Russian State Tel: 7.812.2243061 sytehev@rgmi.spb.su
Hydrometeorologieal Institute 7.812.5299517
98, Malookhtinsky ave, Fax :7.812.2216090
St. Petersbourg, 195196
Russia

Dr.Irina Ministry of Eeology
TCHAROMSKAYA Poliey of the Russian Federation

Russia

Dr. Jefferson T. TURNER Biülügy Dept. and Center für Tel : 508-999-8229 jturner@umassd.edu
Marine Seienee and Technology Fax :508-999-8901
University of Massaehusetts
Dartmouth
285, Old Westport Road,
North Dartmouth
MA 02747-2300 USA

e
Dr. Timothy WYATI IIM-CSIC Tel : 34.86.231930 twyatt@iim.csic.es

Eduardo Cabello 6 Fax :34.86.292752
36208 Vigo
Espana
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ANNEXII
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WG-HABD

17-20 April 1996
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Wednesdav, the 17th

09h30 Opening of the meeting
List of Participants
Discussion and adoption of the Agenda
General discussion and organization (nomination of a rapporteur)

Terms of reference §1
complete and discuss the logistic planning 0/ the ICES/IOC Workshop on development 0/ in SÜll growth
rate meaSllrements /rom 9 to 15 September 1996, and examine the res!dts 0/ intersessional progress;

§3
collate and disCllSS national reports on HASs ami initiale a synthesis 0/ the national reports 0/ the last
ten years, and map owbreaks and compile time series ofHABs in the ICES area;

§7
examine /easibilit}', 01. and potential contriblltions to an Environmental Status Report for the lCES Area
on an annual basis, and report to ACME by the end of 1995.

§ Cyst item
- general discussion
- Subgroups for items 1 & 3(7)

141z00 SubGroups work on the workshop
- on National reports.
- on Cysts ballast water transfers.

Thursdav. the 18th

09hOO ToR 2: continue tlle development 0/an wIderstanding 0/ the dynamics 0/ harm/ul, inc/uding presentation
o/new experimental reslllts.

Presentations ( non-limitative list)
* What's new in Pilot Studies?
* Bio-physical control of HAB (Donaghay and Osborn )
* Control by viscosity (Jenkinson)
* Bloom inoculation in the Bay of Biscay (Gentien)
* Biornass measurement by LIDAR ( Palucci)
* Nutrient fluxes in mixed and stratified water columns (Morin)
* The role of polyamines as growth factors for dinotlagellates (Videau)
* Toxic transfer from phytoplankton to zooplankton (Turner)

General discussion :

141100 Sub group meetings:

Friday. the 19th

ToR 2
ToR I
ToR 3

09hOO Presentation of ToR 6: review and discuss the elfect 0/ harm/ul algae on zooplankton, including
discussion 0/metlzods

ToR 5 : discuss items related to the monitoring 0/ HASs basd on the cornpilation 0/
answers to the IOC-ICES questionnaire and considerations by the IOC
FAD Intergovernmental Panel, in order to give advice on/urther strategies,
including planning 0/ an intemational workshop on HAB monitoring and
mitigation strategies

ToR 8: recommendations to ITMO in terms 0/ limitation 0/ the risks in c)'st ballast
water trans/er, including rnonitoring

14hOO Sub groups meetings

Saturday, the 2()!h

Presentalion and adoption of the sub-groups reports
A specitic effort will have to be put on item 8
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Working Group on Harlnful Algal Boom Dynamics
(IOC-ICES WGHABD)

ANNEXIII

- 1995 National Reports -

Canada
Dannlark
France
Finland
Ireland
Latvia
The Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Russia
Spain
Sweden
USA
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Harmful Algal Events in 1995 . Canada
Domoic Acid

1. Location: Bay ofFundy

2. Date of Oceurrenee: Late August - mid September, 1995.

3. Effeets: The highest level of domoie acid measured was 106,1 pg/g in Mytitus edulis on
Sept. 2, 1995 at Lepreau Harbour.

4. Management Decision: Shellfish harvesting areas in the south-western Bay of Fundy were
closed to harvesting due to levels of domoie acid exceeding the regulatory limit of 20 Ilg/g.

5. Causative Species: Pseudo-nitzschia pseudodecatissima. Cells were observed throughout the
year with highest eoncentrations observed during lune and August. Highest coneentrations
observc during 1995 were 1,374,144 cells/liter on August 28 at an offshore sampling location
at the Wolves.

6. Environment: Temperature range: 8-12°C, Salinity - 32 ppt, Water Column - mixed.

7. Advected Population or in situ Growth: In situ as weIl as advected.

8. Previous oecurrences: Although P. pseudodeticatissima has been observed annually in the
Bay of Fundy, the only other year that shellfish harvesting areas were closed to harvesting
was during 1988.

9. Additional Comrnents:

10. Individual to contact : lennifer Martin
Department of Fisheries & Oceans
Biologieal Station
S1. Andrews, New Bmnswiek
Canada BOG 2XO
(506) 529-8854
(506) 529-5862 (Fax)

11martin@sta.dfo.ca (e-mail)
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Harmful Algal Events in 1995 - Canada
Domoic Acid

1. Location: Gulf of St. Lawrence

2. Date of Occurrence: October, 1995.

3. Effects: The highest level of domoic acid measured was 4,6 IJg/g 10 M..."titus edulis on
Oetober 18, 1995 at New London Bay.

4. Management Decision: No toxins in shellfish exceeded the regulatory limit of 20 IJg/g.
Therefore there were non closures due to domoic acid.

5. Causative Species: Pseudo-nitzschia multiseries. Although observed through the Gulf of St.
Lawrenee, highest eoneentrations were observed at New London Bay (438,000 cells/liter) on
October 18,1995.

6. Environment:

7. Advected Population or in situ Growth: In situ as weIl as advected.

8. Previous occurrences: Domoic acid was first detected during 1987 in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and domoie acid has been detected most years since.

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to contact : Edmond Arseneault
Department of Fisheries & Oceans
Gulf Fisheries Center
Moneton, New BlUnswick
Canada, BIC 9B6
(506) 851-6564

arseneaulte@gfc.dfo.ca (e-mail)
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Harmful Algal Events in 1995 - Canada
Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning

1. Loeation: Bay of Fundy

2. Date of Oeeurrenee: The majority of the shellfish harvesting areas were elosed to harvesting
for some time between late May - mid August.

3. Effeets: The highest level of paralytie shellfish poisoning toxins were measured at Crow
Harbour on July 27, 1995 (2600 Ilg/l00g in Mya arenaria).

4. Management Deeision: Shellfish harvesting areas in the southwestern Bay of Fundy were
closed to harvesting due to levels of psp toxins exeeeding the regulatory limit of 80 1lg/100g.
The Bay of Fundy is closed year round to the harvesting of blue musseIs.

5. Causative Speeies: Alexandrium fundyense. Cells were observed from mid May to late
August with highest eoncentration observed during 1995 (28,600 eells/liter) on July 17 at an
inshore sampling loeation at Deadmand Harbour.

6. Environment: Temperature range: 8 - 12°C, Salinity - 32 ppt, \Vater Column - mixed.

7. Adveeted Population or in situ Growth: Adveeted.

8. Previous oeeurrenees: Shellfish harvesting areas are c10sed to harvesting annually (generally
during summer months) in the Bay of Fundy due to unsafe levels of psp toxins in shellfish
tissues.

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to eontaet : Jennifer Martin
Department of Fisheries & Oeeans
Biologieal Station
S1. Andrews, New Brunswiek
Canada BOG 2XO
(506) 529-8854
(506) 529-5862 (Fax)

Jlmartin@sta.dfo.ea (e-mail)
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HarmfuI Algal Events in 1995 . Canada
DomoieAcid

1. Location: Gulf of St. Lawrence

2. Date of Occurrence: June - October, 1995.

3. Effects: No PSP toxins were detected.

4. Management Decision: None.

5. Causative Species: Alexandrium tamarense. Although observed at various locations, the
highest levels detected were 5600 cells/liter in northern New Brunswick.

6. Environment:

7. Advected Population or in situ Growth:

8. Previous occurrences: PSP toxins are occasionally detected in shellfish from this region - but
not annually.

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to contact : Edmond Arseneault
Department of Fisheries & Oceans
Gulf Fisheries Center
Moneton, New Brunswick
Canada, BIC 9B6
(506) 851-6564

arseneaulte@gfc.dfo.ca (e-mai1)
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Harmful Algal Events in 1995 - Canada
Domoie Acid

1. Location: Various sites in Newfoundland coastal waters

2. Date of Occurrence: Various times in 1995.

3. Effects: No PSP toxins were detected.

4. Management Decision: None.

5. Causative Species: Alexandriumfimdyense. Although observed at various locations, no toxins
were detected in shellfish.

6. Environment:

7. Advected Population or in situ Growth: Unknown.

8. Previous occurrences: PSP toxins are occasionally detected in shellfish from this region - but
not annually.

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to contact : J. Conrad Powell
Department of Fisheries & Oceans
NAFC, Inspection Services Branch
St. 10hn's, Newfoundland
Canada, AI C 5X 1
(709) 772-4433 (phone)
(709) 772-2282 (fax)
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HARMFUL ALGAL EVENTS IN CANADA - 1995
QUEBEC REGION

1. Location: Hannfu1 algae are monitored on a weekly basis at 11 stations in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence since 1989 (Figure 1).

7rtW

QUEBEC

66'W

Natash uan~

62'W

2. Date of Occurrence: Eight potentially harmfu1 species have been found at the eleven
coastal stations. Location and date of maximum occurrence are presented in Table 1.

Species

Alexandriun tamarense
Alexandrium ostenjeldii
Dinophysis,acuminata
Dinophysis norvegica
Prorocentnlm lima
Prorocentnlm minimum
Pseudo-nitzschia delicatissima
Pseudo-llitzschia seriata

Stations

Penouille
Penouille
Mont-Louis
Carleton
Havre-aux-Maisons
Tete ala Baleine
Tete cl la Baleine
Ste-Flavie

28

Dates

June 12
rune 12
August 02
rune 25
August 30
August 27
August 20
August 15

Maximum abundances
(cells r1

)

2680
1620
1720
3660
2600
5280

91306
120680



7. Advected population or in situ growth: in situ growth.

5. Causative species: Alexandrium tamarense and Alexandrium ostenfeldii.

3. Effects: Paralytic shellfish toxins concentration have exceeded 80 !lg STX equi./l00 g (as
detennined by the mouse bioassay technique) at several stations.

Direction de l'Inspection
Ministere des Peches et des Oceans
901 Cap Diamant
Quebec (Quebec)
Canada G1K 4Kl
Voice: (418) 648-5877
Fax: (418) 649-8001

Shellfish toxicity

Roger Gelinas
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6. Environment: The year 1995 was atypical. The summer period was very 'sunny and wann
with little precipitation. These special climatic eonditions seem to have influenced the
phytoplankton assemblage since unusually low concentrations ofAlexandrium spp. and
shellfish toxicity were observed.

4. l\'Ianagement decision: Shellfish areas with paralytic shellfish toxins coneentration
exceeding 80 !lg STX equi./l00 g (as determined by the mouse bioassay technique) \vere
closed to harvesting during variable periods oftime during summer months.

8. Previous occurrences: PSP toxicity has been measured by the mouse bioassay teehnique on
a regular basis since 1961 in the St. Lawrence. Algae are monitored at the coastal stations
only since 1989.

Phytoplankton

Maunee LevasseurlEsther Bonneau

9. Individuals to contact:

Institut Maurice-Lamontagne
Ministere des Peches et des Oceans
850 Route de la Mer, C.P. 1000
Mont-Joli (Quebec)
Canada G5H 3Z4
Voice: (418) 775-0608
Fax: (418) 775-0542
Internet: mJevasseur@qc.dfo.ca



PA 15.04.96

Status of HAB's für Danish \vaters in 1995
Compiled by Dr. Per Andersen, associated consultant for IOC, Danish Ministry of Fisheries and The Association of the
Danish Musselfisheries. Biolconsult as, lohs. Ewaldsvej 42-44, 8230 Aabyh.ej, Denmark.
phone. 45 86 25 18 11, fax. 45 86 258173, E-mail: bioconjp@inet.uni-c.dk.

The phytoplankton situation in Danish eoastal waters and fjords in 1995 was eharaeterized by high
eoneeneentrations and biomasses in the spring and summer periods. During summer the biomasses
were dominated by diatoms e.g. Rhizosoleniajragilissima and Skeletonema costatum and dinoflagel
lates Prorocentrum minimum, Prorocentrum micans and Gymnodinium sanguineum. The high
biomasses during the summer period were the result of high input of inorganie nutrients from the
sediments as a result of oxygen defieieney in the ealm and sunny summerperiod.

The following toxie and potentially toxie algae were registred in high eoneentrations:

Dinoflagellates
Dinoplzysis acuminata

Prorocentrum minimum
Prorocelltrum micans

Gymllodinium sanguineum

where as the following taxie and potemially toxie algae were registred in low concentrations:

Dinoflagellates
Alexandrium ostenjeldii
Alexalldrium zamarellse

Dinophysis llonegica
Dinophysis acuta
Dinophysis rotundata

Gyrodinium aureolum

Noctiluca scintillans

Diatoms
Pseudonitzschia delicatissima-group
Pseudonitzschia seriata-group

Others
Phaeocystis pouc!letii
Chrysochromulina spp.
Nodularia spumigena

No fishkills caused by HAB's were registred in 1995.

Harvesting for musseis were closed or restrieted during several periods because of high coneentra
rions of Dinophysis acuminata and Dinophysis non'egica, figure 1 and 2.

DSP, PSP and ASP were not registred in 1995.
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Figure 1. Map showing the different areas used in the monitoring for toxie aIgae in relation 10 the Danish mus
selfisheries, 1995.
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Figure 3. The temporal and geographical distribution cf Dinophysis nOrlt'gica in 1995. NB: only data from ehe
monitoring programme for toxie algae in relation to ehe Danish musselfisheries, 1995.
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FRANCE
NATIONAL REPORT

1995

DSP toxicity (Dinophysis spp) affected few areas in 1995, rather less than in 1994 (Fig. 1).
Therefore, after the increase of the number of areas affected by DSP toxicity between 1987
and 1991, it seems that there has been astability since 1991.

PSP toxicity (Alexandrium minutum) was recorded in the same two areas than the last
years (Fig. 1).

Fish and shellfish mortality
The most important event in 1995 in France was the very extensive bloom of Gymnodinium
cf. nagasakiense, along a great part of Atlantic coast (Fig. 2).
The species which is present in French waters, is similar to three species of Gyrodinium or
Gymnodinium. Its name is consequently : Gymnodinium cf. nagasakiense =Gyrodinium cf.
aureolum = Gymnodinium cf. mikim0 toi. •
Before 1995, it was primarily observed along the West and South coast of Brittany, and
between 1976 and 1987, high concentrations of this species were associated with harmful
events for scallops : post-larval mortality, inhibited juvenile growth, "disturbance growth ring"
on adult shells.
In June-July 1995, the exceptional blooms along the Atlantic coasts led to massive kills of all
sorts of marine animals : fish (wild ones or in cage), shellfish (musseis, oysters...),
gastropods, urchins, worms, etc...
The bloom was extremely important, concerning both the aspects of concentration in water
(several millions cells per liter), and the geographical spreading (the affected coast was
about 800 kms).
The presence of hemolytic toxins was observed in water, several times and in several
locations. It seems that, in some cases, mortality was due both to toxins produced by
Gymnodinium, and to anoxia in the water masses during the bloom ; however, it was showed
that, in fish cages and shellfish docks, oxygenation could increase the action of hemolytic
toxins.
The first observations were made on fate May in Western Brittany, then there was an
extension along Southern Brittany (Iate June), then towards South. The event finished from
August to October, depending on the areas. The consequences were very important for
mussei fisheries (some of them lost their whole production), sometimes for oysters fisheries,
fish in cages, etc...
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Finland National Report 1995

1. Locations : Gulf of Finland, Baltic proper
2. Date of Occurrence : lune, Augst
3. Effects : not reported
4. Management Decision : The public was informed
5. Causative species : Nodularia spumigena, Aphanizomenon sp..
6. Environment: open sea and coastal areas
7. Advected population or in situ growth : in situ
8. Previous occurrences : yerly phenomena in the Baltic Sea
9. Additional comments : In August, the bloom started exceptionally in the eastem part of the Gulf of
Finland, where the dominating species were exceptionally Nodlilaria spllmigena. The blooms were
proven toxic, due to the presence of nodularin
10. Individual to contact :

luha-Markku Leppänen
Finnish Institute of Marine Research
P.O. Box 33
FIN-00931 Helsinki
e-mail: algaline@fimrJi
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Monitoring of Hamlful Algal Blooms in Ireland 1994, 1995.

A network of sampling stations at sites ofboth finfish and shellfish production has been
established. \Vater sarnples for phy10plankton analysis and shellfish sampIes for toxin
analysis are sent to the Fisheries Research Centre Dublin once a month during the
winter and once each week during the summer.

The toxic events recorded are described below.

1994

DSP
With the exception of sampIes from Cork Harbour, DSP toxins were detected in
sarnples from all other areas tested and closures of these areas were put in pIace. The
length of the closure period varied but in the southwest region closures were in place
for up to 10 months, from May 1994 - February 1995. This was the first occasion that
DSP toxicity persisted through the winter months in Ireland. Losses to the industry in
the southwest of the country resulting from contamination of shellfish with DSP toxins
have been estimated at fl.2 million.

The toxins detected in shellfish were Okadaic acid and DTX-2. Some seasonal
variation was observed with Okadaie acid being the dominant toxin in the early part of
the season (May-mid August) and DTX-2 being dominant thereafter. The maximum
eoncentration of Okadaie acid measured was 1.7 f.lg/g hepatopancreas while the
maximum eoncentration of DTX-2 measured was 13.5 f.lg/g hepatopancreas. The
toxicity in the shellfish was associated was linked with the presence of Dinophysis
acuta and Dinophysis acuminata.

Discoloured water

Discoloured water, due to the presence of Gymnodinium cf nagasat..icnsc was .
recorded on the southeast coast in August. The maximum recorded cell number was
560,000 cells/litre. Mortalities ofthe lugworm Arenicola marina were recorded.

1995

DSP

As for 1994 DSP toxins were detected in sarnples of shellfish from all the main
shellfish growing areas in the· southwest of the country as weIl as in Killary Harbour
and Clew Bay on the west coast. The length of the toxie season was, however,
considerably shorter in 1995 than in 1994. The grO\ving areas in the southwest were
c10sed from June - September. Toxicity was linked to the presence of Dinophysis spp.
The concentration of toxins measured in shellfish sampIes was )ess than that measured
in 1994. The maximum concentration of Okadaic acid measured was 1.5 f.lg/g
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hepatopancreas while the maximum concentration of DTX-2 measured was 1.6 ~g/g

hepatopancreas.

Discoloured water

Discoloured water, due to the presence of Gymnodinium cf nagasakiense was
recorded on the northwest and west coasts in August. The maximum cell count
recorded was 6 million cells/litre in Donegal Bay. No reports ofmortalities offinfish of
shellfish were received but as in 1994 mortalities of the lugworm Arenicola marina
were recorded.

Unknown toxin

An unknown toxin was recorded in samples of musseIs from Killary Harbour in
November 1995. This toxin gave DSP like symptoms in consumers and gave strongly
positive (+++) results in rat bioassays. Mouse bioassays gave mouse death times of
approximately 90 minutes. No toxic phytoplankton species were associated with this
event. The toxicity has persisted for 5 months.
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~Y!ztt'onafreport oJLatvian aefegatt'on

J!amifu[a(ga[Gfooms in tfu. (juifo/1?Jga ('BaCtic Sea)

st'nce 1993, 6fooms oJ eyanoGacteria ancf ainoJfageffates liaz'e 6een rcsponsi6fe Jor affergic ancf

gastrointestina[proGfems in fzumans anaaogs.

51. fong-tenn stucfy (1972-95) oJ tfz.e pfiytopfanl(Jon community strueture in tfz.e (juif oJ:Rjga sfiowea a

significant increase oj occurence ana aGuncfance oj liannju[ eyanoGacteria ancf airwjfageffates sirzce tfz.e encf oj tfze

1980ies. ;;-{igfi water temperature (> 20°C) ancf a aecrease in tfz.e 'lJI'J{''1JIP ratio (jrequentfy < 16) auring summer

Were tfz.e mainJactors responsiGfejor liannjurcyar:oGacteria[Gfooms. Potentia[[y-to* eyanoGacteria Jiplianiz.omerwn

Jfos-aquae, 'J.{paufaria spumigena, ancf tfz.e cfr:rwJfageffate 'lJirwpfiysis acuminata were tfz.e aominant species in summer

communitt'es since 1993, representt'ng more tlian 50 %oJ tfz.e tota[pfi.ytopfank:...ton Giomass, ancf proaucea tfz.e secona

annua[ marjmum in pfzytopfank:...ton aGunaalzce. 5ln increasil1!J rofe oJ 'J{paufaria spumigena fias Geen oGservea since

1993. 'Ifze fzigfz.est 6ioma,..,s oJliamifu[eyarw6actcn'a (DO9 m,3) at tfu surJace wasJoum! in fa te Jufy 1993j ma;rjmum

a6uncfance 0/'lJ. acuminata (6.7;c104ceffs [1) was recoraeaat tfz.e encfoJ tfz.e eyarwGacteria[Efoom (451.ugust).

In tota~ 10 potentiaffy neuro- or liepato-toric spect'es liave &een Mentt'jiec!: 5inaGaena jfos-aquae, 51..

femmemuznnit~ 51.. spiroMes, 5ipfuznizol1lerwn jfos-aquae, 9r!icroeystis aerugirwsa, 'J{paufaria spumigena, Snoweffa

facustrisl 'lJinopfi.ysis acuminata, 'lJ. rotunaata, Prorocentrum Ga[ticum. 'lJistn'6utt'on oJ tfz.ese speeies was patcfiYj

nevertliefess, ]rom nearsfiore to oJfsfiore, aGuncfalzce oJ eyalwGacteria typica{[y aecreasea 'wliereas tliat oj 'lJ.

acuminata increasea. In tfz.e coasta[ zone ancf at tfze river mouths, fiigfi nitrogen foacfs liave javoureagrowtfi oJ

aiatoms.
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN LATVIA 1995

Location:

Date of occurrence:

Effects:

Management decisions:

Causative species:

Environment:

Gulf of Riga, litoral of the southern part

June-September 1995

Not observed

Proroeentrum baltieum, Heteroeapsa triquetra

During maximal abundance of Proroeentrum
baltieum (39000cells/I), Heteroeapsa
triquetra (34000cells/l) the water temperature
was above 16°C, salinity 2-4%0

•
Advected populations
or in situ Growth: In situ

Previous occurrence: Blooms occurred every summer since 1993

Additional comments: The bloom of Proroeentrum ba/tiea and
Heteroeapsa triquetra observed during and after
the bloom of Aphanizomenon f1os-aquae

Individual to contact: Maija Balode, Institute of Aquatic ecology,
University of Latvia, 3 Miera street, Salaspils
LV-2169, Latvia. Tel.: 371 2954399
Fax: 371 7 820113 Email: maija@hydro.edu.lv
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN LATVIA 1995

Location:

Date of occurrence:

Effects:

Management decisions:

Gulf of Riga, southern part of the nearshore area

July- August 1995

Not observed

Causative species: Aphanizomenon f1os-aquae, Nodularia
spumigena, Anabaena spiroides

Environment: Calm and sunny weather, water temperature on
the surface reach 20-24°C, low concentrations of
N-N03

Advected populations
or in situ Growth: In situ

Previous occurrence: Blooms reoccurred every summer since 1993

Additional comrnents: High temperature and low concentration of N-N03
during summer are the most important factors
regulating development of Nodularia spumigena

• Individual to co.ntact: Maija Balode, Instituteof Aquatic ecology,
University of Latvia, 3 Miera street, Salaspils
LV-2169, Latvia. Tel.: 371 2954399
Fax: 371 7 820113 Email: maija@hydro.edu.lv
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Latvia

At the end of July and the beggining of August 1995, a high abundance of

harmful algal species was recorded in nearshore waters of the southern part of

Gulf of Riga: cyanobacteria - Aphanizomenon flos-aquae (maximum biomass: 2.1

g m_3
), Nodu/aria spumigena (1.0 g m_3

); dinoflagellates - Dinophysis

aeuminata (maximum cell density: 11x103 cells 1-1), Prorocentrum ba/tieum

(39x10 3 cells \-1) and Heteroeapsa triquetra (34-x10 3 cells I-I)..
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN LATVIA 1995

Location:

Date of occurrence:

Effects:

Management decisions:

Gulf of Riga, southern part of the nearshore area

July 1995

Not observed

Causative species: Oinophysis acuminata, Oinophysis rotundata

Environment: Calm and sunny weather, high water temperature,
salinity 4-6%0

Advected populations
or in situ Growth: In situ

Previous occurrence: Increase of cells density was observed since 1988

Additional comments: The maximal cells concentration of Oinophysis
acuminata was 11 OOOce1ls/1. The highest
concentrations of D. acuminata were marked in
the zone of brackish waters- at 20m, 30m stations
(above the termocline)

Individual to contact: Maija Balode, Institute of Aquatic ecology,
University of Latvia, 3 Miera street, Salaspils
LV-2169, Latvia. Tel.: 371 2954399
Fax: 371 7 820113 Email: maija@hydro.edu.lv
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National report of Latvian delegation

Harmful algal blooms in the Gulf ofRiga (Baltic Sea)

A long-term study (1972-95) of the phytoplankton community structure in the Gulf of

Riga showed a signifieant increase of oeeurenee and abundance of harmful eyanobacteria and

dinoflagellates since the end of the 1980ies. High water temperature (> 20°C) and a decrease

in the DIN:DIP ratio (frequently < 16) during summer were the main factors responsible for

harmful cyanobacterial blooms. PotentiaIly-toxie eyanobaeteria Aphanizomenon jlos-aqllae,

Nodlilaria !}]Jllmigena, and the dinoflagellate Dinophysis aClllninata were the dominant speeies

in summer eommunities since 1993, representing more than 50 % of the total phytoplankton

biomass, and have been responsible for allergie and gastrointestinal problems in humans and

dogs. An increasing role of Nodlilaria spllmigena has been observed since 1993. The highest

biomass of harmful cyanobacteria (130 g m-3
) at the surface was found in late July 1993~

maximum abundance of D. acuminata (6.7xl04 cells r1
) was recorded at the end of the

eyanobacterial bloom (4 August).

In total, 10 potentially neuro- or hepato-toxie species have been identified: Anabaena

jlos-aqllae, A. lemmermannii, A. spiroides, Aphanizomenoll jlos-aqllae, Microcystis

aeruginosa, Nodularia spllllligena, Snowella lacustris, Di/lophysis aCliminata, D. rotundata,

Prvrocentrum balticlllll. Distribution ofthese species was patchy; nevertheless, from nearshore

to offshore, abundance of eyanobaeteria typically deereased whereas that of D. acuminata

increased. In the coastal zone and at the river I1).ouths, high. nitrogen loads have favoured •

gro\'v1h of diatoms.
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Fig. Potentially neiro- and hepatotoxic cyanoba~teria bloom events in the Gulf of Riga,
Eastem Baltic
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Fig. Potentially neire- and hepatotoxie

cyanobacteria bloom events in the Gulf

of Riga. Eastem Baltic

Cyanobac~eria:

.- Nodularia spumigena
0- Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
0- Anabaena spp. (A. spiroides &
A. flosaquae)
*- Snowella laeustris
.:.- Mieroeystis aeruginosa

Fig. Potentially toxie dinoflagellates
bloom events in the Gulf of Riga.
Eastem Baltic

DinofJageUates:
Ä- Dinophysis spp. (0. acurninata &

D. rotundata)

X - HeterüCaf>sa tr.iquetra
6- Prorocentrum baltica
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National reports 1994 and 1995
DLO Netherlands Institute for Fishery Research (RIVO-DLO)

by Renger Dijkema

1994
Monitoring and research activities

During the period May-December of 1994, the Netherlands Institute for Fisheries Research
(RIVO-DLO) carried out the monitoring programme of PSP, DSP and ASP toxins in bivalve
shellfish hepatopancreas and of the presence of (potentially) harmful phytoplankton species
in the following bivalve production areas: the mussei produetion and re-watering areas in the
Wadden Sea and the Oosterschelde (weekly), the cockle (Cerastoderma edule) fishing areas in
the Wadden Sea, at the North Sea Coast and in the WesterscheIde in cockles (every two
weeks) and the oyster (Qstrea edulis) production areas in the Qosterschelde and lake
Grevelingen in oysters (monthly). Phytoplankton was sampled in 60 I of surface water,
strained through 25 11m plankton ga uze. Toxin determinations were made in hepatopancreas
tissue by means of rat bioassay (DSP toxins) and HPLC (PSP and ASP toxins). Sampies were
processed within 24 h after sampling. The results of the monitoring programme are
communicated weekly to the shellfish growing and fishing organisations, and to the Dutch
Government, following EU Directive 91/492.

Bloom events
July 20, 4000 cells/l of Dinophysis acuminata were found in the western part of Lake

Grevelingen, resulting in toxicity of musseis (Mytilus. edulis). No toxicity was found in oysters

Ostrea. edulis. The opening of the oyster harvesting season was delayed until October. As the
monitoring program for toxicity is restricted to the oyster harvesting season starting in
September, toxicity was only detected after a number of people became intoxicated after
eating musseis, hand-colleeted from the lake. This was the first time toxicity was reported in

this tide-Iess sea water lake. D. acuminata counts reverted to nil by the first week of
September, toxicity in the musseis remained until two weeks after. Water temperature was

18°C.

On November 28, 98 ce~~s/1 of Dinophysis acuminata were found in lake Grevelingen, at a •

water temperature of 11.5°C. The meat of oysters showed a red colour, indicating the
presence of Mesodinium rubrum. Its presence could, however, not be verified in the water.

A bIoom of Dinophysjs acuminata was detected by the RIVO-DLO Early Warning System in
week 30 in the North Sea, 10 km off Noordwijk, moving north with the residual current. As

this bloom took place offshore, no toxicity was determined in shellfish. Cell numbers, reaching
5000 cells/l, were followed in dose cooperation with RWS/RIKZ laboratory and NIOZ- Texel (L
Peperzak and G. Cadee). The bloom reached the Marsdiep, the southernmost infet of the
Wadden Sea (600 cells/l), in week 32, and subsequently, increased cell counts (40 - 70 cellsll)

were reported on one station in the Wadden Sea. A preventive, partial closure of mussei

culture areas in the western Waddden Sea was effectuated for one week. No increased
toxicity was found in musseis. This bloom, the first since a number of years without
Dioophysjs blooms, enabled us to calibrate the current sampling method, straining 60 litre
through 25 11 plankton mesh, in an experiment, jointly with RIKZ (L Peperzak) and the
University of Groningen (E.G. Vrieling). It was concluded that, probably as a result of

irregularities in the plankton gauze mesh size and relative!y small Dinophysis cells, cells were
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HARl\lFUL ALGAL BLOOM IN NORWAY 1995
Diarrhoeic Shellfish Toxins
In 1992 a regular monitoring of algae, in 1995 at 23 stations, and control of
shellfish toxicity by mouse bioassay along the Norwegian coast were
established. The 1995 results from this programme concerning Diarrhoeic
Shellfish Toxins are summarised.

•

LOCATION

DATES

EFFECTS

MANAGEMENT
DECISIONS

CAUSATIVE
SPECIES

ENVIRONMENT

ADVECTED
POPULATION

PREVIOUS
OCCURRENCES

INDIVIDUAL
TOCONfAcr

Dinophysis spp. were recorded aU along the
Norwegian coast but most numerous along the
south and in the innermost part of the Sognefj ord at the
west coast.

In the period April-July toxin levels slightly above action
level were recorded at some few stations along the coast.
However, in general the problems in 1995 were minor.

Toxins recorded above the action level
according to mouse bioassay at one or another
station from April-July.

Harvesting was locally banned. The public
was warned against picking toxic musseis.

Most probably Dinophysis spp., with D. acuminata and D.
acuta as the most potent species.

The problem occur over a wide range of
temperatures and salinities.

Along the southern coast there are some evidence
that the algae and toxin problems are spread by
advection. But along the west coast the "hot spots"
seems to be rather patchy which indicate local
concentration of the algae and/or in situ growth.

A few more dubious historical records. A yearly,
more or less large scale and long lasting
phenomenon since 1984 according to mouse
bioassay. The phenomenon has never been so
extensively monitored as since 1992.

Einar Dahl, Institute of Marine Research,
Research Station Flodevigen, N-4817 His, NORWAY
tel. +47 370 59000, fax. +47 370 59001
E.mail: einar.dahl@imr.no
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOM IN NORWAY 1995
Gyrodillium cf. aureolum

LOCATION The southem and south-westem coast ofNorway.

DATES September 1995.

EFFECTS No

MANAGEMENT Intensified local algae monitoring.
DECISIONS

CAUSATIVE Gyrodinium cf aureolum, up to 220 000 cells
SPECIES per litre were recorded in the F10devigen Bay.

•ENVIRONMENT

ADVECTED The bloom was probably due to a combination of
POPULATION advected populations and in situ gro\Vth.

PREVIOUS Gyrodinium bloomed in the area in 1966,
OCCURRENCES 1976, 1981, 1982, 1985, 1988, 1990, 1991,

1992 and 1994

ADDITIONAL
COMMENTS

INDIVIDUAL
TOCONTACT

The bloom in 1995 was small

Einar Dahl, Institute ofMarine Research,
FI0devigen Marine Research Station, N-48I7 His
Tel. +47 370 59000, Fax. +4737059001.
E.mail: einar.dahl@imr.no
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOO~I IN NOR\VAY 1995
Polykrikos schwartzii

•

LOCATION

DATES

EFFECTS

MANAGEMENT
DECISIONS

CAUSATIVE

Fossingfjord, southern Norway

Late August 1995

Reddish bands along shore. Very local
phenomenon. Crabs and shrimps
seemed to dislike the reddish water.

Polykrikos schwartzii

ENVIRONMENT No information

ADVECTED
POPULATION

PREVIOUS
OCQJRRENCE

ADDITIONAL
COMMENTS

•
INDIVIDUAL
TOCONTACT

Einar Dahl, Institute of Marine Research,
F10devigen Marine Research Station, N-4817 His
tel. +47 370 59000, fax. +47 370 5900l.
E.mail: einar.dahl@imr.no
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOM IN NOR\VAY 1995
Paralytic Shellfish Toxins
In 1992 a regular monitoring of algae, in 1995 at 23 stations, and control of
shellfish toxicity by mouse bioassay along the Norwegian coast were
established. The results from this monitoring programme concerning
Paralytic Shellfish Toxins in 1995 are summarised.

LOCATION

DATES

EFFECfS

Along the west coast.

March - lune 1995.
500 ME/1 OOg recorded at one
station in March.
Highest toxicity recorded in May, 1.400 ME/! OOg.

Toxins recorded above the action level (400
ME/lOOg) according to mouse bioassay.

MANAGEMENT Harvesting was locally banned. The public
DECISIONS was warned against picking toxic musseis.

CAUSATIVE
SPECIES

Alexandrium spp.

ENVIRONMENT No information

ADVECTED
POPULATION

PREVIOUS
OCCURRENCES

INDIVIDUAL
TOCONTACT

Mainly due to in situ growth?

A few historical records, and more or less
regular occurrences along the west coast the recent
years, however, the spatial and temporal extent
may vary significantly from" one year to another.

Einar Dahl, Institute of Marine Research,
Flodevigen Marine Research Station, N-48!7 His
tel. +47 370 59000, fax. +47 370 59001.
E.mail: einar.dahl@imr.no
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOM IN NOR\VAY 1995
Prymnesium s pp.

MANAGEMENT Monitoring.
DECISIONS

•

LOCATION

DATES

EFFEcrS

CAUSATIVE

Ryfylke, Sandsfjord system, the \vestcoast of
Norway.

July-August 1995

48 tonnes Atlantic salmon and 35.000 smolt were
killed.

Prymnesillm parvum/pattelijerllm

ENVIRONMENT Brackish water.

•

ADVECTED
POPULATION

PREVIOUS
OCOJRRENCE

ADDITIONAL
COMMENTS

INDIVIDUAL
TOCONTACT

Mainly in situ growth.

Yearly blooms smce 1989

Torbj0rn M. Johnsen,
Norwegian Institute for Water Research,
Regional Office, Bergen,
Bergen High-Techn. Center,
Thorm0hlensgt. 55,
N-5008 Bergen, Norway
tel. +47 55 32 56 40, fax. +47 55 32 88 33
E.mail: torbjoern.johnsen@niva.no
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HARl\lFUL ALGAL BLOOM IN NOR\VAY 1995
Chrysochromulil1a spp.

LOCATION Along the Norwegian Skagerrak Coast

DATES May-June 1995

EFFECTS The bloom was non- or only slightly toxie to fish,
and slightly toxie to Artemia saUna in a bio-test.
One fishfarm experienced enhanced mortalities
whieh possibly can attribute algae.

MANAGEMENT Intensivation of monitoring activity
DECISIONS

CAUSATIVE It \vas a mixed bloom of Chrysochromulina spp. Up
to 5 500 000 cells/L recorded in the Fl0devigen,
arnong them C. polylepis.

•
ENVIRONMENT The Chrysochromulina spp. were found m the

upper 10m of the water column.

ADVECTED
POPULATION

PREVIOUS
OCCURRENCE

ADDITIONAL
COMMENTS

INDIVIDUAL
TOCONTACf

The algae seemed to follow the Norwegian Coastal
current.

A hannful bloom of Chrysochromulina polylepis
occurred in May 1988. Since then monitoring has
revealed regular occurrence, about 1 000 000
cells/L, ofChrysochromulina spp. each year in
May-June, and as much as 6 000 000 cells/L in
1994.

Einar Dahl, Institute of Marine Research,
F10devigen Marine Research Station, N-4817 His
tel. +47 370 59 000, fax. +47 370 59 001,
E.mail: einar.dahl@imr.no
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P 0 R T U GA L 1995

DSP

DSP toxins were detected at Aveiro. Minho. Lima and Mondego estuaries.

1. and 2. Location and data of occurrences

- Minho estuary: January 1- April 3; November 13 - 27, December 11 - 31.
- Lima estuary: October 30 - November 27.
- Aveiro Lagoon: May 29 - July 30 (Afitylus edulis ); August14 - October 7 ( all bivalves );

October 16 - December 12 (Mitylus edlllis).
- Mondego estuary: January 1 - March 26 (Mitylus edlllis and Scrobicularia plana ); June 29

- December 16 (lHitylllS edulis and Scrobicularia plana ).

3. Effects:

Mostly musseis (Al. edulis) from these regions presented DSP toxins.

DSP toxins were determined bOth by the mouse bioassay and through HPLC.

4. Management decisions:

Harvest of affected species closed during toxication.

5. Causative species:

Dinophysis cf acuminata and/or D. aeuta cellsll:

The highest detected concentrations (cells/l ) were:

- Litoral North Aveiro Lagoon: D.cfacurninata 1500 plus D. skagi 400 (October 27);
D. acuta 2950 ( July 27 )

- Aveiro Lagoon: D. cf aCllrninata 2600 plus D. skagi 100 (July 7); D. acuta 30250 plus
D. dens 2050 ( August 9 )

- Mondego estuary: D. cf. acwninata 550 ( May 22 ); D. acuta 2000 ( October 10)

6. Environment:

Temperature range: 16° - 19°C
Salinity range: 24 - 36%0
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7. Advected population or in situ growth:

l\Iost probably a combination of both.

8. Previous occurrences:

Since 1987, the first year of confinned occurrence, the problem has occurred every year, with
a break in 1993. This year the most affected areas were Minho estuary, Aveiro Lagoon and
Mondego estuary.

9. Individual to contact:

l\ilaria Antonia de M. Sampayo and Maria da Gra~a Vilarinho
1PIMAR
Av. Brasilia 1400 Lisboa PORTUGAL

Phone: 351 1 3017361
Fax: 351 1 3015948
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P 0 R T U GA L 1995

PSP

All the Portuguese coast was affected.

1. and 2.- Location and areas of occurrence:

- Aveiro litoral north: January 1 - 15.
- Aveiro coast: Janllary 1 - 15 .
- Aveiro Lagoon: January 1 - Febmary 12.
- Figueira da Foz coast: Janllary 1 - 8.
- Mondego estuary ( Figueira da Foz ): January 1 - March 27.
- Nazare ( Obidos Lagoon ): Janllary 1 - Febmary 26.
- Cascais, Ericeira, Peniche, S.Martinho: January 1, April 9.
- Lisboa coast: January 1 - April 9.
- Tagus estuary ( Lisboa): January 1 - April 17.
- Albufeira Lagoon ( Setubal ): November 6 - 12.
- Setubal coast: January 1 - March 5, June 12 - December 17 (only Callista chione ).
- Sines coast: January 1 - 15.
- Mira estuary ( Sines ): January 1 - May 15, September 4 - December 17.
- Algarve coast ( Sagres ): August 28 - November 6; November 20 - December 10.
- Algarve coast ( Lagos/Portimao ): October 16 - December 17.
- Alvor Lagoon (Portimäo): September 11 - November 19.
- Arado estuary ( Portimäo ): closed a11 the year due to bacterial contamination.
- Algarve coast (FaroNila Moura): September 18 - November 19.
- Fonnosa Lagoon ( Farorravira): September 1.8 - December 17.
- Algarve coast (FaroNila Real de Sto. Ant6nio): September 18 - November 19.
- Guadiana estuary (Vila Real de Sto. Ant6nio): September 18 - November 19.

3. Effects:

Almost a11 the exploited bivalve mo11uscs from these regions presented PSP toxins ( highest
detected values ):

- Minho estuary: Mytil/ls edlilis 109 ugll00g ( September 26)
- Cavado estuary: Scrobicularia plana 53 ugll00g (October 10)
- Aveiro coast: Spislila solida 154 ugilOOg (January 9)
- Aveiro Lagoon: Rliditapes dec/lssata 217 ugll00g ( January 2 )

Mytilus edlilis 119 ugll00g ( August 28 )
- Mondego estuary ( Figueira da Foz): Scrobicularia plana 163 ug/lOOg (February 22 ),

195 ug/IOOg ( April 24), 173 ug/IOOg ( Jtme 27 )
Afyti//lS edlilis 83 ug/l00g ( February 22 ).
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- Nazare ( Obidos Lagoon): Spisula solida, ,\{rtilus cdulis 247 ug/l00g (January 3 ),
Venentpis pul/astra 106 ug/l00g (January 10)
Cerastoderma edZ/fe 115 ug/l00g ( October 17)

- Cascais, Ericeira, Peniche, S.l\1artinho: A1ytilus ed//lis 227 ug/l00g ( January 2 )
- Setubal coast: Ensis siliq//a 121 ug/l00g (January 3 )

Calista chionc 261 ug/l00g (January 10)
Donax spp 261 ug/l00g (January 10)

- Sado estuary (.Setübal.): Venerupis pullastra 1844 ug/l00g (January 9),
Venus verntcosa 893 ug/l00g (January 10)

- Sines Lagoons -Myti/us edulis 183 ug/l00g (January 5)
- Algarve coast ( Sagres ): lv{rti///s ed//lis 5999 ug/l00g ( October 19 )

Crassostrea angulata 486 ug/l00g (October 17)
- Algarve coast (PortimaolLagos): Solenidae Family 230 ug/l00g (October 17),

Donaxspp. 121 ug/l00g(November21)
- Alvor Lagoon: all bivalves 3360 ug/l OOg ( Ruditapes decllssata, October 26 )
- Arado estuary (Portimao): all bivalves 436 ug/l00g (Ostrea edlllis, October 24 )
- Algarve coast (FaroNila Moura): all bivalves 980 ug/l00g (Donax spp., September 29)
- Fonnosa Lagoon ( FarolOlhao ): all bivalves 1783 ug/l00g (Ruditapes dec1lssata,

September 26 )
- Algarve coast ( FaroNila Real de St. Antonio): all bivalves 99 ug/l00g (S'pis1lIa solida,

November 3)
- Guadiana estuary (Vila Real de St. Antonio): all bivalves 229 ugilOOg (Venentpis pu/lastra)

4. Management decisions:

Bivalve species with PSP values over 80 ug/lOOg c10sed to harvest.

5. Causative species:

The callsative species was Gymnodini//m catenatUl1/.

The highest detected concentrations (cellsll ) were:

- Algarve coast ( Faro/Olliäo ): 44500 ( Litoral FlIseta, October 28 )
- Forrnosa Lagoon (Faro/Olliäo): 107000 (Mar Santo, September 26 )
- Arado estuary ( Portimao): 1000 ( September 12 )
- Alvor Lagoon: 42200 ( October 19 )
- Sagres coast: 49000 ( October 26 )
- Sines coast: 1700 ( August 30 )
- Albufeira Lagoon (Setübal): 10600 (November 3 )
- Setubal coast: 18500 ( November 6 )
- Lisboa coast: 800 ( August 30 )
- Cascais, Ericeira, Peniche, S.Martinho: 8200 (June 6)
- Nazare (Obidos Lagoon): 1100 (October 10)
- Mondego estuary ( Figueira da Foz): 4800 ( Oetober 10)
- Aveiro coast: 5000 (November 6)

- Aveiro Lagoon: 19250 (November 7)
- Lima estuary ( Viana do Castelo): 100 ( Oetober 24 )
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6. Environment:

Temperature range: 140
- 22 oe

Salinity range: 20 - 37%0

7. Advected population or in situ growth:

A combination of both

8. Previous occurrences:

Since 1986, with a break in 1991, G. catenatum has been the responsible species for PSP at
the Portuguese coastal zone. In 1993 and 1994 a11 the coast has been affected beginning in the
South and spreading to the North. This year the winter occurrence at the northem coast is, as
far as we can unerstand due to the 1994 toxication. In 1995 the main affected area was Algarve
coast, in an extensive way, covering all litoral, sea Lagoons and Estuaries.

9. Individual to contact:

Maria Antonia de M, Sampayo and Maria da Grap Vilarinho
IPIMAR
Av. Brasilia 1400 Lisboa PORTUGAL

Phone: 351 1 3017361
Fax: 351 1 3015948
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P 0 R T U G A L 1995

ASP

Domoic acid was detected in Smooth callista ( Callista chione ).

1. and 2. Location and data of occurrences:

Setubal coast in May

3. Effects:

ASP (Domoic acid) was detenl1ined through HPLC .

4. Management decisions:

Harvest of affected species closed during toxicatioIl.

5. Causative species:

Pselldonitzschia allstralis 268000 cellsll ( May 30 )

6. Environment:

Temperature range: 16° - 18°C
Salinity: 35 - 37°100

7. Advected population or in situ growth:

Most probably a combination of both.

8. Previous occurrences:

It is the first time that we have detected Domoie acid in bivalves over 20 ug/g.

9. Individual to contact:

Maria Ant6nia de M. Sampayo and Maria da Gra~a Vilarinho
IPIMAR
A..... Brasilia i-WO Lisboa PORTUGAL
Phone: 351 13017361
Fax: 351 1 30159~8
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P 0 R T U G A L 1995

Red Tides Without Harmful Effect

1. and 2. Location and data of occurrences:

- Obidos Lagoon: rvlarch 28 - April 28 and May 9
- S. Martinho Bay: ivlay 9
- Aveiro litoral: lune 6 - 9

3. Effects:

Water discoloration

4. Management decisions:

None

5. Causative species (highest detected concentrations in cellsfl ) were:

Obidos Lagoon - March 28, April 28: Skeletonema costatum (l4 x l07) and small flagellates
(5.7 x I07).

May 9: Prorocentrum minimum (6 x l07) and small flagellates (4 x l07).

S. Martinho Bay - r-.lay 9: Heterosigma inlandica (4 x 106), Skeletonema costatllm (1.3x 106)
and small flagellates (lAx 107).

Litoral Aveiro - Several diatoms including: Chaetoceros gracilis (10 x 107), Leptocylindrus
daniclls (11.5 xl 07), Nitzschia sp (2Ax 107), Pselldonitzschia spp (2.7x 107),
Rhizosolenia delicatula( 107), Rh. fragilissima (1.3 xl 07), Rh. stolterfothii
(0.7 x 106) Thalassiosira pselldonana (11 x 107), Skeletonema costatum
(5 xl 06) and small flagellates (11 x107).

6. Environment:

Obidos Lagoon - March, April: Temperature range 14° - 17 oe
Salinity range 30 - 35%0

May 9: Temperature 21.5 oe
Salinity 26.5%0

S. Martinho Bay - May 9: Temperature l~e
Salinity 33°'00

Aveiro litoral- Jlme 6 - 9: Temperature 16°C
Salinity 36%0
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7. Advected population or in situ growth:

Most probably a combination ofboth at Aveiro litoral and S. Martinho Bay, in sitZt growth at
Obidos Lagoon.

9. Individual to contact:

Maria Antonia de M. Sampayo and i\laria da Gra9a Vilarinho
IPIl\IAR
Av. Brasilia 1400 Lisboa PORTUGAL

Phone: 351 1 3017361
Fax: 351 1 3015948
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ZONAS ENCERRADAS POR PSP-1995 (Caminha - Sines)
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-ZONAS ENCERRADAS POR PSP-1995
e

(Sagres - V. Real St. Ant6nio)
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'J{51(no~ 'li..rP02(TO:r1JELT-(j5ynO?{O:r1(V.sSL~r>{:FE'lJ'E2(no?{amT

ICES IOC 1VorKo<fwp, 'Brest

Man!! afga[ species f:!w'U/n as to>,..i.c inliavit 1(ussian seas, same oj tfic:m e!evefop Ewoms. 9I(pe!ufnria

spwnigeTU/. vwoms every swnmer in tfze UlestfiernguIjoj J"infaruf, as in tfu rest ~f tfze 'BaftU-. In 'BfadCSea, 5tzov Sea

ane! ~pian Sea, cyanovacteria[ bwoms are rcgufnr at tfie sites oj e!iscliarge oj eutropfi~ jresfizlJatcr. 'Bwoms oj

5lfe:{ane!rium spedes are jrequent at tfze Paajic. wast oj ?(amcliatl(a ane! severa[ fetfia[ aLses utitfi pSP symptoms

jof!.oUJing sfie[[jisfi conswnption are RJwUln jrom tflis region. 'DaTlfjerous e!ensitie..< (ten tfwusaruf.s ce[[ per fiter) oj

severa[potential to>,..i.c 'Dinofi!!sis spreies oeeur every swnmer at tfu 1(ussian coast oj tfze Japan Sea. 'Bwoms ojjisfi

f:j[[{ng aiattoneIfa sp. a[,o Ulcre ovservccf tfiere.

'B[ue-grccn afgae (C!!anobaeteria) are tfze main part if fate swnmer pfiytopfanfJ.on in tfze esatem guif oj

:Ji.nJancf, jorming up to 50-90 %oj tfu tota[ afga[ &iomass; 51.wJre!iTlfj to resufts ifwng-trem investigations oj tfze

State J(lfe!rowgic.a[ Institute, St Petersvurg (1982-199_'9 48 spreies oj b[ue-grccn uJere joune! in tfze eastern guif of

:Jinfancf. Potentia[[y to:Q.e species, Ulrzidr. frequentfy are joune! in summer pumJ(ton ~f tfiis Ulater are: 5Wicrocystis

aeruguinosa, snoulc!faospfieria facustris, 5tTU/.vaeTU/. spiroie!es, PfnnfJotfiri:{ agarcfliii (fu:patfwto:Q.c .<pedcs)i

5lpfw.nizomenon fws-aquae, :>1TU/.vaena jws-aquae, 5hw.baeTU/. femmermanii (neuroto;lje spreies). (nu: fiJgficst

concentrations in tfie eutroph~ zone Ulere reportecfjor tfiree spreies: 5lphani;;omenon jws-aquae (up to 7.8 PlI [1),

~Microe!!stisaeruguinosa (up to 8.0 Jl3 (1), PfnnfJ.otliri:{ agarcfliii (up to 3.5pg [1). Jlfpe!ufaria spwnigeTU/., Ulfi.idi. forms

to;'(jc 6wOlns in tfie u'cstem part of tfuguif oj :Jinfantf anti in same otfier parts oj tfze 'Baftu Proper, has never 6een

a6untfant in tfu eastern part, 6ecause if fow safinity.

'lfu main tasf:}for tfze 1(ussian scientists migfit 6e summarizecfasjof!.ows:

1. (Fa stua!:! PSP, fJJSP, 51SP ojafgae ane!sfieaJisfi at 1(ussian coasts.

2. 'Fa stutf!! tJie tOl(jcit!! ojbwoming 6rackjsfi C!fano6acteria alU! tfieir impact on aquaticjauTU/..

3. 'Ta Investigate factors aetermining to?(jn proauction, functions of tru afga{ to>.jns, &iowgy of to;'(jc spl'Cies.

%e purpose of tfie researcfi project is tfze efucicIation oj a(ga{ tO>.;fcowgical situation ane! efn6oration of

rccommanaationsfor tfie 'J\.atura{'.!(essources alle!Sanitary 5!utliorities.

'lfze accomp[isfi tfiis tasKo< spccia{ researcfi group is formee! in Sfiirsov Institute ifOceanowgy, in 5Woscow.

Specia{istsjrom e!ifferent regions oj1(ussia are 6eing icIentifiee! to partUipate in tfiis project. 5Is a routine metfwafor

to?(jn quantitation reeeptor assa!!s hazle Eeen cIioosen.

'J{p s!!stematic re3earcfi on harmfu[afgae Iia.s 6een !!et performee! in 1(ussia, ancf tfurc arc no fRgaf regufations

on tfze afgaf to;'(fn contro[ in 1(ussian :reJeration. On tfze atfier liancf, numerous e!ata ine!uilte tfiat harmfu[ a(ga[

pr06fems ao rearfy qi<t in 1(USSiil. 'IJiat urgeJ tfie Ministry of Sciences ane! 'Tecfinofog!J Poficy of 1\5 to Stilrt a

researcfi project e!etficatecf to harmju[ afgae, u~·tfiin tfie frame oj {( 'D!fnamic.s of ecos!!stems, 'Biostructure antf

'Biowgicaf!l\..e.<ollrces oj1(ussian Seas antiOcellns ", zdiicfi is one oj tfie main parts oj tfie 1\]L,sian 'J!&tiona[ '1\.esearcfi

Program on "Comprcfiensive Investigations ofOaans antISeas, tfu: 5lrem ana5lntract~ ".
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN 1995 - SPAIN
GALICIA

1. Location: Parts of the Rias de Muros , Arosa, Pontevedra and Vigo (Rias Baixas), and
Ria de Ares-Betanzos (Rias Altas).

2. Date ofOccurrence: From the end ofMarch to rnid June.

3. Effects: Presence ofDSP bivalve toxicity.

4. }'fanagement Decision: Harvestlng was closed when DSP toxin cüntent was equal or
higher than the quarantine l~ye1.

5. Causative Species: Dinophysis acuminata. The ma..ximum cell concentration was 7040
cel/l.

6. Environment: During rnaxirnurn cell numbers, the temperature ranged from 12.5 C to
16.0 C and salinity from 32.0 to 35.5 USP.

7. Advected Population ür In Situ GroVlth: Probably "in situ" gro\1lth.

8. Previous Occurrences: Common every year in this period.

9. Additional Comrnents:

10. Individual to Contaet:

1. Marino; J. Maneiro, Y. pazos
Condicions Oceanograficas e Fitoplancton
Centro de'Control da Caüdade do Ivledio Marino
Peirao de Vilaxoan, sln
36600 Vilagarcaa de Arousa
Pontevedra. Espafia
Telf: +3486512320

+34 86 512322
Fax: +3486512300
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I-IARlvfFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN 1995 - SPAIN
GALTCTA

1. Location: Parts ofthe Rias de Muros, Arosa, Pentevedra and Vigo (Rias Baixas), and
Ria de Ares-Betanzos (Rias Altas).

2. Date ofOccurrence: From the begin af August ta the end of September.

3. Effects: Presence ofDSP bi.....ra1ve toxicity.

4. Management Decision: Harvesting was closed when DSP toxin content was equal er
higher than tbe quarantine levels.

5. Causative Species: D!nophysis acuminata. I? caudata and D. acuta. The maximum cell
concentration was 30520 ceL1 far D. acuminata, 3480 for D. caudata and 52200 for D.
acuta.

6. Environment: During maximum cell numbers the temperature ranged from 13.5 C to
17.5 C and salinity from 34.5 to 35.8 USP.

7. Adveeted Population ar In Situ Grov.tth: Probably Adveeted Population.

8. Previous Occurrences: Cammon in this time ofthe year, but not in such high levels.

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to Contact:

1. Marino: J. Maneira, Y. Pa20S

Candicions Oceanograficas e Fitoplancton
Centro deo Contral da Calidade do Media Marino
Peil'ao de ytlaxoan, sln
36600 'Vilagarcia de Arousa
Pontevedra. Espaiia
Telf +3486512320

+3486512322
Fax: +34 86 512300
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HA..R.J.\,fFlJL ALGAL BLOOMS IN 1995 - SPAIN
GALICIA

1. Location: Parts ofRias de lv1uros, Arosa, Pontevedra 'and Vigo (Rias Baixas) and Ria
de AIes-Betanzos (Rias AJtas),

2. Date ofOccurrence: Frorn the end ofOctober to the begin ufDccember.

3. Effects: Presence ofDSP bivalve toxicity.

4. Management Decision: Harvesting was closed 'when DSP toxin content was equal or
higher tban tbe quarantme level.

5. Causative Species: Dinophysis acuminata, D. caudata and D. acuta, Tbe maximum cell
cüncentration was 1760 celll for D. acuminat8} 1520 für D. caudata and 1760 for D.
ficuta.

6. Environment: During maximum cell numbers the temperature ranged from 14.0 C to
16.5 C and salinity from 31.0 to 35.5 USP.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Gro\vth: Probably adveeted population.

8, Prevlous Occurrences: Is not common this concentrations (but just presence) so late in
the year.

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to Contact:

1. Marino; 1. :t\'faneiro, Y. pazos
Condicions Oceanograficas e Fitoplancton
Centro de Control da Calidade da Medio 1.farino
Peirao de Vilaxoan, sln
36600 Vilagarcia de ArOUSll

Pontevedra. Espafia
Telf: +3486512320
+3486512322
Fax: +34 86 512300
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HAR1\1FUL .>\LGAL BLOO1vlS IN 1995 - SPAIN
GALICL\

1. Location: Parts ofRia ofPontevecira.

2. Date ofOccurrence: From the end of April to tbe first week of11ay.

3. Effects: Presence of ASP toxicity in bivalves.

4. Management Decision: Harvesting was closed when ASP toxin content was equal or
higher than 20 ppm.

5. Causative Species: Pseudo-nitzschia species. Most like1y. P. australis. Maximum cell
concentration of Pseudo-nitzschia species was 1.106.640 cellsll.

6. Environment: During maximum cell numbers thc temperature ranged tram 12.5 C to

15.6 C and salillity from 32.8 to 35.5 USP.

7. Adveeted Population or In Situ Growth: Probably "in situ" grO\\lth.

8. Pre.....'ious Occurrences:Not previous ocurrences of ASP toxicity higher than 20 ppm
were regisrred in the Galician Rias.

9. Additional Comments: Pseudo-nitzscma spp are common in the Galician Rias during
the whole year, and usually not associated with ASP events.

10. Individual to Contact:

J. ?vlarino; J. Maneiro, Y. pazos
Condicions Oceanograficas e Fitoplancton
Centro de Control da Calidade do Medio Marino
Peirao de Vilaxoan, s/n
36600 Vilagarcia de Arousa
Pontevedra. Espana
Teif: +3486512320

+34 86512322
Fax: +34 86 512300
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN 1995 • srAIN
GALlClA

1. Location: Parts ofthe Rias de Muros, Arosa, Pontevedra and Vigo (Rias Baixas).

2. Date of Occurrence: First half of August.

3. Effects: Presence of ASP toxicity in bivalves.

4. Management Decision: Harvesting was closed when ASP toxin content was cgual or
higher tnan 20 ppm.

S. Causative Species: Pseudo-nitzschia species. Most likely, P. australis. 1.1aximum cell
concentration of Pseudo-ni.tzschia species was 534.180 c:elfl..

6. Environment: During maximum cell munbers the temperarure ranged from 13.5 C to
17.8 C and salinity from 35.0 to 35.7 USP.

7. Advected Population or In Siru GrO\v1h: Probably "in situ" gro\Y1h.

8. Previous Occurrences:Not previous ocurrences of ASP toxicity higher than 20 ppm
were registred in thc Galicinn Rias.

9. Additional Comrnents: Pseudo-nitzschia spp are corrunon in the Galician Rias during
the whole year, and usually not associated with ASP events.

10. Individual to Contacl:

1. Marino: 1. Maneiro, Y. pazos
Condicions Oceanograficas e Fitoplancton
Centro de Gontrol da Calidade da Medio Marino
Peimo de Vila.xoan, s/n
36600 Vl1agarcia de Arousa
Pontevedra. Espana
Telf: +34 86512320

+34 86512322
Fax: +34 86512300
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HARlviFUL ALGAL BLOOlvlS IN 1995 - SPAll~

CATALUNA

1. Location: Beaches of Southem CataJonia.

2. Date ofOccurrence: July and August 1995

3. Effeets: Mucilage aggregates in the coast, affeeting negatively Lounsrn and fisheries.

4. 1v1anagernent Decision:

5. Causative Species: Unknown

6. Environment: Calm ·~veather.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Gro'W'th: probably advected.

8. Previous Occurrences:

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to Contact: Maximino Delgado
Instituto de Ciencias del mar
Ps. loan de Borbo" s/n
08039 Barcelona
Telf: 3432216450
Fax: 34 3 2217340
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HAIU.1F\]L ALGAL BLOOMS IN 1995 - SPAlN
CAT:\.LuNA

1, Location: La Fosca Beach (Costa Brava, Catalonia).

2. Da.te ofOcCUITence: July-August 1995.

3. Effects: Presence ofgreen patches in the beach, affecting negatively tollfism.

4. Management Decision:

5. Causative Species: AJexandrium taylori BaIech.

6. Environment: CaIm wenther. Ternperi3:ture ofwilter: 20-26 C, salinity: 37-38 psu.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Gro\\.ih: In situ grO\~'th.

8. PreYious Occurrences: July-August 1994.

9. Additional Cornments: Non-toxie blourn that seems to be yearly recurrent.

10. Individual to Contact: ~fax.iminoDelgado
Tnstituto de Ciencia~ deI mar
Ps. Joan de Borbo, s/n
08039 Barcelona
Telf: 343 2216450
Fax: 3432217340



R-\RMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN 1995 - SPAIN
CATALuNA

1. Location: The Alfacs Bay (Ebro Delta, Catalonia).

2. Date ofOccurrence: From December 1995 to March 1996.

3. Effects:

4. Management Dedslon: Monitoring the dinoflagellate concentration before pumping of
water to ponds.

5. Causative Species: Gyrodiniurn corsicurn Paulmier.

6. Environment: SaJiniry 35-36 psu, temperature 6-17 c..

7. Advected Population Of In Situ Gro\\'th: In situ growth.

8. Prev10us Occurrences: Previous year on the same dates.

9. Additional Cornrnents: This species was associated the pre....ious year on the same dates
with fish monalities in culture ponds but not this l'eaf. This result was in relation with
Iower concentration ofthe dinoflagellate in the ponds during this year.

10. Indh,1dual to Contact: Maximino Delgado
Instituto de Ciencias deI mar
Ps. Joan de Borbo, s/n
08039 Barcelona
Telf: 34 3 2216450
Fax: 34 3 2217340
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H...\RJ"ifUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN 1995 - SPATN
BALEARES

1. Location: Harbour ofPalma de Mallorca.

2. Date of Occurrence: April and Mal', 1995

3. Effects: PSP detection in musseIs; red patches in the Ba)'.

4. lvfanagement Decision:

5. Causative Species: Alexandrium rninutum Halirn.

6. Environment: CaJm ,veather, temperature: 16-24 C, salinity: 27-37 psu.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Gro'W1h: In sÜu.

8. Previous Occurrences: Is the fust report ofPSP in Balearic Islands.

9. Additional Comments: Thc organism was isolated and cultures. The toxin profile is
similar to that of Alexandrium rninuturn fram Galicia.

10. Individual to Contact: 11aximino Delgado
Instituto de Ciencias dei mar
Ps. Joan de Borbo, sln
08039 Barcelona
Telf: 3432216450
Fax: 3432217340
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S\VEDEN

,--------- - ---------------------

REPORT TO TIIE ICESfIOC 'VORKING GROUP ON HARl\1FUL ALGAL
BLOOMDYNMllCS (WGHABD)
Brest France, 17·20 April, 1996

NATIONAL REPORT OF I-IARMFUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHELLFISH POISONING 1995

In the Skagerrak and Kattegat area there were no exceptional
phytoplankton blooms in 1995. From Getober to the end of the year,
however, eell densities of Dinophysis spp. were higher than normal.
Okadaie acid eoneentrations in musseIs were in some plaees along the
Swedish Skagerrak eoast between 40 and 80 Jlg/ 100 g mussel meat in
January and February. In the Göteborg area January eoneentrations
ranged between 40 and 140 Jlg Okadaie aeid/100 g mussel meat and
along the Kattegat eoast January eoneentrations rangcd bctwccn 40 and
75 Jlg Okadaie aeid/ 100 g mussel meat. In all areas thc eoneentrations
dcereased during spring and very low valucs were measured bctwcen
June and September. In Oetober an inerease of the eoneentrations were
again observed.
In the Baltie Sea, along the south eoast of Sweden a bIoom of
Coseinodlseus cf. radiatus clogged fishing nets in Oetober. No toxie
effeets were observed.
Blooms of eyanobacteria were eommon all over the Baltie Sea in August.
In some eases toxieity was measured. The death of a dog and a swan may
be linked to toxie eyanobaeteria. However, autopsy was not performed.

CONTACT PERSONS:

Lars Edler, 8MHI, Oceanographical Lab., Doktorsg. 9D, 8-262 52 Ängelholm

Lars Edebo, Dept. ofClin. Bacteriology, Guldhedsg. 10,8-41346 Göteborg

Roland Mattsson, National Veterinary Institute, Box 7073,8-75007 Uppsala

Per Olsson, Toxicon AB, Rosenhällsv. 23, 8-261 92 Landskrona

8usanna Hajdu, Dept of8ystems Ecology, Box 7050, 8-750 07, Uppsala,

Gunnar Aneer, Information Office for the Baltic proper,Box 22067,8-10422 8tockholm
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NATIONAL REPORT OF HARMFUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHELLFISH POISONING 1995 S\VEDEN

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS METHOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEl'tIENTS DECISIONS:

ENVIRONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURHENCE:

ADDITIONAL COl\'LylENTS:

Arehipelago of Blekinge,
approx. N 56.10, E15 - E16

Around 15 July and around 30 July

Nodularia spumigena (90%) Aphanizomenon
"baltiea" 15 July
Nodularia spumigena (75%) Aphanizomenon

"baltiea" (10%), Anabaena circinalis (15%).

no data

SampIe 30 July showed +++, high toxicity

not reported

Information to national and loeal news media. The
public informed that children and domestic animals
should be kept away from blooms. .

Water temperature 19 °C.

First week of July

CONTACT PERSON: Thomas Gummesson, Environmental and Health Office,
Ronneby, Marita Karlström Environmental and Health
Offiee,Karlshamn. Roland Mattsson, National Veterinary
Institute, Uppsala

N60

N56

E 12
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NATIONAL REPORT OF HARMFUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHELLFISH POISONlNG 1995 SWEDEN

•

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS l'tffiTHOD:

EFFECTS::

l\fANAGEl\1ENTS DECISIONS:

ENVffiONl\1ENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: .

Central Öresund,
approx. N 55.50, E12.40

3 August

Nodularia spumigena

Surface accumulation in the whole area

SampIe 30 July showed +++, high toxicity

not reported

Water ternperature 21-22 oe.

Occassionally very turbid water along the shores

•

CONTACT PERSON: Per 01550n. Toxicon. Land5krona. tel 46 418 70700. fax 46 418
70300, e-mail toxicon@pop.land5krona.se.

N60

N56

E20
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NATIONAL REPORT OF HARMFUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHEILFISH POISONlNG 1995 SWEDEN

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS METHOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVffiONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PIlli"'VIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COl\1MENTS:

Grönö, south archipelago ofVästervik , the Baltic,
approx. N 57.35 E16.40

2-6 August and 11-13 August

Nodularia spumigena, Anabaena lemmermannii.

no data

no data

A mute swan found dead among the accurnulated
algae. Cause of death unknown.

Water temperature 22 ·24 °C.

First week of July algal bloom reported in the
-vicinity

CONTACT PERSON: Gun Lindberg, Environmental and Health Office,Västervik.
Swan sent to the National Veterinary Institute (1'. Mörner)

N60

N56

•

E 12
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NATIONAL REPORT OF lIARl'\1FUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHEILFISH POISONING 1995 SWEDEN
LOCATION:

DATE:

SPEClES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS :METHOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVffiONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

Inner part of Stockholm archipelago,
N 59.20 - 59.30, E18.00 - 18.30

7'Sept.€mber

Aphanizomenon "baltica" (90%). Nodularia
spumigena (10%)

no data

Some samples showed toxicity (++), others not.

not report.€d

•

CONTACT PERSON: Ingegerd Örnstedt. Environmental and Health Office. Värmdö

N60

N56

E 12
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E20



NATIONAL REPORT OF HARl\1FUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHELLFISH POISONING 1995 SWEDEN

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS METIfOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVIRONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SIro GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COMl\1ENTS:

Stockholm archipelago,
N 59.20 - 59.30, E18.00 - 18.40

9 - 15 September

rvIicrocystis aeruginosa, Aphanizomenon "baltica",
Nodularia spumigena

no data

toxicity, hepatotoxin

not reported

Report ofthe bloom publishedand broadcasted with
recommendations to stay away from accumulations
of the algae.

•
CONTACT PERSON: Environmenta! and Health Office, Stockholm, Lidingö,

Värmdö, Christer Lännergren, Stockholm Vatten AB, Gunnar
Aneer, Kerstin Bohm, Information Office for the Baltic proper,
Roland Mattsson. National Veterinarv Institute. Uppsala

N60

N56

•

E 12
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NATIONAL REPORT OF HARl\IFUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHELLFISH POISO~TJNG1995 SWEDEN

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS METHOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVffiONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

Pukaviksbukten and Karlshamn area,
N 56.15, E 14.50

13 September

Aphanizomenon "baltica",

no data

no data

not reported

Reduced seechi depth (2-3 m)

Neon-blue aggregations of algae along the shores

CONTACT PERSON: Roland Engkvist. Kalmarsundslab. Kalmar Hägskola

N60

N56

E 12
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NATIONAL REPORT OF HARMFUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHELLFISH POISONING 1995 SWEDEN

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXlCITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXlCITY ANALYSIS METHOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVffiONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

South coast of Sweden,
N 55.40, E13.00

27 September and 24 October

Coscinodiseus cf. radiatus

1 000 • 3 000 eellsIL

no data

Reports from fishermen that nets clogged. Low or no
fish eatch. No toxie effects reported.

None

8.7 psu, 15°C, 0.06-0.161111 P04, 0.1-0.4I..1.M N03, 0.07
0.9~ NHc,3-7 J.L11 Si02, 2-5 J..l.g CHUL

not known

Present most years in lower densities. Clogging of
fish nets not reported before.

Obviously also present in the south part of Öresund.
•

CONTACT PERSON: Per Olsson, Toxicon, Landskrona, tel 46 418 70700, fax 46 418
70300, e-mail toxicon@pop.landskrona.se.

N60

N56

E20
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NATIONAL REPORT OF HARl\'1FUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHEIJ.FISH POISONING 1995 SWEDEN

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS METHOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVIRONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

'Western Gräsä, southern Bothnian Sea,
N 60.20, E18.40

14 - 15 October

Aphanizomenon "baltica"

A dog died near this bloom on 25 September.
Intoxication by cyanobacteria cannot be rueled out.

CONTACT PERSON: Ulrik Kautsky, Dept of Systems Ecology, Stockholm University

N60

N56

E 12
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NATIONAL REPORT OF HARl\iFUL ALGAL
EVENTS AND SHELLFISH POISONING 1995 SWEDEN

LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS METHOD:

EFFECTS:

:MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVffiONMENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GROWTH:

PREVIOUS OCCURRENCE:

ADDITIONAL COIVliHENTS:

The Kattegat,
N 56.28 - 57.20, E12.00 - 12.33

October - Deeember

Dinophysis norvegiea

3500 - 9 500 eellsIL

no data

No toxie effeets reported.

None

x
Present every year..

•CONTACT PERSON: Per Olsson, Toxieon, Landskrona, tel 46 41870700, fax 46 418
70300, e-mail toxieon@pop.landskrona.se.

N60

N56

E 12
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E20



NATIONAL REPORT OF IIARMFUL ALGAL
EVENfS AND SHEIJ.FlSII POISONING 1995 SWEDEN

Susanna Hajdu, Dept of Systems Ecology, Stockholm University,
Uppsala, Ove Rud, Dept. of Physieal Geography, Stockholm
University, Gunnar Aneer. Information Office for the Daltic
proper

•

. LOCATION:

DATE:

SPECIES:

CELL DENSITY:

TOXICITY CONCENTRATION:

TOXICITY ANALYSIS METHOD:

EFFECTS:

MANAGEMENTS DECISIONS:

ENVffiONl\1ENT:

ADVECTED POPULATION:
IN SITU GltOWTH:

PHEVIOUS OCCUIillENCE:

ADDITIONAL COMl\1ENTS:

CONTACT PERSON:

Baltic proper,

End of July • beginning of August

Nodularia spumigena

Aeeumulation on the surfaee

toxie

no reports

x
X

These blooms occur more or less every year

•

11

D
mJ

DENSE SURFACE ACCUMULATION
SPARSE SURFACE ACCUMULATION
LESS CLEAR SURFACE ACCUMULATION
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HA-~FUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN TEE UNaTED STATES - 19~5

!'I".AlNE

1. Location: Tremont, Haine to the Canadian border. Area 1.

2. Date of Occurrence: Toxicity in shellfish May to Au~~st, 1995.
(Arctica islandica remain taxie)

3. Effects= PS? in she11fish (Mytiltis edv1is, Mya arenaria,
Modiolus modiolus, Ar~tica islandica, and PlacQpectpn
magellanicus.

4. Manageme~t Aetio~: Affected areas clcsed to the ha~est oE
specific species.

~ Causative Species: Alexandrium tamarense.

6. Environment: Occurred inshore and offshore, thus over a wide
range of temperatures and sal~nities.

7. Advected population or In Situ Growth:

8. Previous Occurrences: Monitoring began and clos~res were made
beginning in 1958.

9. Additional Comments: A precautio:1ary clcst:.re was made en
September 5, 1995 for Domoie acid, along the ou~er share of
Cobscook Bay, during a toxie event occurring in neighboring
Canadian waters.

10. Individual to Contact: Jor~~. Hurs~J ~r.

Department of Marine Resources
West Boothbay Harbor, Maine 01575
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HARNlFUL ALGAL BLOO!'IS IN 1'1{3 UNITED STATES - 1995

KI',INE

1. Lo~ation: Kitter/ - S~onington, Ma~ne. Area 2.

2. Date of Occurrence: Toxicity in shellfis~ May to August, 1995.

3. Effects: PSP i~ shellfish (Mvtiltis edulis, Mya arenaria,
SDisula 801idissima , Modiolus modiolus, Euspira heros.

4. Ma~agement Action: Affected areas closed to the harvest of
specific species.

5. Causative Species: AleX9ndr~~m taIT0rense.

6. Environment:

7. Ad"vected Population or In Situ Growth:

8. Previous Occurrences: Monitoring began and clo6ures were made
beginning in 1958.

9. Additio~l C~nt6:

10. Individual ~o Ccntact: John W. Hu~st, Jr.
Deoartment of Marine Resources
west Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04575

93
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

NEW YORK

1. Locations:
east:ern end of

Th=oughou~ the Peconic Estuary System, on the
Long Island, New Yo=k.

2. Dates of Occurrence: From late April through September.
During July, concentrations exceeded 10 6 cells/ml at 12 of the 31
sites sampled. A peak concentration of >1.7 x 10 6 cells/ml was
found in Coecles Harbor (Shelter Island) on 7/18/95.

3. Effects: Impacts on va=ious shellfish species (scallops,
hard clams, & mussels) and on submerged aquatic vegetation
(eelgrass) have previously been reported. Other effects are
aesthetic - water discoloration and reduced transparency.

4. Management Decisions: Continue week:y monitoring program.

5. Causative Species: Aureococcus anophagefferens

6. Environment: Temperature: 10-29 deg.C
Salinity: 10-30 ppt
Dissolved oxygen: 2.0-10.0 mg/l
Water column stability: mixed

7. Advected population or in-situ growth: in-situ growth

8. Previous Occurrences: The bloom was present throughout the
entire Peconic system from 1985 through 1987, with densities
occasiona11y exceeding 10 6 ce11s/m1. Ce11 numbers dec1ined 4t
through 1988 and 1989, and were generally undetectab1e during
1990 with the exception of those from West Neck Bay. During
1991, densities of up to 2 X 10 6 ce11s/ml occurred in F1anders
Bay and West Neck Bay. During 1992, numbers approached 8.5 x lOs
ce11s/m1 in Coec1es Harbor and 10 6 ce11s/m1 in West Neck Bay. It
occurred brief1y in May of 1994 in Flanders Bay (up to 1.4 x 10 4

ce1ls/ml) and in Great Peconic Bay (1.1 x 10 4 cells/ml).

9. Additional comments:

10. Individual to Contact:

Dr. Robert Nuzzi
Bureau of Marine Resources
Suffolk County Dep't. of Health Services
Riverhead, New York 11901
516-852-2082
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

NEW YORK

1. Locations: Great South Bay, New York. The bloom was present
at all sites saIllpled, from the Carmans River mouth on the east tO
the waters off Lindenhurst on the west.

2. Dates of Occurrence: From January through August (sampling
was not continued after 8/30). Cell numbers peaked on 7/5,
ranging from 2.8 x 10 5 to >10 6 cells/ml.

3. Effects: Impacts on various shellfish species (scallops,
hard clams, & musseIs) and on submerged aquatic vegetation
(eelgrass) have previously been reported. Other effects are
aesthetic - water discoloration ane reduced transparency.

4. Management Decisions: Continue weekly monitoring program.

5. Causative Species: Aureococcus anophagefferens

6. Environment: Temperature: <1-28 deg.C
Salinity: 23-31 ppt
Dissolved oxygen: 5.5-12.6 mg/l
Water column stability: mixed

7. Advected population or in-situ qrowth: in-situ growth

8. Previous Qccurrences: 1985, 1986: >10 6 cells/ml
1988: 10 3

- 5 X 10 5 cells/ml (June-Aug)
1989: <2.5 x 10 4 cells/ml (April-Sept)
1990: <1 x 10 4 cells/ml (May-Dec)
1991: <10 4 ce1ls/ml (Jan-June)
1992: 10 3

- 10 6 cells/ml (Jan-Dec)
1993: <10 3 - 2.6 X 10 5 cells/ml (Jan
Mar, Aug-Nov)
1994: up to 10 6 cells/ml (June-July)

up to 1.2 x 10 4 ce1ls/ml (Aug-Oct)

9. Additional comments:

10. Individual to Contact:

Dr. Robert Nuzzi
Bureau of Marine Resources
Suffolk County Dep't. of Health Services
Riverhead, New York 11901
516-852-2082
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES - 1995

NEWYORK

1. Locations: Moriches and Shinnecock Bays, New York. The bloom was
present throughout both bays, with highest concentrations in eastern
Moriches Bay, Quantuck Bay, and western Shinnecock Bay.

2. Dates of Occurrence: From January through August in Moriches Bay
(sampling was not continued after 8/23), and from January through
October in Shinnecock Bay (sampling was terminated on 10/5) Peak
concentrations of >1.5 x 10 6 occurred from late June to mid July.

3. Effects: Impacts on various shellfish species (scallops, hard ..
clams, & mussels) and on submerged aquatic vegetation (eelgrass) have
previously been reported. Other effects are aesthetic - water
disco1oration and reduced transparency.

4. Management Decisions: Continue weekly monitoring program.

5. Causative Species: Aureococcus anophagefferens

6. Environment: Temperature: 2.5-28.6 deg.C
Salinity: 25-31 ppt
Dissolved oxygen: 4.8-11.0 mg/l
Water column stability: mixed

8. Previous Occurrences: 1989: <1.3 x lOs cells/ml in Moriches Bay
<2.3 x 10 4 cells/ml in Shinnecock Bay

1990: <10 3 to 9.6 x lOs cells/ml
1991: <10 3 to >10 6 cells/ml
1992: >10 6 cells/ml
1993: up to 2 x lOs cells/ml
1994: up to 3.8 X 10 4 cells/ml

7. Advected population or in-situ growth: in-situ growth

•
9. Additional comments:

10. Individual to Contact:

Dr. Robert Nuzzi
Bureau of Marine Resources
Suffolk County Dep't. of Health Services
Riverhead, New York 11901
516-852-2082
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE Ur-..TIED STATES - 1995

NE'\V JERSEY

1. Location: New Jersey-Hudson/Raritan estuary, southem portion (Raritan Bay to Sandy
Hook Bay) and a few locales along the adjacent New Jersey oceanfront.

2. Date of Occurrence: Late May through June, mixed diatom blooms pervaded the area;
5-18 July, patchy but intense flagellate blooms occurred within the area. gust).

3. Effects: Dead fish found along the south shore, 19-24 July, just west and east of
Keyport Harbor at Cliffwood Beach and Union Beach

4. Management Action: Response teams from NOAA (Sandy Hook), USEPA Region
H, and Morunouth County Health Department, collected samples and field data ASAP
after the kills; coordinated by New Jersey Departrnent of Environmental Protection;
routine surveillance increased.

5. Causative Species: Dominant diatoms Skeletonema costatum. Thalassiosira gravida and
nordenskioldii, Ceratau/ina pelagica, Rhizosolenia de/icatula,· individual cell counts to
4 x 104 mrl, total counts> las mr1

• Dominant flagellates Olisthodiscus luteus,
Katodinium rotundatum, Prorocentrum spp. and Eutreptia lanowii; individual counts to
2 x 104

, totals 10 5 x Hf.

6. Environment: Bottom dissolved oxygen as low as 004-1.1 mgr1 at 2-4 M depth;
nighttime surface dissolved oxygen as low as 0.28 mgr1 at times and place of kills;
temperature 24(26) to 29(30)OC; salinity around 27%0.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: In-situ growth; some diatoms of neritic
origin from adjacent New York Bight waters.

8. Previous Occurrences: On our records from 1992-93, 1988-99, 1976, 1985, 1981 in
the same general vicinity, within a 16 km segment from about Keypon to Atlantic
Highlands.

9. Additional Comments: Fish kills are attributed to hypoxia from bloom collapse and
consequent algal decomposition in the several weeks preceding kills.

10. Individual to Contact: Dr. Paul alsen
New Jersey Department

of Environmental Protection
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES - 1995

NE'V JERSEY

1. Location: New Jersey-Hudson/Raritan estuary, southem portion (Raritan Bay to Sandy
Hook Bay) and a few Ioeales along the adjaeent New Jersey oceanfront.

2. Date of Occurrence: Late May through June, mixed diatom bIooms pervaded the area;
5-18 July, patehy but intense flageIIate blooms occurred within the area. gust).

3. Effects: Dead fish found along the south shore, 19-24 July, just west and east of
Keyport Harbor at Cliffwood Beach and Union Beach

4. Management Action: Response teams from NOAA (Sandy Hook), USEPA Region
II, and Monmouth County Health Department, collected sampIes and field data ASAP
after the kills; coordinated by New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection;
routine surveiIIance increased.

•
5. Causati"e Species: Dominant diatoms Skeletonema costatum. Thalassiosira gravida and

nordenskioldii. Cerataulina pelagica. Rhizosolenia delicatula; individual cell counts to
4 x 104 mrl, total counts > Hf mI,l. Dominant flagellates Olisthodiscus lUleus,
Katodinium rotundatum. Prorocentrum spp. and Eutreptia lanowii; individual counts to
2 x 104

, totals to 5 x Hf.

6. Environment: Bottom dissolved oxygen as low as 004-1.1 mgl·1 at 2-4 M depth;
nighttime surface dissolved oxygen as low as 0.28 mgr l at times and place of kilIs;
temperature 24(26) to 29(30)OC; salinity around 27%0.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: In-situ growth; some diatoms of neritic ..
origin from adjacent New York Bight waters~ . •

8. Previous Occurrences: On our records from 1992-93, 1988-99, 1976, 1985, 1981 in
the same general vicinity, within a 16 km segment from about Keyport to AtIantic
Highlands.

9. Additional Comments: Fish kiIIs are attributed to hypoxia from bloom collapse and
consequent algal decomposition in the several weeks preceding kiIIs.

10. Individual to Contact: Dr. Paul Olsen
New Jersey Department

of Environmental Proteetion
Division of Science and Research
Bureau of Water ~fonitoring, CN422
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES - 1995

NORTH CAROLINA

1. Location: Coastal estuaries of central North Carolina (Neuse River Estuary, Pamlico
River Estuary).

2. Date of Occurrence: 20 July to 20 October 1995

3. Effects: Fish kiUs, invertebrate kiUs.

4. Management Action: 10 mi run of Neuse River cIosed to fishing for approximately
two weeks.

5. Causative Species: Pfiesteria piscicida implicated in mills. Phaeocystis also in area
during one kill in New River after pollution "event" (= raw sewage).

6. Environment: Estuarine to riverine.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: In situ growth.

8. Previous Occurrences:

9. Additional Comments: Low oxygen and Gymnodinium sanguineum present also.
Hypoxia and anoxia implicated in some kiUs. Dominant species affected was young
of the year (peanut) menhaden. These fish are sensitive to low 02' Pfiesteria and low
02 could have combined to worsen the situation.

10. Individual to Contact:
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Dr. Pat Tester
National Marine Fisheries Service
NOAA
101 Pivers Island Road
Beaufort, North Carolina 28516
Tel.: (919) 728-8792
Fax: (919) 728-8784
E-Mail: ptester@hatteras.bea.nmfs.gov



Ecosystem Days No.off1Sh Cause

New lUver 4 4,000 High ammonia, hypoxia
(hog spill; fresh water)

New lUver Estuary 11 ca. 10,000 Lethal Pflesteria densiUes preceding
kill; second harmful alga, Pbaeocystis,
also known to be stimulated by raw
sewage (Hallegraeff 1993); sublethal
Pflesteria two days after kill*

Neuse lUver Estuary 5 100,OOOs Hypoxia; sublethal Pfiesteria !wo days
after kill*

Pamlico lUver Estuary 11 100,OOOs Lethal Pfiesteria during kill; low
dissolved oxygen in lower third of
watet column

Black lUver 2· 10,OOOs Anoxia (hog effiuent spill?; fresh
water)

Roanoke lUver 2 100,OOOs Industrial discharge from faulty
management tlpstream, reservoir
water level (hypoxialanoxia)

Goose Creek (Neuse) 2 110,000 Anoxia. heavy and noxious HzS
fumes; also lethal Pfiesteria during
kill

Neuse lUver Estuary 90** 11,000,000 Pfiesteria swarming at Iethal densities

* In the New River /lnd nrst Neuse River utuary IdUs, data were not avll.iIable for Pliestma densities as fish were dying.
Note: Many other 1dI1s were aneedotaIIy reported by fiahennen who maintain that few adult menbaden were avaUable to die
in the Pamlieo because the young had been dying througbout the late spring and summer.

*. Ash deaths from July 20 to Dei. 20; most flSh died between Sept. 20 aad DeI. 20.

•

Fig. 2. Major fish kil1s (more than 1,000 fish alTected) in North CaroIina '5 rivers and estuaries during the summer e
of 1995. * Information suppIied by]. Burkholder.

3
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES - 1995

CALIFORNIA

1. Locations: MARIN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, Drakes Bay, Chimney Rock,
Kehoe Beach, Rodeo Beach, Drakes Estero, Muir Beach, Tomales Bay

2. Date_of_Occurrence: April, May, July, August, September, October,
November, December

3. Effects: Low but detectable levels of PSP toxin in sentinel
mussel tissue during April, May, Sept.thru Dec. In July toxin
levels at chimney Rock, Drakes Bay increased to 700 ug, at Drakes
Estero PSP concentration was 420 ug, in Tomales Bay 130 ug, and
Rodeo Beach mussel samp1es assayed at 240 ug/100 9 tissue.

4. Management_Decisions: The annual quarantine on sport harvesting
of mussels was put in effect on May 1, 1995 and continued until
October 31, 1995

5. Causative Species: Alexandrium catenella

6. Environment: No data available

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: Although difficult to
assess it is probable that both in situ and advected populations
contributed to the high phytoplankton population

8. Previous Occurrences: .1927, '29, '32, '54, '62-'66, '70, '71,
~76, '80-'84, '86-'95

9. Additional Comments: The phytoplankton monitoring program was
able to show the concentration of ~ catenella increase from a
very low number <10 cells/L beginning in February to >500 cells/L
in July through August and again decrease to <10 cells/L until
the end of December. The program has been worthwhile the effort.
More volunteers are ne~ded to carry out this comprehensive study.

10. Individual to Contact: Dr. Maria R. Ross
8iology Department
University of California at Los Angeles
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024
(310) 206-3528
FAX (310) 559-5120

Ref: State of California Department of Health Services (SCDHS)
Shellfish Monitoring Program Technical Reports 95-05 thru
-10, -15 thru -20, -22, -23, -25 thru -28, -30 thru -33.
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

CALIFORNIA

1. Locations: HENDOCINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA Anchor Bay and Fort
Bragg (Virgin Creek) areas

2. Date of Occurrence: August 8th Anehor Bay, August 29th Fort
Bragg (Virgin Creek)

3. Effects: Samples of mussels eollected at the Anehor Bay site
contained 300 ug of toxin per 100 9 tissue while samples of
mussels colleeted at Fort Bragg site eontained 660 ug of toxin

4. Management Decisions: Sinee the regular annual quarantine on
sport-harvested mussels was in effeet no other management deei
sion was implemented

5. causative_Species: Alexandrium catenella? however, from
the Phytoplankton monitoring data the high levels of PSP was not
associated with any concentration of the above dinoflagellate.

6. Environment: No data available

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: It would be diffieult
to assess the origin of the population that eaused the high PSP
levels.

8. Previous_occurrences: 1932, '62, '66, '67, '69, '75, '82, '84,
'89, '90, '95

9. Additional_Comments: Throughout the year no toxie dinoflagellate
species were detected by the phytoplankton monitoring program yet
the mussels collected at the two sites contained high PSP levels.

10. Individual_to Contact: Dr. Haria R. Ross
Biology Department
University of California at Los Angeles
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024
(310) 206-3528
FAX (310) 559-5120

Ref: State of California Department of Health Services
(SCDHS) Shellfish Honitoring Program Technical Reports
95-09, -10, -15 thru -20, -22, -27, -30, -31, -33
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CALIFORNIA COUNTIES PSP CONCENTRAnON - 1995

DE!. NORTE - In September measurable lev.el. of pSP was noted in musseis, however
it did not exceed the alert level. During the entire year no
PSP levels were detected.
Previous occurrences: 19S1, '91, '92, '93

HUMBOLDT - No detectable levels of PSP during the entire year except for low
measurable PSP concentration during the month of July.
Previous occurrences: 1969, '71, '73, 'S9, '92, '93

KENDOCIHO - During January, February, March, Sept. and Dec. no sampies were
submitted. In August the toxin level at two sites reached 660 ug and
300 ug/100 g shellfish.
Previous occurrences: 1932, '62, '66, '67, '69, '75, "S2, 'S4, 'S9,
'90, '91, '92, '93, '95

SOHOMA - PSP level was detectable below the alert concentration in July and
August. Rest of the months either no dection was noted or no samp1es
were submitted.
Previous occurrences: 1927, '29, '30, '32, '37, '54, '62, '68, '69,
70, '71, '76, '80, 'Sl, '82, 'S7, '89, '90, '91, '92, '93

MARIN -Low detectable levels of PSP were recoded for sentinel mussel tissue
during April, May, September thru December «SO ug). In July toxin
levels increased to 700 ug at the Chimney Rock station, 420 ug at
Drakes Estero, 240 ug at Rodeo Beach and 130 ug at Tomales Bay.
Previous occurrences: 1927, '29, '32, '54, '62-'66, '70, '71, '76,
'80-'84, '86-'95.

SAH FRANCISCO - During the year when samples were submitted PSP was detected
in July and August below the alert level.
Previous occurrences: 1970, '71, '80, '83, '84, '86

SAN MATEO - A single PSP occurrence in June of <80 ug/100 g tissue.
Previoull occurrences: 1970, '71, '82, '83, '84, 'S6, '87, '89, '90,
'91, '92, '93, '94

SANTA CRUI - One episode of PSP concentration of <80 ug occurred in May. In
Ptrevious occurrences: 1971, '84, '89, '91, '92, '93

MONTEREY - Low PSP levels detected in May and July.
Previous occurrences: 1988, '89, '94
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SAN LOUIS OBISPO - No PSP was detected until July and September when
measurable below alert levels were recorded.
Previous occurrences: 1979, '89, '90

SANTA BARBARA - Was free of PSP for the entire 1995, no detectable PSP levels.
Previous occurrences: 1978, '85, '89

VENTURA - When sarnples were submitted nodetecta~le levels were recorded.
Previous occurrences: 1980, '89

LOS ANGELES - No detectable concentration of PSP was reported.
Previous occurrences: 1970, '71, '72, '83, '85, '86, '87, '88 '89,
'91, '92, '93

ORANGE - Less than 80 ug PSP detected in shellfish during May and July.
Previous occurrences: 1974, '76, '80, '84, '85, '89

SAN DIEGO - Free of PSP except for below the alert levels detected in May, June ~
June and August.
Previous occurrences: 1985

INDIVIDUAL TO CONTACT: Dr. Maria R. Ross
Biology Department
University of California at Los Angeles
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024
(310) 206-3528
FAX (310) 559-5120

Ref: State ofCalifomia Department of Health Services,
Shellfish Monitoring Program Technical Reports
95-02, -05, -07, -09, -15, -17, -19, -22, -25, -27, -30, -32.
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

OREGON

1. Location: Oregon coast from Tillamook Head ne ar Seaside to the Columbia
River. This area is ca lied the Clatsop Beaches.

2. Date of Occurrence: Toxicity in razor clams began 11/95 wnen domoic acid
levels exceeded 5 ppm for the first time since 4/94. Levels were 8.6 ppm by
12/20/95. (By 1/19/96 DA levels increased to 17.2, and by 1/31/96 to 21.6 ppm .
nomotc~ci~ was not seen in mussels from this area.
3. t.lIects.
The razor clam fishery resource was not very good during the fall of 1995, there
was little economic effect.

4.. Management Action: Lot sampled during the end of January 1996; harvest
closed in February 1996.

5. Causative Spedes: Not known

6. Environment:

7. Adve<:ted Population or In Situ Growth:

8. Previous Occurrences:

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual 10 Contact: Deb Cannon, Shellfish Program Specialist
Oregon Department of Agriculture
635 Capitol St. NE

. Salem, OR 97310 USA
Phone: (503) 986-4728
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DURATION OF TOXIe EPISODES

TYPE Oft' TOXICITY (PSP, DSP, ASP, NSP, ETC.): ~~!: _

YEAR area code Jan Feh Mar A pr May Jun Jul Auj.! Sep Oel Noy Dec Maximum loxieilv (ug/IOO~)

1995 ')? x x R.6 porn but UD to
21.6 ppm in lc'lte
January 1996

This table should be used to indieate the duration of the toxie cpisodes allo the maxImum level of
measured toxicity.
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

OREGON

1. Location: Oregon coast from Yachats to the Columbia River (ca. 44.2-46.7 N),
includes Clatsop, Tillamook, and Lincoln counties.

2. Date of Occurrence: Low toxicity in shellfish began 3/95. Mussels in Lincoln
Co. were 38 ug/100 g in mid-March, rising to 40-50 ug in May. Razor clams had
levels in the 40's in June, never exceeded 60 ug/100 g, and remained in the 40's
3~ t~ff~1s~f the year. Mussels peaked at 98 ug/10q,g in la te July.

Seafood processors and coastal tourism wereaffected by shellfish closures.
Closures also increase the laboratory costs for the Shellfish Program.

4. Management Action: Commercial and recreational shellfish harvesting (mussels
and clams) was closed from the Columbia River to Yachats in July, reopened in August
Bays and estuaries were not closed. Commercial oysters and clams were lot sampled
durin~ thetpeak of.the event.
5. c.ausa l\'e ~pe<:les:

Not confirmed; thought to be Alexandrium catenella. Field staff trained to examine
the species recorded an increased abundance.

6. Environment: Warmer' than normal spring temperatures occurred in March and
June. The summer was hot and sunny in July.

• 7. Adve<:ted Population or In Situ Growth: Not known

8. Previous Occurrences: The last Oregon PSP alert began in June 1994 and
continued into August. The 1994 closure included the south coast; PSP levels in
musseis were higher at 280 ug/100 g.

9. Additional Comments: No human illnesses confirmed.

10. Individual to Contaet: Deb Cannon, Shellfish Program Specialist
Oregon Department of Agriculture
635 Capitol St. NE
Salem, OR 97310 USA
phone: (503) 986-4728
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DURATION OF TOXIe EPISODES

TYPE OF TOXICITY (PSP, DSP, ASP, NSP, ETC.):__ß'IT.- _

YEAR area code Jan Feh Mar Apr Mav Jun Ju I Au!! Sep Oel Nov Dee Maximum loxieilV (UR/lOOR)

lQQC; 7? ?? v v Q~ "e>/lnn r'T ",\'ollF4~h

This table should be used to indieate the duration of the toxie episodes and the maxImum level of
measured toxicity.



HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

WASHINGTON STATE

1. Location: Pacific coast of \.Jashington State

2. Date of Occurrence: mid-August - October, 1995

• 3. Effects: Razor clams (Siliqua patula) meat turned pink; cells retained in
oyster viscera for several days and turned canning liquid pink in about 2 days.
Commercial growers could not sell their oysters.

4. Management Action: None

5. Causative Species: Ceratium furca, C. pulchelIum cf., and Prorocentrum
micans

6. Environment: Local weather conditions were normal for the time of year.

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: Probably in situ growth

8. Previous Occurrences: Fall 1994

357940
Rita Horner
School of Oceanography, Box
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195-7940
Phone: (206) 543-8599

9. Additional Comments: The 1995 bloom lasted nearly three times as long as
the 1994 bloom. As in 1994, razor clams were harvested and consumed without
questioning the color. Oyster growers were frustrated by not being able to seil
their product. Japanese seafood distributors wanted to know when the bloom would
~nd. .

lu. Individual to Con13ct:
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

ALASKA

1. Location: Humpback Bay (55 0 52'N; 1590 20'W) on the south side of the Alaska
Peninsula near Perryville, Alaska

2. Date of Occurrence: 2 April 1995

3. Effects: 7 individuals with varying symptoms of nausea, numbness of hands and feet,
dizziness and numbness in mouth

4. Management Action: Press release made

5. Causative Species: Suspect Alexandriwn

6. Environment: Relatively flat bottom bay with depths to 21 fathoms

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: No identification made of water sample

8. Previous Occurrences: 1982 outbreak at Second Hand Beach in the general vicinity
showed mussels with levels of greater than 5,000 ~g1l00 grams that affected five people

•

9. Additional Comments: Butter c1ams:

Razor clams:
Tissue
Viscera

141 ~g1100 gms PSP

544 ~g1100 gms
3294 ~g1l00 gms PSP •

10. Individual to Contact:

Razor c1ams (4/2/95):
WhoIe animals 979 ~g1l00 gms PSP

Michael J. Ostasz
Shellfish Coordinator, Seafood Program
State of Alaska
Department of Envllonmental Conservation
Dimond Center
800 East Dimond Boulevard, Suite 3-455
Anchorage, AKASKA 99515
Telephone: (907) 349-7343
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

ALASKA

1. Location: Crooked Island, NE of Kodiak Island, Alaska (57°46'30"N, 152°23'30"W)

2. Date of Occurrence: 25 April 1995

3. Effects: 1 person hospitalized. Experienced.30 minutes of numbness and tingling in the
facial area

4. Management Action: Press release two weeks before incident

5. Causative Species: Butter clarn (Saxidomus gigonteus)

6. Environment: N/A

7. Advected Population or In Situ Growth: Small island north of main Kodiak Island

8. Previous Occurrences: Toxicity and epidemiology documented in area

9. Additional Comments:

10. Individual to Contact:

Raw butter clarns: 265 Jlg/1oo gms (2/25195 harvest)
242 Jlg/1oo gms (2/27195 harvest)

Cooked clarns: 137 Jlg/1oo gms

Michael J. Ostasz
Shellfish Coordinator, Seafood Program
SUite of Alaska
Department of Environmental Conservation
Dimond Center
800 East Dimond Boulevard, Suite 3-455
Anchorage, AKASKA 99515
Telephone: (907) 349-7343
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HARMYUL ALGAL BLOOHS IN 1995 - UNIT~D STATES

Locations: floriaa
Bay to Monroe County (1995) ArAa 16
Monroe to palm Beach County (1995) Area 15

2. D&tQ or Ocourrence: September 16, 1994 and on-going (as of
4/10/96) in florida west coast vaters.

3. Effeets: Dead fieh inshore and offshore. WatQr
discoloration brownish-red, green, or yellow. Respiratory
irritation frott! Pinellas to Collier County. Two confirnllild
casos of Neurotoxic Shell!ish Poi50ning in Sarasota County;
two uncon!irmed caseS of NSP in Lee CounLy.

•
4. Manallemen.t Oecis1on r She11! ish harvest bans due to Gymnodinium

breve red tiae - lower Tampa 5ay, 4/21/95 to 1/21/96; Soca
Ciega, 4/24/95 to 10/21/95 ; Ne.., Pass, 4/20/95 to 1/20/96;
Lomon Bay, 4/12/94 to 11/8/95 to 1/20{96; GaDparilla Sound,
4/13/95 to 6/9/95, 8/2~/95 to 10/15/95, and 11/8/95 to
1/25/96; Fine Island Sound, 4/18/95 to 6/9/95, 8/24/95 to
1/21/96.

5. Causative Bpaoios: GymnQdinium preye
loshore and coastal surface \Jater salllples up to 12 mil~s

offshore had cell concentrations ranging tram n6gative tu 10'
cellr. Liter"'

6. Environment: Occurred in nearshore and ~hulf waters with ~ide
salinity and tempar~~ure ranges, > 10 0/00 and 15 C
di!!Qrential.

7. Ädv8eted Population or In 8itu Growtb: Advected population
trom offghore waters between Tarnpa Bay and Charlotte Harbor.
In Janunry-February, ~. breve blooro in southwest Florida
offshore shel! waters entrainea and transported south, aG in
1994. Brevetoxins detected in seavater on the Atlantic sid. in
Fehruary.

8. Previous OccurrDnOeSJ Sept 1994 into 1995; Sept 1992-Jan
1993j Jan-Feb 1991; Feb-Mar, Oct-Nov, 1990; March-May 1989;
Oct-Dec, 1988; Janjfeb, May-July, Sept/Oct, 1987; Sept-Dec
1986, SApt-Dec 1985, Jan-March. May-Aug, 1984, JanjFcb, Oct-
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Oec. 1983; ~an-April, July-oct, 1982; Sept{Oct, 1981; Jan{Feb,
June-Nov, 1980; and before.

9. AlSditional Comaents: In 1995 red tide was dOCUl'llentlld from
Panama city to the Florida Keys in very 10.... to ve.ry high
concentrations. This red tide (1994-1996) 1s comparable to the
195)-1955 red tide in length and has b.~n aSBociated with tish
>dlls, corJt\or.!lnt ana pe11can illness and roortality, sponge
roortality. and other marine resource impacts.

10. Individual to Contaott Dr. Karen A. Steidinger
Florida Departrnent of Environmental

Protec:tion
Florida Marine Research Institute
100 Ei9hth Avenue S. E.
st. Petersburg, Fl 33701-5095
Tele: 613-896-8626
Fax: 813-82)-0166
email:
steictinger k@seliers.dep.state.fl.us
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLoOHS IN 1995 - UNITED STATES

1. Location: Florida
Florida Bay, Area 16

2. Date of Occurrence: January 1995 - January 1996

3. Etfeetst Yello~-green to pea green discolored sea vater vith
decreased water clarity. In a previous year, sponge mortality
eonicidQntal ~ith bloom areas.

4. Management Actionl Restoration of the bay i6 the long term
goal of an interag~ncy plan. part of the restoration involves
!reshwater delivery.

s. Cau.ative spocies: Cyanobacterium, ~~necbococcus elongatus.
Cel1 concentrations up to 101 cells 1'01-1• Can co-occur \01 i t h
amall « 10 Jlrn) centric diatotTIs and other cyanobacteria.
Chlorophyll a levels up to > 30 ~g liter~.

•
6. Environmentl Shallov subtropiea1 1agoon with salinites trom

~gsentially treshwater to marine (Up to 39 0{00) and
te1'Qp~raturos from 16.8 to 32.0 C. In previous years, the bay
has been hypersaline. Resuspension ev~nts from winds and tidal
action comInon.

7. Advectad.Population or In Bitu Grovth: In situ grouth vithin
sub-basint; of bay. High residency time wl thin sub-basins,
but sub-bas1ns flushed by rain and storm event, through narrow
channals;.

8. Previoug Occurr.noest Bloom has been on-going since 1991 but
the intensity and geographie coverage varies seasonally.

9. ~dditional Commchts:

10. Individual to Contact: Dr. Kargn A. Steidinger
florida Department of Environrnental

Protection
Florida Marine Reeearch Institut.
100 Eighth Avenue S. E.
st. P.tersbur.g, Fl 33701-5095
Tela: 813-896-8626
Fax: 813-823-0166
email:
stQidingor@sellQrs.dep.state.rl.u6
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS IN THE UNITED STATES -1995

1. Locatlon: ~ laguna Maare, south Te.xc.s

2- D:a.tc 01 Occ\UTenee: 25-26 sept. 1995

J.. EtrClCU: Mef'l.haden Fish Kill, single species kill
lasti.n3 2-3 days.

••
5.

Manatelnftl1 AdiOll:

Cauaative Species:

None Taken

~dinium breve.

I.l\viron:ment:

•

6.

7.

3.

Initial bloon occurred in rnarina
channel. spre.ad tn shal1CJ1oJ la9cnn enviconJ'T1Iil!t.
Seagrass domi..nateO. bottom, water deptiJ lrreter.
Salinities 35-38 0/00; Temperature 27-29
Adv«k:d Population er In Situ Growth:

>.ssurred to be advected from Gulf of Mexico.

ßro.msvUle Ship Channel, Dec. 1990.

,. A"'~I.J CUluwmta:

Cell c:oncentrations ranged frorn 56 to 600 cells/ml.

10. Individual to Cotttad:

Dean A. Stoekw@ll, 512 749 6705
'I'ony Re.i.singar, 2io 399 7757
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DURATION OF TOXIe EPISODES

TYPE OF TOX1CITV (PSP, DSP, ASP, NSP, ETC.): G'ilN)DINIUH ßRB'VE ~ revc:..~e t...: "" (( )
--------~~-

Yf.AR HU code hn Peb M... ArH Mn lu. hl AUf Stil Oel NO\' 0« Mlltirwm Iollcit... (uvIO~')
'95 '11 X Nor KBASURED

!

,

This lable should be used ro indic:lle rhe duntion o( lhe toxi; episode, and tm m:uimum lerd :>f
men ured 'oxici ry,



MORTALITY OF FISH AND OTHER MARINE ORGANISMS

VEAR MONTH AREA (CODt) COMMENTS
9.5 SBPT '! 11 Mcnhade]1 fish klll/a single speCles k1.11

2-J days ourat:lon, G~dlnlU.";l breve pcesent.

Cdntact: 'Tonv Reisimer 210 399 7757 -
-

"

95 (lr'+ . 11
. - , r"r"ltfi.s;h kj U' dead fish report.ed a11 a lonq thc

T'eXa.S cuast . 5usoect: cl para.'I itic anoe.ba.
Contact Ddve Euzan, Texas Parkn and WJ.ldIHe Dept.

512 3E9 4614

.
'.



Working Grollp on Harmflll Algal Boom Dynafnics
(IOC-IeES WGHABD)

ANNEX IV

- Cysts transfers -
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PHYTOPLANKTON/CYSTS BALLAST WATER TRANSFERS: A JOINT USA-DUTCH PILOT
STUDY

Contribution by The Netherlands to the ICES/IOC Working Group on Harmful Aigal Blooms, Brest
17-20 April 1996.

INTRODUCTION

The possibly threatening role of ballast water in the introduction and transfer of "exotic" species in
marine waters has attracted global attention over the last five years, and in particular the attention
of east USA and the Netherlands on either side of the Atlantic acean.
In August 1995, a joint study on transfer and fate of plankton in ballast water was set up by the
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center (SERC) in the USA and three Institutes in the
Netherlands: Directorate General cf Shipping and Maritime Affairs (DGSM), RWS-North Sea
Directorate (RWS-DNZ) and TRIPOS (contracted by RWS-DNZ).
The aim of this study is to examine the abundance and fate of phytoplankton, cysts and
zooplankton in ballast water of ships sailing frequently between the east coast of the USA (with a
radius of about 150 miles around the SERC-Iaboratory in Maryland) and Dutch harbours (Rotterdam
and IJmuiden). Since both areas have comparable c1imate and weather conditions it is expected
that organisms in ballast water taken from Dutch coastal waters will survive in coastal waters
around Maryland and vice versa.
This paper shortly describes the experimental design and some preliminary results of this joint
study.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The first step in the programme was to harmonize sampling and analytical procedures betwcen the
participating institutes. Protocols were exchanged, and harmonized. They are strictly followed,
allowing thus full comparison of results.

The second step in the programme is to identify continuously relevant ships weil in advance of
departure from "Maryland" harbours and subsequent arrival in Rotterdam harbour, and vice versa,
and to make sure that all necessary shipping- and harbour rules are followed.

Thc third step is to take and analyse sampies of ballast water from arriving and departing ships at
and from Rotterdam and Maryland harbours, respectively.

The final step is to compare all ballast water results, and to draw conclusions on abundance and
fate of "exotic" spc~ies in ballast water transfers and discharges in Dutch and east-USA coastal
waters.· .

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Up til now only thrce departing ships in Rotterdam harbour could be sampled, due to logistic
problems to meet more frequently the second step in the programme. These difficulties have now
been solved, sothat more sampling campaigns may weil become feasible in 1996.
Table 1 gives same preliminary results on phytoplankton present in ballast water of two different
ships departing from Rotterdam to Maryland harbour, September and November 1995. Results of
netplankton sampies are not available yet.
The first impression is that species composition and relative abundance of diatoms and
dinoflagellates in ballast water of ships departing Rotterdam harbour are comparable with those
present in Dutch coastaI waters at that period (Iate-autumn) of the year.

Contact persans

Dr. David Smith
SERC
Northeastern University

USP<

Dr. Wanda Zevenboom
RWS-North Sea Directorate
P.O. Box 5807; 2280 HV Rijswijk

, I, ft I}e. .1:,;('# i ~,. rt· ,
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE CANADIAL'J SITUATION REGARDING
SHIP-TRANSPORTED BALLAST 'VATER

Damel Gauthier and Deborah A. Steel

Deparrment of Fishen'~s and Oceans, Afarine Environmental Sciences Division, Laurentian Region
Maun'ce Lamontagne Institute, 850, roure de la l-rfer, C.P. 1000

}yfonr-Joli, Quebec, Canada G5H 324

Gauthier. D .• and D.A. Steel. 1995. A s]TIopsis of the Canadian situation regarding ship-t:r.mspcrted ballast
water. Proceedings of lCES session Ballast Water: Ecological and Fisheries ImplicJ..tions,
September 1995, Aalborg, Denmark in J.T. Carlton (ed) (in press). The lCES cooperative p'..search
repon. lCES. xx. pp.

Abstract

With the longest navigable coastline in the wodeL bordering on the Albntic. Arctic and Pa.cifie Oeeans, Dnad:!. is
a country where shipping pJays an important role in national and international trade. This synopsis describes the
situation in Canada v,rith regards to vessel traille, regulations, m:J.ll:lgement activities and scientifie studies conceming •
the inrroduetion in Canadian waters of unwanted species by ship-rransIXJned balbst water.

Many nuisance species have been introduced imo Canad.i.arqxrrts and coastal WaI-"TS, which annually receive at least
52 million tannes of dischMged balL1st waters. Canadian WaIers are unprotected from this threat because there are
presently no specific ballast ,vater regulations or "national policies. However. there are tvm sets of voluntary guidelines
for mid-<x::ean ballast water exchange. of questionJble effecriveness and which an: googr.lphically limited to the Great
Lakes and lhe hes-de-La-Madeleine. Canadian management activities are segmemed by region and not integrared
between official authorities. Recent scientific studies foeus mostly on the ecology of invading species while few
address the transport mechanism of organisms by way of ballast waters. Thus. there is a need for a national action
plan. developed in consulration with shipping, flShing and aquaculture industries, which could lead to policies,
regulations and an integr.lted rese..'lrCh program regarding s.h.ip-rransponed ballast water.

Ayant Ja plus longue cÖte navigable du monde, bordant les oceans Albntique, Arctique et Paciiique. le Canada est
un pays ou Ja navigation joue un rÖle imPOrtant dans le comme.rce national et international Ce resume d&:rit Ja
situation au Canada en regard du trafic maritime, des reglements, des activitts de gestion et des emdes sciemifiques
relatives a l'introduction d'organismes non desin~s via les eaux de ballast transponees par les navires.

Plusieurs especes nuisibles ont ete introduites dans les portS et les eaux cotiereS du Canada lesquels re~oivent

annuellement au moins 52 millions de tonnes d'eaux de ballasl La plupan des eaux canad.iennes ne sam pas protegees
de cette menace puisqu'U n'y a presemement aucune reglementation ou politique nationale speciiique 30m eaux de
ballast. Toutefois. U y a dem ensembles de lignes directrices yoluntaires pOUI l'echange des eaux de ballast en haute
mer, d'effi~ite dlscutable et qui sont limitees geographiquement au;r; Grands-Lacs et aux iIes-de·la-~1adeleine.Les
a.cthirts canadiennes de gestion som segmenrtes par region et non integrees entre les diverses insranees concernees.
Les etudes scientiiiques recentes visent surteut l'ecologie des espeees envahissantes et r3reS sont edles qui pertent
SUI le mecanisme de transport des organismes via les eaux de baIlast. n y 3. done un besoin d'un plan d'action
national.. elabore de cancert avec les industries du tr.lnSport maritime. des peches.et de l'aquiculture. qui pOurrait
mener a des politiques, reglements et a un programme integre de I""...cherche sur les eaux de baLlast transporrees par
les navires.
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1.0 Introduction

Worldwide introductions of plums, animals and pathogens to new habitats as a result of hurna:l. activities.
ure having dramatic impacts on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (Biodiversity Science Assessment Team
1994). Ballast water, taken on for vessel srability in one pon of call and released in another. has been
identified as a likely vector for the introduction of numerous species in coa.stal waterways in Canada and
around the world (Leach et al. 1995. Locke et al. 1993. Mills et al. 1993a.b). Shipping routes traverse.
sections of Canada's coastline along the Atlantic. Pacific and Arctic Oceans. and Gulf of St. Lawrence,
imo the interior Great Lakes via the St. Lawrence Seaway (Figure 1.0). The St. Lawrence Seaway is
initially under Cmadian jurisdiction at Momreal and then American at Massena.. New York. prior to
emering the Great Lakes. This series of locks allows the navigation of vessels to the head of Lake
Superior. a distance of" 3.769 km from the Atlantic Oce3.ll.. With the problem gaining increasing
envirorunental and economic recogrUtion, the purpose of this report is to overview vessel traffie.
regulations, management activities and scientific studies concerning the introduction of non-native species
by ship-transported ballast water in Canadian waters.

2.0 Vessel TrafIic

For the Canadian Atlantic coast, the Eastern Canada Region Vessel Traffic Services (ECAREG-VTS)
d:ltabase reported 1.377 foreign vessel entries in 1991 of which 1012 originated from a last-pon-of-call
(LPOC) that was out,>ide the Northwest Atlantie zone. as defined by the· FAO "waters of the world"
(Table 1). These vessels originated from ports bordering the Northe:lSt Atlantic. Northwest Atlantie and
West Central Atlantic in respective proportions of 40%, 24% and 11 %. although their ballast \Vaters may
have been raken on during the voyage. Of these 1012 vessels. respectively 68%. 30% and 2% entered the
portS of Halifax in Nova Scotia. St. John in New Brunswick and St. John's in Newfoundland. discharging
2.1, 2.6 and 0.02 million tonnes of ballast water for im estimated total of 4.7 million tonnes (D.M. Reid,
pers. comm.).

Based on the ECAREG-VTS database. a total of 762 vessels of which 612 foreign vessels entered the
major ports of the Estuary and Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1993 (DFO unpub!.). Of these. 526 originated from
a LPOC that was outside the Northwest Atlantie zone. some 47%. 26% and 18% originating respeetively
from Northeast Atlantic (excluding Mediterranea). the United Stares and Mediterranea. These ships entered
the pons of Port-C3Itier. Sept~.lles and Baie-Comeau in proportions of 23%, 21 % and 14 %. respectively.
Based on estimates of dfscharges of ballast water in ports from .0,'lontreal to Quebec City and taking into
account the proportions of vessels arriving "in ballast" or "in eargo" (D.M. Reid. pers. comrn.), it is
estimated that about 6.1 million tannes of ballast water were diseharged in the Esruary md Gulf of St
Lawrence during 1993 (Table 1) of which 1.7. 1.6 and 0.7 million tor..'l.es .were discharged respectively
in the ports of Port-Cmier. Sept-iles and Baie-Comeau (DFO unpub!.).

For the Great Lakes - SL Lawrence River system. the ECAREG-VTS database reported 755 vessel entries
in 1991 of which 735 originated from a last-port-of-call (LPOC) thar was outside the Northwest Atlantic
zone. Of these 735 vessels. 56% and 16% originared respectively from Northeast Atlantic (excluding
Mediterranea) and Mediterranea (D.M. Reid. pers. corum.). Of these 735 vessels. 56.6% and .+3.-+% emered
respectively the ports upstream of Montreal and those from Quebee City to Montreal. Since ships emering
the Great Lakes typically contained about 7,500 rn3 of ballast water (Sprules er al. 1990). it is estimated
that respectively 1.4 and 1.1 million tonnes of ballast water were discnarged in the Great Lakes 
St. Lawrence River system in 1991 (D.M. Reid. pers. comm.).
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For the P3.cifie C03.St. the Vancouver and Prince-Rupert port authorities reported respectively 3117 and 398
foreign vessel entries in 1991, of which 3023 and 386 originated from a last-pon-of-call (LPOC) that was
outside the Northeast Pacifie. Respectively 78%, 13% and 3% of these vessels originared from ports
bordering the Nonhwest Pacific, West Central Pacific -lndonesia - and Northeast Pacific. These vessels
discharged respeetively an estimated 33.5 and 5.4 million tormes of ball3.St water in the portS of Vancouver
and Prince-Rupert, for a total of about 38.9 million tormes (Table 1) (D.M. Reid, pers. comm.).

Table 1. Vessel traffie and estimated dlscharges of ballast water from foreign FAO Regions.

•

•

Ports

Atlantic: Halifax (N.S.), St. John
(N.B.) Sc John's (Nfld.)

Esruary and Gulf of St. Lawrence:
Sept-iles, Port-C3.rtier. Baie-Comeau.
Gaspe and Cacouna (Que.),
Comerbrook and Stephenville (Nfld),
Dalhousie and Belledune (N.B.), and
Summerside (p.E.I.)

Great Lakes: Canadian and U.S.
portS, Montreal and Quebec (Que.)

Pacific: Vancouver and Prince-Rupert
(B.C.)

Year

1991

1993

1991

1991

Vessels

1,012 1

3409 2

Discharges
(106 t)

4.7 3

6.1 4

38.9 3

1 FAO zones omer than Northwest Adanuc - mosuy Normeast Atlanuc and the Medlterranean
2 FAO zones other than Northeast Pacifie - mostly Northwest Pacific, West central Pacifie (lndonesia)

and Northeast Pacific
3 D.M. Reid, pers. comm.
4 Deparunent of Fisheries and Oceans. unpubl. data

3.0 Regulatory aspects and management activities

By prohibiting the release of a pollutant into harbour or coastal waters, the Oil Pollution Prevention
Regulation, Part XV under Ll1e Canada Shipping Act, is currently the only regulation related to ballast
water which applies to alt vessels entering Canadian ports. Typically, this refers to various types of oil
products, however, according to the definition of pollutant under Part XV, this also encompasses "my
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this definition. ballast waters are considered to be clean and can be released in. or taken on from any
Canadian harbour or coastal waters. with a few exceptions. as discussed below.

Aside from regional activities described below. Canada participated in the 34m 10 37m meetings held from
1993 to 1995 by the Marine Environment Protection Comrniuee (MEPC) of the International Maritime
Organization (1\-10). This Comminee requested the Ballast \Vater W(~>rking Group to develop a possible
new Annex to !Y1ARPOL 73n8 regarding ballast water management S. Gosselin and D. Gauthier of DFO's
Maurice Lamontagne Institute in Mont-JoH. Quebec, successively represented Canada.

3.1 Lower Estuary and Gulf of SI. Lawrence

The threat of introductions of toxie phytoplankton to loeal mussel farming industries prompted the
Canadian Coast Guard in 1982 to issue the Notice to Mariners #995. This yearly renewed notice prohibi15
ships bound for the Mines Seleine's pier, situated in the Grande-Entree LagoQn of the iIes-de-la-i>1adeleine,
GuLf of St. Lawrence (Figure 1.0), from dlscharging their ballast waters within 10 nautical miles of the
Islmds unless these waters had been taken on in a well-defined area off Cmada's east coast, at a dislance
of 5 miles or greater from the shoreline.

3.2 Great Lakes - St.Lawrence River and Estuary

Jurisdlctional management of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River system is complex as two federal. two
provincial and eight state govemmen15, and numerous environmental groups'md transpon associations are
concerned. Policies and management perspectives are now provided by the International Joint Commission
and the Great Lakes Fishery Commission in accordance with binational treaties and agreements (Leach
et al. 1995). The latter Cornrnission was created in 1955 by the Govemments of Canada and the United
Stares. to address the problem of the devastation wreaked on the Great Lakes cornmercial fisheries by the
invading sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) in the earll' 1940's and 1950's. 115 primary mandate is to
advise govemrnents on measures and issues affecting fish stocks of common concern 10 Great Lak.es
fisheries. including the introduction of exotie species via ballast \Vater discharges (Dochoda 1991).

In Mal' 1989, the Canadian Coast Guard. after consultation with the U.S. Coast Guard. the Grea.t Lakes
Fishery Commission. the Depamnent of Fisheries and Oce3JlS, the Depanment of Environment, as \vell
as representatives from the shipping industry, promulgated the Volunw)' Guidelincs for the Control of
Ballast Water Discharges from Ships. These guidelines appll' to all vessels cJIT)ing ballast water entering
the Sl Lawrence Seaway from outside the Exclusive Economie Zone (EEZ) - beyond 200 nautical miles
from shore - bound for the St. Lawrence Seawal' and Great Lakes ports west of 63° W longitude 
modified to 640W in 1995. Vessels are requested to exchange their ballast water on the high seas where
depths are greater than 2000 m before entering the Gulf of SI. Lawrence. The guidelines are based upan
the rationale that most freshwater organisms do not sUIvive in salinities above 8 p3ItS per thousand, and
a.: open acean salinities are typically around 35 pans per thousand. anl' organisms present during ballast
water exchange would be subject to lethal osmotie stresses.

Control of compliance with these guidelines begins with information supplied 10 the ECAREG-VTS
operators from vessels emering entering Canadian waters. lf a ship is proceeding up the selway and into
the Great Lakes. it will be requested to exchange its ballast water in open ocean at depths greater than
2000 m. If this is not technically feasible, srups are permitted 10 ccnduct an exchange in a "backup
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exch:mge zone" within the Laurentian Charmel of the lower St Lawrence Esruary, to the southeast of
64° W longitude in water depths greater th:m 300 rn. Onee ccmact with ECA...'QEG-v'TS operators has been
esrablished, foreign vessels typically pick up a pilot at Les Escoumins within the St. Lawrence Esruary,
where they are given a "Ballast Water Exch:mge Form" to be completed priorto their arrival in Momreal.
Upon arrival at the St Larnben locks in Montreal, the ballast water information provided on the form is
verbally verified ""ith respect to ballast water exchange. Vessels are considered to be in compli:mce with
these guidelines if they carr)': no ballast water; only residual ballast \vater that could not be cornpletely
expclled; permanent ballast water, ballast \Vater that is not intended to be discharged in the Great Ulkes:
or only ballast water that has been exchanged offshore or in the Lauremfan Channel (Hall-Armstrong
1994). In regards to ballast water, a [me of up to $50,000 may be imposed for providing false information
to aPollution Prevention Officer of the C:madian Coast Guard, where such information is requested for
the promotion of environmenral protection (Hall-Armstrong 1994).

In general, for tankers and carriers of greater than 50,000 dry weight tormage, the number of such vessels
exchanging their ballast waters is low, generally because of safery issues, such as strucrural integriry of
the vessel, demonstrated lass of stability and propeller exposure during the exch:mge process and
associated time delays to complete the procedure (Prior 1995). Laker carriers or "la..'cers" are not subject
to these guidelines as they do not operate outside the EEZ (D.M. Reid, pers. cornm.). Although these
guidelines apply to all vessels bound for the St.' La\vrence River and Great Lakes ports west of 64° W
longirude, compli:mce is not as easily monitored or enforceable for vessel traffic frequenting ports within
the Lower St. Lawrence Esruary such as Sept-iles and Pan-Carrier on the Quebec nonh shore Ce. Wiley,
pers. comm.).

Section 207 of the United Stares Public Law 101-225, the Great Lakes Exotic Species Prevencion Ac! of
1989, directed the U.S. Coast Guard to repon to Congress on methods for- preventing the introductions
of non-native species into V.S. waters by ballast discharge, with mid-oce:m exchange considered the most
feasible method (Kelly 1992). In March 1991, the C:madian and U.S. Coast Guards jointly issued
guidelines based on those established in Canada, which were in effect until 10 May 1993. Subsequemly,
U.S. Public Law 101-646 conceming m:mdatory ballast water exchange for ships entering American waters
came into effect under the Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevenrion and Conrrol Ac! of 1990. In
addition to specific regulations, this Act called for a number of federal agencies to administer a "National
Ballast Water Control Program", which included a Biological Study, a Ballast Exchange Study and a
Shipping Study (Carlton e! al. 1995). Under this law, the U.S. Coast Guard.issued regulations that apply
to vessels from outside of the EEZ and passing through the Snell Lock at Massena, New York (Figure
1.0) and bound for äny C:madian or American pon within the Great Lakes (prior 1995).

Essentially, the law requires that all vessels exchange ballast water, if possible, on the high seas - in
depths greater than 2,000 m - such that the salinity of the ballast Waler is at least 30 parts per thous;:lnd.
Vessels travelling "in ballast" through the Snell Lock are checked for sufficient salinity to indicate that
the required exchange has occurred. Vessels will be allowed to proceed if: 1) problem ballast tanks are
sealed for the duration of the voyage into the Great Lakes; 2) the vessel rerurns to sea or the "backup
exchange zone" to conduct a proper exchange and subsequently passes inspection at the D.S. lock: or 3)
conducts a murually agreeable procedure to remove the possibility of nonindigenous species being
introduced into the Great Lakes via their ballast water discharge. Under the regulations. those vessels that
opt to have their ballast t3.I1ks sealed are reboarded on their way out of the Great Lakes for verification
of seals, water levels and salinity (Hall-Armstrong 1994).
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Lakewide Management Plans (LatvfPs) have been required since 1987 under the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement, which was signed by the govemments of Canada and the United States. Ankle VI
and Armexes 4- to 9 of that Agreement all address " Pollution from Shipping Activities" and assign specifie
coordinating, enforcement and reporting function 10 the U.S. and Canadian Coast Guards (Dochoda ee al.
1990). Administered by' two federal govemments, four stales, one province and several native
govenunents, LaMPs are currently ongoing for both Lake Erie an~ Lake Superior, tending to focus
primarilyon t..'1e ecological effects of introduced species such as the sea lamprey and zebra mussei
(Dreissena po/ymorpha), rather than their mode of entry via ballast water discharges (0. Johannsson, pers.
comrn.).

Within the context of the Arnerican Nonindigenous Aquaric Nuisance Prevenrion and Control Ace of 1990,
there is only one set of gtiidelines in place whieh attempts to eurb the spread of the ruffe, (Gymnocephalus
cernuus), a small percid fish intraduced into the Great Lakes via ballast \Vater discharges. Joint American
and Canadian govemment and industry initiatives led to these guidelines, implemented in 1995, which
request that ships that have to take on ballast water from ruffe-inhabited ports, exchange ballast waters
in the open waters of Lake Superior, west of a line dra\Vl1 between the U.S./Canada boundary and the
Ontagon River, Michigan, U.S.A. If ballast cannot be exchanged in that zöne, it must be undertaken in
other locations \vith water depths exceeding 75 m and at least 28 km from shore. Both the U.S. and •
Canadian Coast Guards have access to ballasting records from the shipping companies to monitor
compliance with the plan (Busiahn and MeClain 1995). In spite of these measures, the ruffe has recently
invaded Lake Huron (J.T. Carlton, pers. comm.).

3.3 Pacific region

There are no regulations or voluntary guidelines for the exchange of ballast water along the Pacific coast
However, the 1992 Environmental Cooperation Agreement between Washington State and British
Columbia called for an increase in the sharing of infonnation and the initiation of joint monitoring and
research, resulting in formation of the British Columbia/Washington State Joint Environrnental Council.
The Council produced a Marine Science Panel Repon entitled "Task" Force Recommendations for Action
to Protect Shared Waters", including a section entitled ";"'1inimize Inrroduction of Exotic Species", which
served as the basis for its mandate.

Under the auspices cf the B.C./Washington State Joint Environmental Council and as an initiative of the •
Puget Sound/Georgia Basin International Task Force, the B.C. Working Group on ~1inimizing the
Introduction of Exotic Species held its first meeting at the University of British Columbia on June 13,
1995. Panicipants included representatives from the B.C. departments of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
Fisheries and Oceans Canada.. and the Department cf Oceanography at the University of British Colwnbia.
Their mandate is: 1) to review the current status and management actions concerning exotic species
already introduced in inland waters of B.C.; 2) to examine the routes and risks of new introductions; 3) to
assess the practicality of contraI measures against potential new introductions: 4) to hold a
symposium/workshop to seek solutions; and 5) to develop a cooperative strategy far dealing with exotie
species and their lang-term management in jointly shared waters. A parallel working group has been
established in Washington under the leadership of the United Stares Environmental Proteetion Agency in
Seattle, and panicipants are from stat.e, local and uibal govemments, aquaculture industries and the U.S.
Coast Guard. The fmal output of both working groups should be a set of complementary policy
recommendations to the B.C. r.1inistry of the Environment 3.l1d to the Washington Deparunent of Ecology.
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~.O Scientific knowledge and actiYities

4.1 Species

For the Great Lakes basin. ~1ills er aI. (1993b) have estim::ued th::u 139 nonindigenous specks have
become established sinee 1810; of these, 4D% became established after 1950. and approxirnar.ely 10% have
had significant impacts. such as the sca lamprey (Perronryzon marinus) and the zebra mussei (Dreissena
polymorpha) (Table 2) (Leach er al. 1995).

Native to the Atlantic Oeean. the sea lamprey invaded the upper Great Lakes in the 1930's. possibly via
migration through the shipping route of ~e WeIland Canal, and quickly parasitized and devasted loeal
commercial fish stocks. This event is of note because it was one of the first biologically and economically
significant appearances by 30 non-native species as 30 result of shipping aetivities. Furthermore. this resulted
in the formation of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission designated to monitor subsequent specks
invasions and their impact on loeal fisheries. Despite expenditures by the Great Lakes Fishery Cornrnission
on research. chemical contral and habitat modifieation - $168 millions in 1993. an estimated 575.000 adult
sca lampreys presently live in the five Great Lakes (Leach 1995).

The Eurasian zebra mussel has beeome successfully established in a11 five of the Great Lalces and
cormecting waterways. including the lower Hudson and Mlssissippi Rivers. mainly as 30 result of this
specks' high fecundity, free-swimming larval stage and tenaeious "holMast" in adult musseis. A second
non-native and related species of musseI, the quagga mussei (Dreissena bugensis), has also been found
in two locations in La...':e Erie (KeIly 1992, Mills er ai. 1994), and it is not unlikely that both species could
progress downstream towards the St. Lawrence Estuary. Their predicted combined ecoIogical impacts on
resident biota is extensive and calculated costs associated with the population contral and cleaning of
fauled surfaces and intake waterpipes has been estirnated to be up to 5 billion dollars by the year 2000
(Fifth Intem::uional Zebra Mussei Conference 1995).

The ruffe, a fish native to fresh and brackish European and Asian 1akes and rivers. is an ecological and
economic thre::u to the native yellow perch (Perca flavescens) and other fisheries of the Great Lakes (Prart
er ai. 1992). 'This species was first discovered in Duluth HanxJUr on Lake Superior in 1986 and specu1ared
n.s being due to discharge of ballast water from an ocean-going freighter in the early 1980's. It has rapidly
spread to several esruaries along the south shore ofLake Superior and in 1991. seven rufie were collected
in Thunder Bay, Ontario. 300 km to the northeast of its initial sighting, probably transported there in
ballast water from the St. Louis River. the westernmost tributary of Lake Superior (Busialm o.nd McClain
1995).

Other intraductions of species into the Grear Lakes via ballast water since the 1980's include the European
or spiny water flea (Byrhorrephes cedersrroemi) (Sprules er aI. 1990) and several fish species such as the
Black Se3. or tubenose goby (Prorerorphinus marmorarus) and Mediterranean or round goby (Neogobious
melanostomus), which have a11 become successfully established with observable ecological o.nd economic
consequences (Mills er ai. 1993b. Leach 1995).

A few misce11aneous captures of species h3.ve also been recorded. and based on their count!]' of origin.
a.re most likely a result of ballast water discharges. Once again, in 1994, juvenile specimens of Chinese
mitten crabs (Eriochier sinensis) and European flounder (Plarichthys flesus) , previously caught in 1974
and 1976 in Lake Erie (Emery and Te1eki 1978), were reported in the Qreat L::tkes (Le3.Ch er ai. 1995).
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Table 2. EX:lI11ples of suspected ballast-water mediated introductions.

First sighting Species

1974 European flounder
(Plarichthys flesus)

1980's European or spiny water flea
(Bythotrephes cederstroemi)

Eurasian zebra fiussel (Dreissena polymorpha)

European mffe (Gymnocephalus cernuus)

1989 to 1994 Eurasian quagga fiussel
CD. bugensis)

Black Sea goby or tubenose goby
(Proterorphinus marmorarus)

Mediterranean or round goby
(Neogobious me/anostomus)

lnvaded areas

Lake Erie

Great Lakes

Great Lakes. tributaries,
St. Lawrence River

Lake Superior

Lake Erie

St. Clair River.
Great Lakes

St. Clair River,
Great Lakes

•

(Source: modified tram Chesapeake Bay Commission 1995).

1990's

Chinese mitten crab
(Eriochier sinensis)

Asian speeies:
parasitic copepod (Mytilico/a orienra/is)
several species of oyster drill
marine wood borers
CLimnoria tripunctata and Toredo nirvalis)
brown alga (Sargassum muricum)
soft-shell clam (Mya arenaria)
seagrasses (Zostera manna and Z. japonica).

VJ.rious loeations in the
Great La.~es

Pacific coastal waters of
British Columbia

•
These findings are not surprising as it has been shown that certain zooplankton taxa which live in brackish
and salt water can survive. and apparently adapt to freshwater environments such as the Great Lakes
(Locke et al. 1993).

Ta date, phytoplankton sampling in Atlantic Canada has shovm that the frequeney of toxie algal bloorns
in and around Nova Seotia during summer months has tripled over the past 15 years. but J. definitive
connection with ballast water releases has yet to be esrablished (Smith and Kerr 1992). Concern over the
import of toxie algae eanied by ships bound for the lles-de-Ia-Madeleine was subsequemly investigared
by Gosselin et al. (1993), who determined that 60% of ballast waters from ships whose last ports of call
\vere al1 in Canadian waters contained small coneentrations of tour potentially toxie dinoflagellate species
cf Alexandrium spp. and Dinophysis spp.
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In British Columbia. unintemiom1 imroductions that have induced significant ecosystem or economic
effects include the parasitic copepod Myriiieola orienralis. several species of oyster drill. marine wood
borers, including Limnoria rripunerara and Toredo nirvalis. the brown alga Sargassum mwieum, the soft
shell clarn Mya arenaria :md the seagrasses Zosrera marina :md Z. japoniea. In the latter ease, different
tidal habitat preferences has resulted in :m overall increased area of eoastal seagrasses whieh has had a
beneficial impact on resident invertebrates, fish :md birds (Harrison <l?d Tarbonon 1995).

Several other organisms are reeent introductions, such as the varnish clam (Nutallia obseurara), or are
considered likely candidates as a result of recent establishment in adjacent U.S. coastal waters, such as
the asi:m cala.'1oid copepod (Pseudodiapromus inopinus)and the Asian brackish-water clarn (Poramoeorbula
amurensis) (R.c. Wilson :md R. Forbes, pers. eomrn.). The Europe:m green crab (Carcinus maenas) has
recently become successfully established in San Fransisco Bay (Cohen er al. 1995, Grosholz :md Ruiz
1995). Considering the extensive ballast water-carrying vessel traffk along the B.C. coast between the
Puget SoundlStrait of Georgia complex and this Bay, this crustacean is :mother species likely to be
introdueed into Pacific Canadian waters in the near future. Ecological :md economic implications are
potentially significant as this wowd be the fIrst large predator species to be introduced into C:madian west
coast waters (G. Jamieson, pers. comm.)

4.2 Sciemific studies

The earliest stUdy on ballast water in Canadian waters was commissioned in 1980 by Envirorunent Canada
:md conducted by Bio-Environmental Services Ltd. (1981). Sarnpling of ballast water in 55 ships from 10
worldwide locations entering the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence system revealed that all eontained viable
aquatic organisrns and even raw sewage in one instance. However, most notably, this srudy predictcd that
the zebra rnussel could be introduced to the Great Lakes as a result of ballast water discharges (Bio
Envirorunental Services Ltd. 1981).

At a workshop entitled "The Risk to Canada's Marine Resourees of Species Carried in Ship's Ballast
Waters" sponsored by DFO in 1991 at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography in Halifax. one of the
recommendarions was to identify exotic orgmisms and their potential risk of introduction into Atlantic
Canada's eoastal waters (Srnith and Kerr 1992).

In 1991. the Great L3..k.es Fishery Cornrnission convened a workshop entitled ·'Whar.'s Next? The Prcdiction
and Management of Exotic Species in the Great Lakes". the results of which were published by ~'1ills er
al. (1993a). Through literarure reviews, iv1ills er al. (1993b, 1994) developed and published an extensive
list of documemed introductions of non-indigenous aquatic flora and fauna into the Great Lakes basin
since the early 18oo·s.

A review and evaluation of ballast water management and treatment options to reduce the potential for
the introduction of non-native speeies to the Great Lakes was prepared for the Ship Safety Bl'...nch of the
Canadian Coast Guard in Sarnia. Ontario. by Polluteeh Envirorunem Lirnited (1992). Phase I reviewed
control, management and treatment options, and provided supporting documentation of the abiotic and
biotie eharacteristics of ballast water. Phase II exarnined and ran.l(ed eaeh trearrnent option in regards to

cost. effectiveness, safety concerns and environmental acceptability, the results of whieh favored physical
measures such as mid-ocean exchange cr discharges to a shore-based trearrnent facility over chemic3l
treaanenrs. Two of the more significant conclusions of this report were that a comprehensive
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ch:tracterization of ballast waters and sediments was not yet available and secondly, that based upon the
variety of organisms and life stages, e.g. larvae and resting cysrs, the most effective control measure may
never achieve 100% effectiveness in eliminating the risk of exotic sp~cies introduction (pollutech
Environment Limited 1992).

From May to December 1990 and March to May 1991, Locke er al. (1991, 1993) examined the exrent of
cornpliance with the volumary ballast water exchange guidelines by 455 ocean-going foreign vessels
entcring the St. Lawrence Seaway. Based on information from the 90% of vessels who submined Ballast
\Vater Exchange Reports to the Canadian Coast Guard and Sr. Lawrence Seaway Authority, 89% of
vessels CarI)ing ballast water conducted exchange procedures as per the voluntary guidelines. In a
subsequent paper, Locke er al. (1993) calculated the effectiveness ofballast water exchanee by examining
the living zooplankton iri the ballast water carried by 24 vessels origin~g in fresh 0; brackish ports,
having reported saltwater ballast exchange and proceeding up the Seaway. Loc~e er al. (1993) calculated
that ballast water exchange was 67% effective - 16 of 24 vessels - in eliminating all living freshwater
tolerant zooplaru...'ton. They concluded that the effeetiveness of ballast water exchange is also limited by
the possible resuspension of organisms carried in residual water or bouom sediments, thus becoming
potentially available for discharge in subsequent ports of call (Locke er al. 1993).

From May to September 1992, 62% of 60 ballast water s3..IT1ples taken from ships docked at lles-de-Ia
},ladeleine carried small concentrations of four potentially taxic dinoflagellatis, Ale.xandriwn spp. and three
Dinophysis spp. (Gosselin er al. 1993). Eight of nine sediment sampies collected from the ballast tanks
of three ships contained resting cysts of Ale.xandrium spp. (Roy 1994).

Subb3. Raa er al. (1994) examined ballast water sampies from 86 ocean-going foreign vesscls - originally
collectcd by Locke er al. (1991), ta inventory type and abundance of potentially toxie phytoplankton
species. A variety of organisrns were found. including 69 diatom and 30 dinoflagellate species. several
for the first time in Canadian waters. Of these. Pseudonirzschia pungens and Dinophysis acuminata are
toxigenic and have occurred in bloom proportions on Canada's east coast. The hypothesis of whether or
not such blooms occur more frequently in coastal sites th3.t receive ballast water discharges has yet to be
tested (Subba Raa er al. 1994) and the level of risk of introduction also remains unquantified (Fornes
1994).

•

..

The 1995 meeting of the lCES \Vorking Group on Introdu~tions and Transfers af Marine Organisms was
held in Kiel. Germany, from April 10 to 1-3, and D. Kieser. cf the Pacific Biological Station in Nanaimo•
B.C., was the Canadian representative. Although the main focus was the control of planned species
inrroductions, severaI papers were presented on ballast water issues. including the survival of the life
stages of variou~ pla.nk.'ton and fish species and research by Lloyd's of London to investigate the
possibilities of ballast water treatment during passage (D. Kieser. pers. comm.).

In June 1995, the Arnerican Association far the Advancement of Science - Pacific Division met at the
University of British Columbia ta discuss "Shipping-Associared Introductions of Exotic Marine Organisrns
into the Pacific Northwest: How Serious is the Problem?". Presem3.I.ian tapics included marine exatics and
the shellfish industry of British Columbia, the introduction of seaweeds, the asian calanoid copepod
PseudodiapiOmus inopinus and harrnful marine phytoplankton species by baliast water, interactions of an
inrroduced seagrass and the native eelgrass and a risk assessment of the introduction of non-native
organisms to Pacific northwest ports. From a review af the presemed papers. there is active cancern that
B.C. fisheries and aquaculture will !Je thre3lened by the introduction of exotic organisms in ballast water
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of ships. While the impact of algal introductions along the west coast appears to have been minimal. more
detailed distributions cf marine phytoplankton and benthic microalgae are required in combimuion with
regional population genetics. in order to fully evaluate the potential effects of viable phytoplankton spores
from ballast waters.

4.3 Ongoing and proposed research

Phase I of an ongoing project being conducted by the Canadian Coast Guard (prior 1995) airns at
validating and quantifying the concems regarding the safety as~cts of mid-ocean ballast water exchange
such as huU stresses and lass of stability. and possible alternatives for ships unable to comply. The results
of a study on two bulk carners transiting the Laurentian Channel, showed that due to stIUcturallirnitations,
both would be physically unable to comply with the mid-ocean Voluntary Ballast \Vater Exchange
Guidelines. Although a.ll relevant stnbility criteria were met during the ballast exchange operation. ehanges
in fOf\vard and aft drafts produced several instanees of propeller emergence as weU as increased risk of
fOf\vard slamming. Subsequent phases of this study will involve investigating different initial base ballast
conditions (prior 1995).

In 1994, Aquatic Sciences !nc. initiated a study for the Canadian Coast Guard (CCG), Ship Safety 
Central Region, designed to funher 'investigate the work of Locke er al. (1991) on the effectiveness of
ballast water exchanges. Ta obtain data on salinity stratification, unpumpable ballast and sediment and the
potential of basin to basin transfer of organisrns, preliminary sampling protocol and prototype equipment
were developed for double bottom ballast tanks (Aquatic Sciences !nc. 1995).

Initiated in 1993 at DFO's Maurice L3.lllontagne Institute in Mont-Joli, Quebec, an ongoing study has to
date, identified nine species of organisms which may' be considered to be high risk potential invaders of
the St. Lawrence Gulf and Estuary and 31 additional species representing lesser risk of introduction, or
more likely to be introduced by methods other than in ballast water (Reid and Gauthier, in prep.).
Maritime traffie pa.rterns and current ballast water management practices are also being investigated and
sampling of 100 vessels entering pans of the Gutf of St Lawrenee was initiated in July 1995.

On the Pacific coast, the B.C. and Washington Working Groups on !Y1i.nimizing the Introduction of Exotic
Species, hope to produee by June 1996, arepan deseribing introduced species in the inland waters of
Washingron Stare and British Columbia. with policy recommendations on minimizing the risk of potential
future introductions and responses to already introduced exotic organisms.

5.0 Conclusions

- There are presently no ballast water exchange regulations in Canada. Two sets of voluntary guidelines
for ballast water exchange apply oo1y to vessels entering the Great Lakes inland watef\vays through
the St. Lawrence Seaway or those bound for iJ.es-de-la-Madeleine in the Gulf of St. Lawrenee.

Management activities are segmented by region and not integrated between official authorities.

- The Voluntary Ballast \Vater Management Plan for the control of ruffe in Lake Superior ports is
currently the oo1y action to limit potential inter-basin transport of nonindigenous organisms in ballast
water.
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- Regulations enforced by the U.S. Coast Guare!' under the 1990 Nonindigenous Aquaric Nuisance
Prevenrion and Control Ac!, are presently the only ones that protect the Great Lakes.

- Overall effectiveness is questionable because of the following factors:

- The existing volunury guidelines have a limited geographie coverage;
- Due to current ship design and safety considerations, ballast water exchange is lirnited to certain

vessel types;
- Tanks with exchanged ballast water or those with unpumpable ballast water and sediments may still

contain live organisms.

- To address the risks to Canada's aquatie habitats and resources, there is a need for a national action
plan. in consultation with shipping, fishing and aquaculture industries, which could lead to palieies,
regulations and an illtegrated research program regarding ship-transported ballast water.
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Working Group on Harlnful Algal Boom Dynamics
(IOC-ICES WGHABD)

ANNEX V

- Examples of possible contribution to an annual QSR 
(Europe only)
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Mapping of harmful events related to phytoplankton blooms
in ICES countries

leES / loe WG ON HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS DYNAMICS

The purpose of plotting events on maps is to obt2in A GLOBAL AND VlSUAL OVERVIEVv OF
HARMFUL EYENTS FOR THE PRECEEDING TEN YEARS.

Information to be plotted on maps incluces:
· indication of regular monitoring sites,
· indication of the frequency of harmful events during the last ten years.

Different types of events are:
DSP, PSP, ASP. NSP, CFP, animal and plant mortality (wild and cultured). and other observed toxie
effccts (cyanobacteria toxicity...). The information plotted is the presence of toxins, or
observations of animal or plant mortality if detected. regardless of the level of toxicity. e
DSP. PSP, anima! and plant mortality, and other toxie effeets are presented on separate maps,
whereas NSP and ASP may be eombined for the ten year period.

Details on responsible species. toxins and year of occurrence are located in the NATIONAL
REPORTS and do not appear on the maps. Blooms of potentially taxie species with non detectable
levels of toxicity have been ommitted trom the maps.

Eaeh map includes :
· a thickened coast line for all regions with regular monitoring.
· circlos of up to 3 different sizes. depending on the number years an area or zone tha.t was
affected;

(emply eircle)

(linie tull eirele)

(medium fun cirele)

(,;>;g full elrele)

sampled. but no toxins detectcd in the ten ycars.
one time (one year) during the ten ycar period,
2-5 limes during the period..
6-10 times during the pericd. •For uniformity the uzones· or areas should represent the same longth of const fine. A length cf 100 to

200 km is recommended, with adoptions when necossary.

In conclusion 10 different maps should be generated (5 for Europe and 5 tor North America) for the
tollowing events : DSP. PSP , NSP and ASP, animal and plant mortalities. other toxie effecls.

The maps will be updated annually and be included in the appendix of the WGHABD.
When adding a year, the first ycar of the last 10 year period is deleted resulting each ye3I in maps of
the last 10 years.

For this first map. answers were received from the following eountries : Denmark, Latvia. Norway,
Portugal. Russia, Spain (and France). So it is an example of what we could do nex.t years with more
information.
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• one time (aM year)

• 2·5 limes

.. 6·10 tlmes

[during the 10 year period]
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o Sampled. but no toxins detected

• ans time (one ,.ear)e 2-5times

• 5· 1;) times

[during the 10 year period]
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o Sampled. cut no toxins detei:led

• ans dme (OM year)

• 2 -5 limes

Gi) B- 10 limes

Idurlng the 10 year period)
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